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Allan Hancock College Program Review

2OL7 -2O L8 Comprehensive Self-Study

I. Program Mission (must ølìgn with college míssion statement)

For all progrems, describe the need that is met by the progrøm or the purpose of the program,
and explain how it aligns with the college mission and strategic plan. For CTEA programs only,
show that "the program does not represent anunnecessary duplication ofother vocational or
occupational training programs in the area. "

The Engineering Technology (ET) program is committed to providing students with the
knowledge and skills they need to enter the engineering profession as beginning andlor
intermediate CAD drafters and 3D modelers. In addition, the ET program is committed to
preparing students to transfer to universities that offer degrees in mechanical engineering,
industrial & manufacturing engineering, civil engineering, structural engineering, and other
engineering related fields. Furthermore, the ET program is committed to meeting the needs of
industry professionals by offering courses in technical drawing, design drafting applications, 2D
modeling using AutoCAD, and 3D solid modeling using SOLIDWORKS.

There aïe two almost identical (4.S. & Certificate of Achievement) degrees requiring the same

courses, one is Engineering Technology with emphasis on Mechatronics (see page 98 of 2017-18
catalog) and the other Electronics Technology: Mechatronics (see page 94 of 2017-18 catalog).

II. Progress Made Toward Past Program/Departmental Goals

Summarize the progress the discipline has made toward achieving its goals during the past six
years. Discuss briefly the quality, ffictiveness, strengths and struggles of the program and the
impact on student success as reflected in past comprehensive program reviews and annuøl
updates.

Ouality
o Up-to-date drafting software including AutoCAD 2017 and SOLIDWORKS.
o Two adjunct faculty members with extensive experience in CAD drafting and solid modeling.

One faculty member currently works for Atlas Copco Mafi Trench Company as a CAD
drafting manager, the second currently works for Vandenberg Air Force Base as a CAD
drafter.

o A 3D printer was purchased to generate prototypes of machine parts. Making prototypes can
greatly enhance students' understanding of machine components and their assemblies.

Effectiveness
o Over the past several years, many internship opportunities were provided at Atlas Copco

Mafi-Trench Company (website: http,//www.atlascopco.us/en-us) with the assistance of
Engineering Technology parttime instructor Tim Breschini, who has been with the company
for over 20 years. Many students were able to secure internships as well as employment.

o Contact has been initiated with the Project Director of K-12 partnerships, CWE, career
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development, to explore college credit opportunities for those working in a paid or unpaid
internships within their major.

. A valuable professional development opportunity was provided in the fall of 2016. Support
was provided to one ET part time instructor to attend a meeting to discuss the development of
C-ID descriptors to support local associate degrees and certificates, specific to ET.

. There is a need to create more opportunities with professional engineering companies in the

fields of manufacturing, mechanical, industrial and civil engineering.
o Effort is ongoing to collaborate with the library to provide up-to-date technical drawing, 2D

modeling, and 3D solid modeling resources and references.
o There is an opportunity to establish articulation with universities that offer engineering

degrees. For example, Cal Poly has several engineering programs including, civil, industrial &,

manufacturing, and mechanical
o Existing ET courses fulfill the Engineering Technology AS degree requirements as well as the

engineering drafting certificate.
o ET courses specific to civil engineering technology including courses in civil engineering

technology, civil engineering drafting, Geographic Information Systems GIS, and plane

surveying, need to be added to the curriculum.
. A collaborative effort between ET and Electronics is needed to review the effectiveness and

relevance of the ET Mechatronics AS desree track.

Strensths
The program has:
o A32-station CAD lab with up-to-date drafting software including AutoCAD and

SOLIDV/ORKS.
o A 3D printer to generate prototypes of machine parts.
o An e-printer that helped increase the speed and efficiency of the printing process.

o Part time instructors who are corutected to the industrv.

Struggles
o ET 100 is outperforming ET 140 and ET 145 in both the efficiency and fill rates. Professional

feedback from industry as well as outreach efforts are both needed to increase awareness of
the program and to atlract more students and professionals to the advanced courses.

. In order to increase awareness of careers and opportunities in engineering drafting technology
a more rigorous outreach effort is necessary. In such outreach activities, experts are needed to

assist with providing information about entry-level technical drawing skills, industry trends,
job outlook, current 2D CAD drafting and 3D modeling technologies.

o There are insufficient classrooms to accommodate the many courses required to obtain the
following program degrees and certificate:

a) Engineering Technology Associate in Science Degree

b) Engineering Technology: Civil Engineering Associate in Science Degree

c) Engineering Technology with Emphasis on Mechatronics Associate in Science Degree

d) Engineering Drafting Certificate
o Missing courses that specifically cover civil engineering drafting, plane surveying, GIS,

hydraulics, material strength testing laboratory (concrete and steel) are needed.
o Lack of qualified and available civil engineering faculty.
. Lack of CAD lab space to offer additional CAD drafting including civil engineering drafting.
. Forming an Engineering Technology advisory committee is necessary for establishing the

much needed connection between the ET program and the engineeringlmanufacturing
industries.



o There is a need to determine the appropriate title of the currently labeled ET program.
According to the California Community Colleges Taxonomy of Programs. February 2004.6th
Edition at the address:
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/AA/Credit/2013Files/TOPmanual6_2009 09corrected_12.
5.13.pdf The following definition of Drafting Technoloey (TOP code 0953.00) is given:
Planning, preparation, and interpretation of various engineering sketches for design and
drafting duties, for circuits, machines, structures, weldments, or architectural plans. Includes
the application of ødvanced computer software and hardware (Computer Assisted Drafting
and Compuler Assisted Design) to the creation of graphic representations and simulations in
support of engineering proj ects.

The description of Eneineering Technoloey, General TOP Code 0924.00 (requires
Trigonometry) is:
Technical support of engineering, including the use of civil and mechanical engineering
principles, physical sciences, basic physics, mathematics, surveying, materials testing,
hydraulics and pneumatics, and the preparation of plans, specffications, and engineering
reports.

III. Analysis of Resource Use and Program Implementation
Describe the program's current allocation and use of human, physical, technology, andfiscal
resources. Are resources sfficient and appropriate to meet program needs? Can progrøm
resources be reallocated to better meet student needs? If so. how?

Human Resources:
The Engineering Technology program currently has two part time instructors teaching a total of
seven ET courses per year. In addition, instructors from the Machine Technology program teach
two cross-listed ET courses, showing the need for additional instructors to teach needed new
courses in civil engineering technology.

Phvsical Resources:
o A single CAD lab is shared between the architecture and the ET program. An average of six

CAD classes are taught per week each semester. As a result, the CAD lab lacks the capacity to
accommodate additional course sections unless courses are offered on Fridays and Saturdays.

o Additional courses in civil engineering including plane surveying, strength of materials lab,
GIS, hydraulics, and transportation/highway plan reading will require additional lab and
classroom space.

Technoloey:
o The latest technology in plane surveying relies on a "Total Station," which is a modern

surveying instrument that integrates an electronic theodolite with an electronic distance meter.
A theodolite uses a movable telescope to measure angles in both the horizontal and vertical
planes. This instrument is necessary for the instruction of plane surveying, which is currently
not being utilized.

o Currently, Autodesk is a software provider of that offers free educational CAD software for
several programs. This opportunity will allow the ET program to obtain civil engineering
drafting software, AutoCAD 3D Civil. This program will be needed when a civil engineering
drafting course is developed.

IV. Program SlOs/Assessment
llhat are your program student learning outcomes? Have each of these been assessed since the



last comprehensive program review? Describe changes you have made to courses or the
program based on these data.

The following are ET program learning outcomes:

ET CIVIL:
1. Develop familiarity with the components, materials, types, and methods of building

construction; terminology as applied to codes, foundations, concrete, light frame wood, heavy
timber, soils, and the structural elements.

2. Become familiar with the origin, nature and application of the fundamental concepts and
principles of physics and its application to the field of civil engineering technology.

3. Become familiar with the principles of physical geology including the identification of rocks
and minerals.

4. Be able to interpret topographical and geological maps.
5. Become familiar with land forms and structures.
6. Become familiar with force systems and equilibrium condition and develop the ability to use

these principles to solve engineering problems.

Comments:
None of the above program learning outcomes can be assessed at this time due to the absence of
ET courses that specifically address the topics above. Currently, the ET Civil program consists of
support courses including physics, geology, and architecture. As a result, courses that
specifically cover civil engineering technology need to be developed. Challenges include the
lack of CAD lab space because the CAD lab is filled with architecture and ET courses.

ET MECHATRONICS
1. Demonstrate a fundamental mastery of knowledge and the use of electronic equipment in

electrical, digital and analog circuits.
2. Use computer simulation and design software to conduct, analyze and interpret electrical,

digital and analog circuits.
3. Make calculations involving various electrical laws, formulas, and principles for predicting

circuit parameters using algebra and trigonometry required for electronics.
4. Use research strategies to acquire information pertinent to the solution of electronic circuits

and systems.
5. Write technical laboratory reports with conclusions.
6. Dernonstrate learned skills with a capstone project requiring you to design, build and evaluate

a piece of electronic equipment.
:/. Apply current knowledge and adapt to emerging applications of automation and control.

Comments:
None of the above program learning outcomes can be assessed at this time due to the absence of
ET courses that specifically address the topics above. Currently, the ET Mechatronics program
consists of electronics courses that are cross-listed as ET, and support courses in welding and

machine technology. There are two almost identical (4.S. & Certificate of Achievement) degrees

requiring the same courses, one is Engineering Technology with emphasis on Mechatronics (see

page 98 of 2017-18 catalog) and the other Electronics Technology: Mechatronics (see page 94 of
2017-18 catalog).
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ET DRAFTING
1. Develop the ability to use engineering handbooks, ordinances, codes and incorporate such

regulations with engineering design and production decisions.
2. Develop the ability to read engineering drawings and specifications.
3. Develop the ability to understand the intent of the engineer by interpreting the relationship of

the two-dimensional drawings with respect to the actual objects or projects.

ET GENERAL
L Develop graphic communication skills including orthographic projection; detail and assembly

drawings; auxiliaries; sections; dimensioning; and surface development.
Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD software to create, modifu, delete,
transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete engineering drawings.
Develop familiarity with the principles and application of engineering drawing, including,
freehand sketching, pictorial drawings, engineering lettering, dimensioning, sections,
auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric dimensioning and tolerancing, threads, and
fasteners.

Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing techniques on a CAD system to solve
design component problems requiring details and assemblies.

VI. Success, Retention, and Equify

Describe how the program works to promote student success. Include teaching innovations, use
of academic and student support services (ibrary, counseling, LAP, community partnerships,
etc.). Refer to list of Student Services.

Promoting student success:
The promotion of student success continues to be an important goal of ET program. Successes
include gaining the necessary skills to meet new challenges at work, earning an associate
degree/certificate, working towards transferring to engineering programs at universities, or
simply gaining new skills to facilitate a career change. Regardless of the success path, the ET
program strives to work with each student on strategies to reach hislher goals. The ET program
offers courses in AutoCAD, SOLIDWORKS, and print reading & interpretation. Gaining skills
in these areas is essential for success as entry level drafters.

In addition, the ET program promotes student success through the participation in competitions
such as Skills USA, which is a national organization for students in trade, industrial, technical
and health occupations education. The organizafion holds competitions annually to recognize the
achievements of career and technical education students and to encourage them to strive for
excellence. In order to qualify for the state level competition, students are required to first medal
at a Skills USA regional competition. Wyatt Allen, an Allan Hancock College student who
enrolled in several ET classes, brought home gold at the April 2017 SkillsUSA statewide
competition in the technical drafting category, which requires students to compose drawings that
visually communicate how something functions or is to be constructed. "I have loved art and
design for years, almost as long as I've loved engineering. It's a cool combination of all three of
my passions," Allen said.

V/ith his first place finish, Allen advanced to the next level of competition at the 52nd annual
SkillsUSA National Championships in Louisville, Kentucky, June22-23,2017. More than 6,000
career and technical education students, all state contest winners, competed. The championships
occupied a space equivalent to nearly 20 football fields. Allen won the bronze medal in technical



drafting nationally.

Corurection between the ET program and student support services:
There is a need to strengthen the connection between the ET program and student support
services. Currently, the library contains outdated materials on engineering technology as well as

on computer aided drafting technology. Because of the rapid change in drafting and design
technology, information tends to become obsolete in a short period of time. The ET program
needs to work closely with the library by sharing up-to-date information about engineering
technology and professional practice. In addition, more information sharing and collaboration is
needed between the ET program and the counseling department. More specifically, this would
include information about proper course sequencing, transfer options, minimum knowledge and

skills needed for entry-level jobs in engineering drafting, career pathways, and associated labor
market information and data.

The Math Center, STEM Center, Career/Job Placement Center, EOPS/CaIWORKS, CAN/TRIO,
and LRC Tutoring Center offer student support services that ET students may vtilize to enhance
success.

o Then, utilizing datøfrom the ffice of Institutional Research and Planning, report on student
success through course completion and retention data. Analyze, by discipline, success by
gender, age, ethnicity, and online (may analyze other variables such as disability, English as a
second language, day vs. night courses, etc. as appropriate).

o Suggest possible reasons þr these trends and planned actions to address any disproportionate
impact.

The data below shows the high retention rates for the period 20Il-2016. Retention rates range

fromalowof 84.62% inthe fallof20l4 toahighof 98.18%ointhespring of 2013. Theabove
data also shows success rates ranging from a low of 6923% in the fall of 2014, six course
sections were offered, to a high of 94.55% in the spring of 2013 when fotu course sections were
offered. Overall, the ET program has managed to keep both high and stable retention and

success rates.
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VII. Trend Analyses/Outlook
Using the inþrmation already gathered in the Annual Updates s (e.9., enrollment and
achievement data; student learning outcomes assessment and analysis; input by advisory
boards; existíng articulation agreements; labor market trends) summarize the major trends,

challenges, and opportunities that have emerged in the program since the last comprehensive
program review. Explain possible causes þr any identified gaps or trends and actions taken or
needed to address these.

Enrollment trend. general :

The graph below shows the ET program's FTES from 2011 to 2017. FTES values increased
consecutively between2}ll and20l5, reaching a maximum of 24.15 in20l4-15. Similarly ET
enrolment increased consecutively from 2011 to 2015 reaching a maximum of I42 in20I4-I5.
Enrollment decreased by a small margin in 2015-16 to 138 and then decreased further in2016-17
to 119 (see bottom graph below). Despite the reduction in enrollment in the last two years, the
trend line slope remains positive indicating an overall increasing enrolment trend. The fall2017
enrollment numbers have exceeded fall 2016 numbers. This increase in enrollment as well as the
projected strong enrollment in the spring of 2018 is expected to reverse the negative trend over
the past 3 years.
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Enrollment and FTES trends by gender:
The graphs below compare both the ET FTES and head count by gender over the course of six
years. Theo/o female FTES to total FTES reached a maximum of 3l2I or 14.3o/o in the 2013-14.
In addition, there is a consistent large gap between the number of females and males enrolled in
the ET program. This data reinforces the need to market the ET progr¿lm to recruit more female
students. The fields of engineering and engineering technology continue to be male-dominated.
Consequently, a primary goal of the ET program is to empower women to pursue both education
and careers in engineering and engineering technology.
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Enrollment trend by age category:

The above table shows that the majority of students make up the under 25 category. This
situation is not unusual given that a dominant number of students attend community college
immediately after graduating from high school or within a few years after graduation. A
percentage of those who attend college are often uncertain about their career choices. As a result,
many students explore various courses and subjects to determine if the course or the subject
chosen will spark their long-term interests. A few students may invest several semesters
exploring options before finally settling on a major. Collaboration between counseling, ET and
campus-wide implementation of the Guided Pathways initiative can help undecided students
make more informed educational and aareer choices.

Enrollment trend by ethnicity:

The table above compares the ET program headcount data of various
ethnic groups. In2016-17 aheadcount of 37 was recorded for
Hispanic students which was 46.80/o of the total headcount of 79 (see

right table). This is consistent with the 2016-17 college data on
ethnicity where Hispanic student headcount was 8,206 which is
47 .6% of the college headcount of 17,236. In addition to continuing
to encourage Hispanic students to pursue education and training in
ET and related fields, there is a need to educate students from other
ethnic groups about career opportunities, and the higher-than-average
earning potential for those who have associate degrees.
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Efficiency and Fill Rates for ET 117 and ET 160

The graph below shows the fill and efficiency rates for ET 100, 1 17, 740,145 for fall2016 and

spring 20ll. The low fill rate and effrciency rate for ET 117 is due to other cross-listed courses
not accounted for, including AB 1 17, AT ll7, and MT 117. This semester, the combined AB,
AT, ET, and MT 117 course shows an enrollment of 23 out of the maximum enrollment of 25,
which represents a92%o fill rate.

Similar to ET lIT,the fill rate for ET 160 does not reflect the actual fill rate of the course. ET
160 is cross listed with Arch 160 and the crossing listing condition must be accounted for.
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More data is available at:
http://research.hancockcollege.edu/studenilearning_outcomes/documents/ET-data 17-18.pdf

Challenges:
o Missing courses that specifically cover civil engineering technology including AutoCAD 3D

Civil, plane surveying, construction material testing including concrete and steel,

transportation, and Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
. Insufflrcient classrooms to accommodate the many courses required to obtain the ET program

degrees and certificate.
. Lack of qualified and available faculty to teach civil engineering technology.

Opportunities:
. The ET civil engineering track can be strengthened by adding courses in AutoCAD 3D Civil,

plane surveying, material testing, transportation, and Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
o Better transfer opportunities can be created to help students successfully transition to a

university program in civil engineering manufacturing engineering, and mechanical
engineering.

As applicable, please address the breadth, depth, currency, and cohesiveness of the curuiculum
in relation to evolving employer needs and/or transfer requirements, as well as other important
pedagogical or technologt-related developments and actions taken or needed to address these.

Current courses in mechanical drafting technology continue to be effective in meeting the needs

of employers in the mechanical engineering field. There is a need to add courses that help
students meet the minimum entry-level skills of civil engineering drafters. Civil engineering is a
broad field which includes transportation, plane surveying, civil engineering drafting, geographic
information systems, hydraulics, and structural engineering.

VIII. Long-Term Program Goals and Action Plans (Aligned \Mith the College

Educational Master Plan)
Describe the longlerm plans þr changing or developing new courses and programs, other
actions being taken to enhance student success, and the needþr professional development
activities and other resources to implement program goals. Be sure to show how these plans are
related to assessment results. (Plan should cover five-year period and include target dates and
resources needed.)

1. Enhance the ET Civil track by developing the following new courses:
. Plane Surveying
o Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
o AutoCAD 3D Civil
o Strength of Materials lab
o Transportation and Highway Plan Reading
o Hydraulics
The above courses can substantially enhance the quality of the ET Civil track. However, the
limitation of facilities will have an impact of the extent of the program expansion. (See

Exhibit for examples of community college civil engineering technology courses.
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2. Form an Engineering Technology advisory committee to identify new technologies, current
engineering practices, and job outlook.

3. Collaborate with related disciplines within the industrial technology program including
architecture, machine technology and welding. Collaboration opportunities includes
participation in the annual Cal Poly Design Village competition and in the annual Skills USA
competition.

4. Collaborate with the engineering program to identiS opportunities for ET Civil Engineering
program improvement. In addition, look for opportunities to join forces with civil
engineering and structural engineering university programs at Cal Poly and at other
universities.

5. Introduce up-to-date civil engineering technology equipment including a "Total Station" for
plane surveying and acquiring additional 3D printers for prototyping, as necessary, in
consultation with the MT program.

6. Work with civil engineering related organizations including California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) on creating internship opportunities.



CCCCO Labor Market Demand and Supply Data I Engineering Tech + Drafting Tech

The tables below shows labor demand and supply for the Central Coast Tri-County Region: This
information was obtained by using the CCCCO's own labor market demand and supply data tools.

DEMAND: cumulative demand for all SOC codes listed: 99 annual openings

SOC Codes for graphic designers and interior designers were added due to the similarity between job

duties performed by graphic designers and interior designers to those performed by technical illustrators.

Both graphic design and interior design rely on technical skills in CADD, CATIA, SignCAD, Adobe

InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator in addition to Revit, and Vectorworks.

SUPPLY: cumulative workforce supply from community colleges and other comparable adult

educational institutions : 49 av erage annual graduates/completers

The above data tools are what the CCCCO includes as resources for Strong Workforce Program LMI.

' : .:. .,

The data above shows eight annual opening for architectural and civil drafters. This demand is not met by
an equal supply ofprogram graduates in architectural and civil engineering drafting. In addition, civil
engineering drafting instruction continues to need enhancement by offering CAD drafting courses related

to civil engineering, more specifically AutoCAD Civil 3D. The data above also shows three annual

openings for mechanical drafters. Currently Ventura is producing a three-year average of three

mechanical drafting associate degree holders as well as three mechanical drafting certificate holders. The

ET program does not currently have a mechanical engineering drafting certificates which would fall under

drafting technology mechanical top code: 095340.
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Recommendations based on supply and demand data:

1. Facilitate the obtainment of more associate degrees in engineering technology by reviewing the current

list ofrequired core courses.

2. Assess the need for General Physics and Fundamentals of Programming as required core courses in

ET.

3. Facilitate the obtainment of more engineering drafting certificates.
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ASSESSMENT PLAN

The table below shows the six vear assessment cvcle for ET courses:

Course Course SLO's To be
Assessed

in:
Semester

Assessment
Method(s)

Team to
Review

Assessment
Results

Resources
Needed to
Conduct

Assessment

Individual
Responsible

for
Assessment

Renort
ET lOO L Demonstrate proficiency in

applying visualization
techniques.

Spring
2018

Projects Program
SLO'S
coordinator

None lnstructor of
record for
that semester

2.Apply basic and advance
AutoCAD drawing
techniques to create
obiects.

Summer
2018

Lab
Activities

3.Apply basic and advance
AutoCAD editing
techniques to modifu
obiects.

Fall2019 Lab
Activities

4. Annotate drawings
accurately including
adding text, working with
tables, and dimensioning
drawines.

Spring
2020

Projects

5. Set up paper space layouts
for plotting using industry
standard techniques,
including multiple layouts
and multiple scale
viewports.

Summer
2020

Projects

l__.-*



Course Course SLO's To be
Assessed

in:
Semester

Assessment
Method(s)

Team to
Review

Assessment
Results

Resources
Needed to
Conduct

Assessment

Individual
Responsible

for
Assessment

Renort
ß,T lt1 1. Obtain skills in sketching

in order to communicate an
idea. Identifu the various
lines and letter types on an
ensineering drawine.

Spring
2018

Projects Program
SLO'S
coordinator

None lnstructor of
record for
that semester

2.Understand the use of scales
and precision measuring
tools. Obtain basic
knowledge of
manufacturing materials
and processes.

Fall2018 Exams

3.Use an engineering drawing
accompanying
specifications and
materials list to solve
industrial questions, to
complete a project, or
solve a related problem.

Spring
2019

Projects

4. Use related handbooks,
codes, and other references
as they may be needed to
solve a print reading
ouestion.

Fall2019 Projects

5. Be able to read engineering
drawings that have multi-
views and auxiliary views.
Understand multi-view
projections. Obtain the
skills to read drawings that
include section views.
Read working/assembly
drawines.

Spring
2020

Exam

6. Read and interpret
drawings with fasteners
and weld symbols. Be able
to read prints with cam,
sear. and bearins details.

Fall2020 Projects

7.Read and interpret general
dimensioning and
tolerancing as well as

geometric dimensioning
and tolerancins.

Spring
202r

Exams



Course Course SLO's To be
Assessed

in:
Semester

Assessment
Method(s)

Team to
Review

Assessment
Results

Resources
Needed to
Conduct

Assessment

Individual
Responsible

for
Assessment

Report
ET 140 LDevelop the necessary skills

to read and apply
engineering handbooks,
material specifications,
codes, engineering
instructions, etc. to
ensineerins drawinss.

Fall2018 Quiz Program
SLO's
coordinator

None Instructor of
record for
that semester

2.Be able to use 2D
computer-aided drafting
and design CADD
software to create, modiflr,
delete, transfer, and plot
graphic files used to
produce complete
engineering drawings.
Ability to use advanced
CADD commands.

Fall2019 Projects

3. Construct working
drawings using multi
views, pictorials, sections,
and auxiliary views.
Working drawings to
include title block,
tolerance block, &
notations.

Fall2020 Projects

4. Develop the skills to apply
general dimensioning and
tolerancing to current
engineering standards.
Develop understanding of
fits between parts.

Fall2021 Exams

5. Develop the understanding
of geometric dimensioning
and tolerancing.
Understand symbols and
annlication.

Fall2022 Exams

6. Create an assembly
drawing project to
completion. To include
creation of a bill of
material.

Fall2023 Projects

7. Use a 3D CADD program
to create simple 3D
models.

Fall2024 Projects



Course Course SLO's To be
Assessed

in:
Semester

Assessment
Method(s)

Team to
Review

Assessment
Results

Resources
Needed to
Conduct

Assessment

Individual
Responsible

for
Assessment

Renort
ET 145 1. Develop advanced

compilation skills required
to complete an engineering
drawing. Compile data
such as heat treatment,
non- destructive testing,
material specification, etc.
and incorporate into an
advanced engineering
drawins.

Spring
2018

Projects Program
SLO'S
coordinator

None Instructor of
record for
that semester

2. Be able to use computer-
aided drafting and design
CADD software to create,
modiff, delete, transfer,
and plot graphic files used
to produce complete and
advanced engineering
drawings. CADD Software
to include both2D & 3D.

Spring
2019

Lab
Activities

3. Obtain and apply all
necessary drawing
planning skills so at to
plan and outline the steps
to complete an involved
project on a CADD
system. Drawing planning
to include title and
tolerance blocks, notations,
multi view drawing set-up
and complete
dimensioning, both general
and advanced geometric
dimensioning and
tolerancine.

Spring
2020

Exam

4. Use advanced CADD
skills to produce 2D and
3D engineering drawings.
3D drawings to include use
of assembly tools such as

mates to construct 3D
assemblies.

Spring
2021

Projects

5. Apply advanced general
and geometric tolerancing
to an engineering drawing
to fit two or more parts.

Spring
2022

Quiz



Fully understand GD&T
symbols and application to
parts and assemblies.

6. Develop a complete
drawing portfolio for use
on a job interview.
Portfolio contents to
include drawing
assignments from current
and previous engineering
drawins courses.

Spring
2023

Portfolio

Course Course SLOos To be
Assessed

in:
Semester

Assessment
Method(s)

Team to
Review

Assessment
Results

Resources
Needed to
Conduct

Assessment

Individual
Responsible

for
Assessment

Renort
ET 160 l. Develop graphic

communication skills
using digital media.

Fall 2018 Portfolio Program
SLO'S
coordinator

None Instructor of
record for
that semester

2. Edit and enhance digital
media.

Spring
2019

Portfolio

3. Create and edit various
two and three dimensional
disital models.

Fall2020 Portfolio

4. Create digital presentation
documents.

Spring
2021

project

5. Share and convert dieital
files.

Fall202l Project





PLAN OF ACTION - PRE.VALIDATION
Six Year

DEPARTMENT: Industrial Technologv PROGRAM: Engineering Technolog)¡

List below as specifically as possible the actions which the department plans to take as a result of this program review. Be sure to

address any problem areas which you have discovered in your analysis of the program. Number each element of your plans separately

and for each, please include a targef date. Additionally, indicate by the number each institutional goal and objective which is

addressed by each action plan, (See Institutional Goals and Objectives)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE STIIDENT LEARNING ThCMC/ObJCCtiVC/

oUTCoMEs AND ACHIEVMENT ^ÌjffååiiåH. 
R-esou.rces rarget

pir" 
-- -'-" Needed Date

Support extra-curricular, learn-by-doing activities such as the annual Skills USA
competition, which is a national organization for students in trade, industrial, technical
and health occupations education. Such activities provide hands-on CAD drafting and

design experience and facilitate team work and collaboration.

Create interdisciplinary opportunities, within the college, that facilitate collaboration
with other programs including architecture, welding, and machine technology. The Cal

Poly annual Design Village competition is an excellent opportunity for such

collaboration on design, construction, and fabrication.

Collaborate with the library on providing up-to-date resources on engineering drafting,
plane surveying, GIS, computer aided drafting (CAD), and print reading &
interpretation.

Goal SLSI: To ensure
continuous

improvement based on
student leaming

outcomes assessment
dafa.

Goal SLS6: Engage
students: Actively
involve students in

meaningflrl and
authentic educational

experiences and
activities inside and

outside the classroom.

Goal SLSI

Goal SLS6

None

None

Books and
References

Fall20l8

Fall 2018

Fall 20118

RECOMMENDATIONS To ACCoMMoDATE CHANGES IN STUDENT ThCMdObJCCtiVE/

cHARACTERTSTTCS #Ëfåv,oÌTf?:i," Resources rarget
*,"n"t"*tt Needed Date

Enrollment Changes

Add more course sections to accommodate the different schedules of a growing student
body,

Goal SLS3: Ensure
students are directed:
Help students clariff

their aspirations,
develop an educational
focus they perceive as

meaningful and develop
a plan that moves them

from enrollment to
achievement of their

goal.

Allocate funds

to pay for
instructor
salaries.

Fall2Ql9

Demographic Changes

Continue outreach efforts to educate students ofall ethnic groups about careers in
engineering technology, and the higher-than-average earning potential for those with
associate degrees. In addition, update program outreach literature/material.

Goal SLS3 Augment print
Budget.

Fall20l8



RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number

AHC from Strategic
Plan

Resources Target
Needed Date

Curricular Changes

Develop a two-year recommended sequence of courses for completion of ET
degree/certificate pro grams.

Ensure CORs are updated to align with the two-year plan of degree/certification
completion.

Create a new "Auto CAD Civil 3D" course to target topics specific to civil engineering
drafting technology.

Create a new "Plane Surveying" course

Create a new Geographic Information Systems (GIS) course.

Create a new Highway Plan Reading course to address the transportation component of
civil engineering technology.

Cîeate a Building Construction Materials Strength Lab.

Review and monitor student success indicators (including degree/certificate achievement
and revise or develop new curricula as needed.

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Fall 2018

Fall 2018
Fall2020
Fall2022

Fall2020

Spring 2020

Fall2020

Spring 2021

Spring 2021

Fall20l8
Fall2020
Fa|l2022

Co-Curriculâr Changes
N/A
Neighboring College and University Plans

Work closely with college/ high school counselors on providing students with specific
advjce reearding transfer, articulation, and engineering technology education and

Collaborate with Articulation Ofhcer to look for articulation opportunities with other
universities offering engineering programs including civil, mechanical, and
manufacturing.

Collaborate with the transfer center and Institutional Effectiveness on collectine data
regarding student transfers to university engineering programs. Data to include
acceptances by which university and in what program.

Goal SLS3 N/A

N/A

N/A

Fall 2018

Related Community Plans
Expand the advisory committee to include professionals from civil engineering, industrial
engineering, manufacturing, mechanical engineering, and drafting technology. In addition,
include committee members with connection to area high schools including instructors.

Partner with employers and the Career/Job Placement Center to develop
internship/mentorship opportunities to facilitate interaction between students and
professional engineers.

Provide externship and professional development opportunities i.e., conferences,
workshops, seminars, in a¡eas such as teacher training, computer aided drafting, land
surveying technology, and building information modeling (BIM).

Goal E1: Community
Integration: Partner witt
workforce and industry

to expand pursuit of
community partnerships

and search out
opportunities to tell our

story to advance the
mission of the college.

Goal El: Community
Integration:

Goal El

N/A

N/A

Stipend for
externships,
professional
development

funding.

Fall 2018

Fall 2018

Fall 2018



RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number

AHC from Strategic
Resources Target

DateNeeded

Goal IR3
To enhance and

maintain currency in
technology

usage/application in
support of students and
faculty, staff effi ciency

and operational
effectiveness.

Fall2019

Facilities

Explore the availability of the second CAD lab Ol 12 as a space to offer additional ET
courses.

$13,200 (Total)

$1,320 (Total)

$2,000 (Total)

$45,200 (Total)

$30,000

Fall20l8

Fall20t8

Fall2019

Fall20l9

Fall2021

Equipment
Purchase (4) "Total Stations" for surveying, general construction layout, construction
stake-out, mapping, utility mapping, GIS applications, and environmental studies.
Consider "Topcon ES 522 Second Reflectorless Total Station 1012174-01"
See: httos://www.idlandsurvev.com/topcon-es-52-2-second-reflectorless-total-station-
I 0121 74-01 .html

Purchase (4) Leica GST40 Wooden Tripods. See https://www.idlandsurve)¡.com/leica-
est40-wooden-tripod.html

Add 4 portable 3D printers to support outreach and marketing. Portable 3D printers such

as the XYZprinting da Vinci Jr. L0 3D Printer are effective.

Replace existing 32 CAD stations to insure hardware compatibility with the latest

software.

Replace existing 30 laptops to insure hardware compatibility with the latest software.

Goal IR3:To enhance
and maintain curency

in technology
usage/application in

support of students
faculty, staff effi cienc

and operational
effectiveness.

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Allocate fi¡nds
to pay for
instructor
salaries.

Fall 2018Hire adjunct instructors with knowledge and experience in plane surveying, civil
engineering, structural engineering, CAD drafting, highway plan reading, and GIS.

Goal IR l: To recruit
and retain quality

employees.





EXHIBITS





STIIDENT DATA SUMMARY

Data analysis is a critical component of program review. The three categories below should be used as

guidelines in developing a summary of the student data.

State at leust three positivefuctors about the disciplineþrogrøm identified by students. Include the
number (or percentøge) of students responding and any implications for plønning.

l. Thirty-nine students responded to the survey conducted in October of 2017. 82o/o of those surveyed
were highly satisfied with the quality of instruction within the program. An additional l8o/o of
respondents were satisfied with the quality of instruction within the program.

2. 79o/o of those surveyed were highly satisfied and l8%o were somewhat satisfred with the clarity of
course goals and learning objectives.

3. 72o/o of those surveyed were highly satisfied and2IYo somewhat satisfied with the way the program
meets educational soals.

State at least three njgotirn¡nctors about the disciplineþrogram identffied by students. Include the
number (or percentøge) of students responding and any implicøtions for plønning.

1. 32o/o of students were neutral in their response to question 14, course assistance through tutorial
services (e.g. through the Tutorial Center, Math Lab, Writing Center), indicating the need to
work with the tutorial center in providing assistance.

2. While 42o/owerc highly satisfied with the availability of appropriate resources in the libraries
(question l5),29yo of those surveyed were somewhat satisf,ted, and25Yo were neutral. As a
result, there is a need to work with the library on providing appropriate resources.

3. 49%o of students were highly satisfied with the availability of courses offered in the Engineering
Technology program (question 8) while 40%owere somewhat satisfied. 9% of those surveyed
were eight dissatisfied or highly dissatisfied. There is a need to explore more fully, analyze, and
schedule the addition of ET course sections to effectively respond to students' course-taking
patterns and preferences.

State øny other inþrmøtion (use responsive numbers) thøt you obtainedfrom student data (e.9. focus
groups, questionnøires, or SGIDs) that møy be of speciøl interest to the self-study teøm. úYhut
p løn nin g imp lic atio n s w ill r e s ult fr o m th í s info r møtio n ?

34%o of those surveyed are full time students,29o/o are taking 5-5.8 units, and26%o are taking less than
five units. Overall, 66% of students are enrolled part-time. In response to their final academic goals,

28o/o of those surveyed indicated that they plan to earn a Bachelors degree while 23Yo plan to earn an

AAIAS degree. In addition, 2lYo are planning to earn acertiftcate,

3lo/o cited several reasons for taking this and other courses in Engineering Technology program.
Reasons included working towards a promotion at work, learning a new trade, changing careers, and a
general interest in CAD drafting. 23o/o of those surveyed indicated that enrollment in engineering
technology courses was recommended by a counselor. S2o/o of those surveyed strongly agree with
recommending others to take courses in Engineering Technology program while 82%o strongly agree that
they would take additional courses in engineering technology.
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Recommendations based on survev results:

1. Work with the tutorial center on providing assistance.
2. Collaborate with the library on providing appropriate resources.
3. Coordinate courses offered in the Engineering Technology program and courses offered in other

departments that may be required for the student's major.
4. Provide professional development opportunities for instructors in the use of the college's Canvas

course management system.
5. Work with counselors on providing students with information about higher education and career

opportunities in engineering technology and engineering.
6. Explore the addition of ET course sections during the day to accommodate more students.



Program Review - ET
November 7th2017,3:50 pm MST

Part I. Please indicate how satisfied you are, in general, with the following aspects of the
Engineering Technology program

I

Question

üiiÞ,;r- 
^*^

instruction within
the þrogram

Highly
satisfied

82o/o 32

Somewhat
satisfied

l8o/o
,|

Neither
satisfied

nor
di¡q9ti9ligd

0o/o 0

Somewhat
dissatisfied

0o/o 0

Highly
dissatisfied

0% 0

Total

39

2

The way
textbooks and
other materials
used in courses
within the
program help me
learn

47o/o t4 33o/o l0 t7% ) 3o/o 0o/o 0 30

J

4

5

6

Advice about the
program from
gogngelq¡p 

.

The way this
program meets
your educational
goals

55o/o 16

28

28%

2lo/o

I

I

l4o/o

5o/o

4

2

I

I

0% 0 3o/o I

0

0

0

29

39

38

39

72% 3Yo 0Yo

Contribution
towards your
intellectual
srowth

660/o 25

3l

32%

l8o/o

t2

7

3%

3%

0o/o

0%

0

0

0o/o

0%

Clarity of course
goals and
learning
obiectives

79o/o

8

Feedback and
assessment of
progress towards
learning
pbjecti p"l

The availability
ofcourses
offered in the
Engineering
Technology

69%

49o/o

27

t7

26%

40o/o

l0

T4

5%

3o/o

L̂

I

0o/o

6%

0

2

0o/o 0 39

3Yo I J)

9

The content of
courses offered
in the
Engineering
Technology

690/o 25 28o/o l0 3o/o I 0% 0 jVo 0 36

program



l0

The coordination
ofcourses
offered in the
Engineering
Technology
program and
courses offered
in other
departments that
may be required

50o/o t6 4lo/o l3 6% 2 3% 0o/o 0

u
The physical
facilities and
space (e.g.,
classrooms. labs)

67o/o 26 28o/o ll 3o/o I 3o/o 0% 0 39

t2

l3

t4

Instructional
equipment (e.g.,
computers, lab
equipment)

64o/o

460/o

25

ll

3lo/o

29%

t2 3o/o

2lo/o

I 0o/o 0

I

3o/o I

0

0

39

24

22

Presentation of
classes via the
college's Canvas
course
management
system

)

7

4o/o

5o/o

0o/o

Course assistance
through tutorial
services (e.g
through the
Tutorial Center,
Math Lab,
Writine Center)

360/o 8 27o/o 6 32o/o I 0o/o

15

Availability of
appropriate
resources in the
libraries

42o/o 10 25o/o 6 29o/o 7 4% I 0% 0 24



Which of the following best describes your reason for taking this and other courses Ín Engineering
Technology program?

REEmmmdBd b$ a
@unsElor

RÉcmmmd€d bys
fr¡ffid

To mð€t gmsd
Édu€tiil

rBquirmffitB

öflsrcd Êt ã
@ñYsñiånttim

Oihor. p¡Ew
€P€c¡RÊ

Answer

Recommended bv a counselor 23%

T4

Count

9

Recommended by a friend

l3

2

t2

I
z
J

4

)

To mee! B-9n_e--r-al- gducation lg9yyemgnts
O_ffe19d aj a convenient lime

Other, please specify:

80/:

33o/2

5o/o

itä
Total l00o/o

Other, please specify:

towards my degree goals

I managed to convince the dean o
c_ertif1c"4lg by yhg¡¡ 

-! 
g¡4duale H_S

f student services to unlock it to me so that I can become CAD

To get a cgrtifigate in drafting:

Promotion at work.

Wanted to learn AutoCAD and have leamed much more!

Achieve a new career skill

To peruse a welding certihcation

general interest

certificate for employment enhancement

For my major



Compared to the beginning of the semester, your attitude about Engineering Technology program

has

Rêrrå¡ñÊd thå'snÌÊ

Please answer the following questions.

%

7 4o/o

ll,;ì;
3%

00o/o

I
.,

a
J

I Stronelv
uuestlon I "'- | agree

Somewhat
agree

Neither
agree nor

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

I would recommend
taking courses in

Engineering
Technology

I plan on taking
additional courses in

Engineering
Technology

program



Which of the following courses have you taken in Engineering Technology program?

t5

Answer

ET IOO

Count

31

t

I
2

J

13

l0
54

lÞ15 unitE

f6-30 unitg

ÍÌl-45 units

4,9-Ê0 un¡tB

6l qr mrg utr¡tE

How many units have you completed prior to this semester?

tl Answer o/o Count

I
2

0-15 units 5t% v9

616-30 units ß%
a
J 3l-45 units t3%;o )
4 46-60 units 3o/o I

5 6l o1mo1e units

Total

t8:%

l00o/o

7

39



ln how many units are you currently enrolled?

lBEe than 5 unit8

5 - 85 uftit8

I - 115 snite

12 ür mr€ unitE

BEEhelorE

lviEst€ra trhi€h€r

Not c€rtåin

5 ; -8,5 
uni_t¡

. 9.; f l,5 units

l2 or mole unllg

Total

5g

Answer

Certihcate
--AA/ÄiI

a

;--
J

;-+

9

l1
6

I
39

11

4

rä

38

less than 5 units

What is your final academic goal?

Not certain



2017-20L8 Program Review Data

* Engineering Tech nology*

lf you need to explore you data further please access the publically

available Tableau Reports at

http : //www. hancockcol lege.edu'nstitutiona I effectiveness/data. php .

For any further questions, you can contact Armando Cortez at

Arma ndo.Cortez@ hancockcollese.ed u .
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ET: OUTCOMES

Sect¡ons 1 3 3

Headcount 15 52 39

Enrollment 15 52 39

i,ieiå¡¡étil ¡¡,q;ial:'r,l ,f, ìi litr):Côtr

Retent¡on % 93.3% 9O.4Yo 89.7Yo

ri;r'¿'!i¡,.:rii¡:i,r,.,111'¡i¡1,,r¡¡ 1.,,n¿:lr r¡.ì:::. 3i:]r

Success % 93.3% 84.6To 79.5yo

a ÈÈËr'ìììïll:,ilt):r.rl.it.â:ì' :'ri''::,:'.9: jlìì:r:r :9.i.!

Summer
I

Spring Summer

coufse

2012 Fall20'12
15

::1.:. ' 1?l:;::r:1 
.r 

¿1ì,

17 41
:iri:::t6;rf ..': ,39:

94.1Yo 95.1Yo

:I :rii:ìË:i ",::rt: 
r.-rìt,

94.1Yo 85.4%

trl:;,,i.. .' :.lrti.r:iTidl

ET,IOO

ET117

ETI¿10

ETI45

ETl60

ET189

ET3OO

ET33O

ET381

2011-2012

Spring Summer
2013 2013 Fellzol

41
:: r:f6',. ' :.;i:r17i;.r-

55 17
:.'rb4:. i: :-:t,:.'1ìòr 

. :

98.2% 94.10/o

:. i:.:5ãlì . ì: l. 1t r:;..

94.5% 88.2o/o

t:iì,iÈìti.f:.r.ì:':.:lr'2 àri::::

Grand Total

2012-2013

E4

.'53

93.0%

'50
87.7%

::,,10;È'

Spring Summer

.ìì:f..:tr43:iì

; 
'. ' ¿3,;r:;

91.5o/o
::r.ììi'.t:ì:

78.7To
:ri.,. rgìtÌ.-.ì

ALL AHC: OUTCOMES

t"1iff Far2orl

1

:rt ...âs':,

25
.:rr.i. 

idrr'¡

100.0%

,l...::25 ,

100.0%

ir:ir:r¿iàr,i

2013-2014

subject_code
ET

Spr¡ng Summer Spring Summer

Sect¡ons

iiåä¿è;¡rnt'

Enrollment

È"i"¡tón'y;
Success %

ÈreS..'t 
"

o
.irii¡7 ::

ÞÐ

84.6%

r.1,,.1S,,.

69.2o/o

',1;-O'l:.

, ,49

52

'48
92.3o/o

l,ttÌ¡ì

78.8%
,,tiS,g

314

:5;798

9,242

85:5%

74.3Yo

,.1.,072

154
tr'i:t '.iZO': ....r:56 r,,': . +S. '

26 66 46

25 59 44

96.20/o 89.4o/o 95.7%
,r,.j:,.'..:.24i,,Ì,r,tl: !4:. 

.::. 
O,'

92.3Yo 81.8Vo 89.1%
:l:rrr l:: I ¿'àrr:i 

j:ifì' t1 6:¡,:r:: 
i ..ì:rt¡¡:¡:,t

2014-2015

5 Fall 2015 2016

1,023 1 ,146
'. -rr: . ir ti : - ì1 :r:ì r:-
10,957 ', ì-11t736

29,219 30,988

B6'ti"ì',' :'Èìr6i"

68.6% 69.1%

's.sös ,l s,6zg

"T;i: '"}ff; Fau2o12

293 1,004 1,087

;Siåâì',',.'r'd;aas'' lririr
8,784 28,559 29,609

eg.ézi' 'eò.61" ' "'éo:eø

77.3Yo 69.6% 7O.4%

1i001..3,775i'¡rSlS

2015-2016

1

' 
:ié l
?3

¿ó

100.0%

'' ,zs.

100.0%

', ,: å.C''

"1ü: 
t"1iï Far2o13

Ð

't-:4g'i

io
:.::48ìrI

96.0%
:::. ',r'ì6r.r:':

92.0%
: r: ö.i::.::l

Spr¡ng
2017

ìÌ:lr:ràà

46

.:43

93.SYo

40

87.OYo

',r i.8

201Ç2017

285 1,069 1,141 306
.i,+eit' a,t lO,,g)Z'' I 

:,¡.t,rg5:'.;r l' 5;1 g'5

8,455 28,612 29,369 8,168

às.i%' t "eloyo . ::gs.2ì/'o' :": 'Eà 'a%

77.5% 70.61o 70.2o/o 77.7%

.978. 3,852 3,868 944

"oriTl "'Tifl Fatzol4

I Retention %

I success %

1,141 1,209

í'ttbn4 ' '"t'r',24s

29,153 28,984

86.8% 85.4%

69.8% 71.4Yo

s;Eoo ¿,0¿ó

"TåTg ""1ff; Fau2ors

355 1,177 1 ,220

5,s93^-: 10,98? : 111341

8,789 28,471 28,153

ag:e;l': ao.ìí; ' Be. o/o

77.4% 70.20/o 73.2%

ì,ooo .ã.eozl''gJrs

ti¿TB t'1i',ï 
Fan 2016 t1ü;

357 1,184 1,214

q;,isi¿'':" 42,îi1" |' 1't,ego

8,305 29,268 28,161

9Û.4o/o 88.07o r 88.1%

79.60/o 71.5Yo 74.OYo

96;7 :'4.197' :'4,.020



ET: Retention & Success

Grand Total

ETlOO

coufse

ETlOO

8T117

ET140

ETl60

ET,I89

ET3OO

ET330

ET38I

Summer 2012

Grand Total

Summer 201 3

ETlOO

E,T117

ET145

ET160

ETI89

ET330

ET381

Summer 2014 Summer 2015

I Retention % S success %

Summer 2016



ET: DEMOGRAPHICS

| 
2011-2012

age_cetègory I Headcount FTES

Under 19 I 23 5

20-24 i rt 6
I2s-29 I 12 3

io¡¿' | 4 1

í3s-3e I 5 1

[ffi.t ¡:r.,r,,, .rÌiir, l:::,,¡;], :'. :' :'lr; ;5:ì:¡:' r,rr' 'r;,:il':: 11

50+ls1

2012-2013

Headcount FTES

2011-2012

Headcount FTES

23

.29

7

, ..8

4

'4
5

20
I 
iì' . ,.ìì,:1 ¡:1¡ ': ;r :.ri,

31
är:.r,trr').ìi'r 

:' ;t ]if iirib

10
'1 ''.. : .r - 0

6

.I

t''::tà

1

2013-20't4

Headcount FTES

Gender

Female

fialè.ì::,1i

Unknown

2012-2013

Headcount FTES

174
:'.' :'ì,iiêr:.irr":'' "- r':ji:ì gr

154
-:lli:1: 

¡ôrlìra'1 
:,:'l:: 

ì.f:il::li.. ,:

zt::: 72
(l

2011-2012

Headcount FTES

o

45

1

20,t4-2015

Headcount FTES

Enrollment Status

30
.ri. r'-.1j'.r:-.' r:'. . .'.',: ..3l'

20

: ". ,8:
6

. _.. ..:r-. :; . Ã r :

5

First Time Student

rirsi'imâtra¡siàr
Continuing

ii¡t¡minglr: ,,.'.".'

NA

2013-2014

Heedcount

2

11

0

12

73

2

,:16

2012-2013

Headcounl FTES

7
1 rr :.g

' . '.,2

2

tr0

1

Headcount FTES I Headcount

2011-2012

45

1

2015-2016

Headcount FTES

2014-2015

Headcount FTES

81
:71 '':.rr"r.tt

subject_code
ET

,tq

i40

:r : l:'.5

7

.5

1

11

0

:.. :1

...,t,,..,,.éô

1

4
i,.:- ì.:,, r:ìifiìo

Ã
I 

1:: i::,it,r::: ì trr. .¿

rr'::.jt. -r:l

0

2013-2014

Feaocoun¡ FItss

2016-20',t7

Headcount FTES

1

1.,ó

1

..14

0

2015-2016

Headcount FTES

12

78

iui__.__. ,. -t:

FTES I Headcount

20

33'"

'4

Ã

6:

i' ,35

1'

44

2014-2015

Headcount FTES

18

2013-2014

4

'. iì ro

',t''
1

','jl;-

1

11

,r., r 92

1

2016-2017

Headcount FïES

1

1

11

1

t- t t¡il Headcount

10
,ir,::rì r- 1ì:::lô

20
dti:,.-..:,r.r:rr, ì :: 

:ii:9
i

20
'ì"it': ,;I..1.,ô

10
à¿, :rr 

:: :rl 
'ó

2015-2016

Headcount FTES

21

0

201+2015

12

tó

FTES I Headcount

2016-2017

Headcount FTES

2015-2016

Y

:'.
Þ

74

.'6

12

ot

FTES I Headcount

2

19

..1

..17

2016-2017

61

62 16
''ìr'. i i irl:7 ,1

20
79 .l'191
.-. --_-...r_i



ALL AHC CREDIT: DEMOGRAPHICS

age*category

Under 19

zi-àr",t"

25-29

_lò+1,,, 
,

35-39

¿o¿gi i

50+

2011-2012 :

ñeaocounl F I Esi

4,349 2,778

:. e,Oii, 'i:irr ::'' .:3ù02

2,631 1,117

, 
,ìììbö7 ,. 't' r , ,,i: S4'l

1,021 334
' '''1i,4\6',',:' ,, :,.,.. 

:,' 
On

993 257

ETHNICITY

Asian

B-r.k,:ì: '

Fil¡pono

nisiùniè

Natíve Am

*t;r,,.
Pac lsl

iiiùiiu,
White

2012-2013

Headcounl FTES

2011-2012

Headcounl

sgà
, :ì:,ì::,¡.ttt65g.,.,. 

. :

490
| .r : rit..¡öSr.r '

286

ìr:rrtìl':l:.'I i::rr6ì::. : 
-.

93
.1.ir.rr:t , ..a..: |. ìâÃ:

7,844

4,318 2,784

é;s62,, ""e,ãsz
2,564 1,029

:i'sgs.f.'. '. ,'sr¿
950 291

f'¡i4t:',' 
il.,:'"ì 

á82

919 250

FTES

'..339

294

4,232

142
I. ,r,:. 

1

60

1. 
: t l.o'

3,477

zo13-2014

Headcount FTES

Gender

Female

Mårè.',' :

Unknown

2012-2013

Headcount FïES
- 6às -.-28:a

rrrr.ì:r -d2B.:.:.. : . :..) 
2

447 261

' ''7'564¡""l+,ä5s
290 142

ii.'ì,1,i:1,, ., li:',b

103 59

' ...,'.. !'' ": :r:r' :r'ó

7.503 3.248

4,221 2,720

o;âoz,'ìt :'{,+tl
2,497 1,100

t.UrO ::. 'r '':':: 50tj

978 317

r2dgi."'" i a7B

878 259

2011-2012

Heaocounr F I t5

Enrollment Status

2014-2015

Headcounl FTES

First T¡me Student

Firsirim; rf#;fä;
Contínuing

nèiurni;i,."" ''''

NA

ùntnàwnI.::ì'rl

8,738

I aÈe

13

2013-2014

Headcount FTES

^;; ' ^:-o¿t ¿vt
.,rrr.l:6a4 .' '' ,!/¡

450 271

"7,6s4 ::, q,¿iÈ

261 136
'a^

105 50

.' ì 2' o

7,033 3,143

4,268 2,742

o,ìzttt,:',' j;,i+l

2,584 1,182

1;5ai'r:r:"' ', åse

944 320

1;i1ä' ,tt''' : ¿oo

891 244

2011-2012

Headcount

4,804

¿,ogs

2012-2013

ñeaocounl F I tst

subject_code
Ail

t' l''g;ezi

2015-2016

Headcount FTES

2014-2015

Headcount FTES

-:;cÕc ¿t I

" '¿;17" r''li 340

477 320

," z;Ess' t' ' lt4,69¿

270 144
:i ' ì::rS .r: .. ,,:, 

,,1

122 59

::7
6,671 3,050

FTES I Headcount

4,527 2,758

6,054 , 
I 

:r..i ." :. r::i!, -

2,555 1,118

,1;!3f r ',"'l;:''sza

969 292

ì;ier',,'tt,' '. aaè

966 248

4,526

4,0,58

2012-2013

2013-2014

Heaocount F I tss

2016-2017

Headcount FTES

9,474 4,635

8,às'ò" .' :ìr ' rì;06r

42

20ls-2016

ñeaocount F I b.s
^ ssi - jts

. '.r:'1,atrr: ' :r .: '3s9.

473 292

8;'ló6 "' '4,670

263 133
:.. .., :2:::ì:-: i:ì:.-ó

97 50
' ì' i3 :':,ì.: .- 1,.,:.,.t0

6,728 2,862

FttsÞl ñeaocounl

5,797 3,0í3

5,6s5 r : 
ã1ãsa

2,433 1,242

l,sn: ' :, 
':': : 'ìä70

919 353

j,oe7. :,tt t 
.',ln

786 223

2013-2014

2014-2015

Headcount FTES

2,859
:::r' 

à;d71

9,365
, .,,,,¿i,ß

505
' :' ì rl . ^'o

8,255

.8,450

2016-2017

Headcount FIES-àrá - - - ''à64

, ': Ueà , r 'þ26

483 309

I 8,206,, ,' i 
4lâ73

307 144
: . ,,, '4,, ' r,, , :i,.':r

119 62

I : .ì I 6' tì t" ' t:i:"'.2

7.016 3t146

Fttrò

1,169

681

5,831
'"919

201+2015

Headcount

4,714

4;174

16,760

2015-2016

Headcount FTES

2,904 1,176

2iog " "r' :' 't " UnU

t0,408 6,335
t?:,:6ù:;: .. :," . :-. ¡ìì2

560 107

':.ig" .: s

8,361 4,479

a;à+s r't: '.:". +;rsg

J¿

e aoo

FTES I Headcount

2015-2016

16.707

2016-2017

Headcount FfES

2,920

2,634

1 0,181

3,196

8,77'l

9,343

109

8,891

FTES

1,185

616

Ã oo4

675

173

2

2016-2017

Headcount

922

182

17.007 8,641



Engineering Technology: Degrees & Certificates

DEGREE-PRO.. DEGREE-MAJOR-DESC DEGREE-CODE

Engine€r¡ng C¡vil Engineering
TechnologV E"s,**'"s T""h."l.sy

Engr Tech: Mechatronics

Totåf

Degrees & Certificates

ö
o

o
õ
E
z1

2013-2014

._j

1

-----
¿

2

GRADUATION_TERM_CODE (group)

201+2015 2015-2016

1

Er
æ

2016-2017

DEGREE_PROGRAM_DESC / DEGREE_MAJOR_DESC / GRADUATTON_TERM_CODE (sroup)

Eng¡neering Technology

DEGREE-PROGRAM-DESC
Engineering Technology

ttkk
?o12-2013 2014-201s

2

E
201Ç2017201 5-2016



ET: Course Efficiency - Fall 2016
JU

ET: Course Efficiency - Spring 2017 Subject Code
ET

Totals Fall 2016

FTES/FTEF

:ì : i: Ì1 ,' i i'r ìi iì'll

t-Eg:;:.:,tr;:.i
; t|l::Ij::ri r:.:tÌì.

FTEF

¡itl,nâtè,,:'',:
j..irl it.,,::rr;Ìtj,

Sections

nvg,Clais,..
Si2e.rr.:,.'rt. .:

óay t
Wa¡tl¡st

10.43

]-:,.:.ìl:.,t ì:'t
:: iltitì:l 9: I 4
._ìll -ilrr i. | . '

0.88

aaoL
r, ._;: t, 't r .

: r:: . :.
1n

,i:: l::,i.1

0

O-*r.,ou

120.O0% 160.00%

{ì
i(
itt
l-. _

;

a

i

;

ì ET 100

T 11il
i

I

,--...-.t---..-

t

j

ì

j

Totals Spring
2017

FTES/FTEF

ii.:: :-::¡rr,ar r":

.ElEli,,l.r,tl

i,.,
'i:r t'.i::i:. i :iìr:'

FilllRãtêì'!';
:.: l.;,:.. il:'t.lll.:l

Sections

nvg Ciass r

Size

Day I
Waitlist

40.00%

i 
Ëfli ôiöñctld iñõtiãii o-õii-i

|FTES to FTEF or'how i

imany FTES are 
I

igenerated per FTEF'. 
I

ii
l*"The threshold for i

ieffìciency is '15 and fhe i

ithresholð for fill rate is iieov"* 
i

ilf courses have similar i
idata the circles wìll i

i-eY.erLee---------- i

120.00yo 1 60.00%



ET: Course Efficiency
Academicyear Termcode- D¡v¡s¡ono""" fi!f'.t
2016-2017 Summer 2016 lndustrial

Technology

FaU 2016 lndustrial
Technology

Grand Total

Spr¡ng 2017 lndustrial
Technology

ET

course

ET

ET lOO

ET 1OO

fËÌ,irz'

ET 140

,ìeÌ,,ìéo,

ET 3OO

^Max' 
Lab 

FTES/FTEF
ùessfons

ET

1.0

1:or::l

Totál

1.0 12.45

ffi.¡¡i.,z.oz
1.0 12.20

llOi.i,.l 
't 

'..

0.0

ET 1OO

Èiììî
ET I45

12.39

l2:39

FTES

'Totãt'

3.83

3:83

1.0

oìò

1.0

â a( 
^ 

âl

:osá¡¡,1j:1,,,

4.49 0.37

,o;i¡.,,¡$,¡$iii.
0.11 0.00

FTEF Enrollment

10.43,

0.31

r. 1.0

8.49

rìï:is

10.06

0.31

1.0

23.O

Max
Enrollment

:14

8:91

23.O'

2.62

i,so1.;

10.08

22.O

,5ro ..

21.O

,r,ft;ôìt,

1.0

32.O

0:88'

ô a4

rl,ò'Ð.:

0.36

32.0'

Fill Rate

20.73

30.0

zS,ò..¡:¡,

30.0

Wli'
aÂ^

72%

50.0

'72o/o

o.si

Day 1

Waitlist

15.0

14:O

17.0

73%

2o;/¿,:

70%

isy;,

3%

2.06

l5z;.0::

0.0

¿ooì'

Demand
Ratio

32.0

zsúi

oio.

I 19.0

0.0

0.0 
,

0.0

0.0 ,,

0.0

72%

':. t: 72o/

33o/o

g 9:O'' : ::.:tì:i: :: i'r.. S2¡ld

47%

¡ev;

53%

273.0

73"/.

zoll;

7ïvo

,1.3%ll- ¿ro rs 1¡ t lzo4

3% cr¿-s 1; ¡ I,tJ

0.0

t,t,oro,.

0.0

44%

33Vo

f:,0,0

47%

seil

53%

0.0

52e/o.

44o/o



ET: FTEF, FTES, Efficiency

S

ET

Grand Total ì 1 .51 1 17 .79 11.77

I r.sr r fi.7s 11.77

2011-2012

FTES/

2012-2013

FTES/

1.883 1s.24 to.zzl z.oie z.osa 23.42 r 1.3e

Subject
ET

1.883 is.24 lo.zzl 2.058 21.34 to.st i z.oa2 24.1s tt.oo ! 2.056 23.42 11.39

Subject
ET

Academìc Year

2013-2014

FTES/

u
Ut-L
(!)
rll

2014-2015

Academic Year
Multiole values

FTES/

L
ult-- 1.0

0.5

0.0

2015-2016

FTES/
ItsF F rE$ l- ttt-

2016-2017

FTES/
FTEF FTES FTEF

Efficiency

2.056 20.73 10.08

2.056 r 20.73 10:08



ET: FTEF by Faculty Type

Subject_ Faculty Type

ET lnstructional - FT

instruA¡onal - Pfr

Total

Grand Total

2011-2012

FTEF Overload Faculty Sections

Subject_ Faculty Type

ET lnstructional - FT

iii.säir:diffiEi
Total

1.511 0.000 4.00 8.00

1.511 o.OOO 4.00 8.00

Grand Total

*lf multiple faculty teach the same course the TOTAL sect¡on
count may not equal the SUM of sections s/rown*

Academic Year

2014-2015

FTEF Overload Facultv Sections

ET: % of Total FTEF, Overload

0.000 0.000 1.00

ii i:i'tü.r r,.,,,0, -òÌt]if.i': i::, öô'' . ;:ir

2012-2013

FTEF Overload Faculty Sections

2.082 0.000 5.00 13.00

Bar = % FTEF
Circle = Overload

1.883 0.000

t.eg3 o,ood 6.00

2.00

,ì.irtio

2015-2016

FTEF Overload Facultu Sections

Academic Year

6.00

0.000 0.000

t',2 jôÈôiit.. i:: öiò'(io

2013-2014

FTEF Overload FaculhA Sections

Subject_
AII

o.ooo o.ooo (z.oo ) 2.oo

:';ài'¡ìip:l1.110;é16ô,.',',.,,'àl-i.jirrÌaÕ-0

2.056 0.000 7.00 12.00

1.00

1':i00

2.058 0.000 6.00 10.00

2.058 0.000 6.00 10.00

2016-2017

FTEF Overload tacúTry\ geetiõñs

Academic Year
Multiple values

2.056 0.000 5.00 11.00

l't> '

2.056 0.000 5.oo 11.00

ET: Count of Faculty Type

I lnstructional - FT

I lnstructional - PT

7 ¡A t' httF-tvw" J ,,,1 . tt\'/\- -
,.=J<tLtj v 't' \

o

5
o
G
l!
E4

oo

2



ALL AHC: FTEF by Faculty Type

lnstruct¡on rype ifi::
lnstructional FT

PT

Nonlnstructional

Grand Total

Tolal

.FT

PT

2010-2011

icital

233.5
r: ::::.:.

325:5

558.9

ALL AHC: % of FTEF (Fall & Spring terms onty)

2011-2012

47.8

24.3

72:1

226.1

282t5

100%

Academic Year

2012-2013 2013-?014

õUõ.b

45.5

lc.o

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

V1:0

222.3 221.5

393:9'",' '1: : ' : ì334 I

579.6

531.2 556.4

51.5

30.8

613.4

2014-2015

55.4

30.4

358;5

o4¿.¿

569.6

2011-2012

2015-2016

Aea

Academic Year

103.8

219.2

673.4

Ãoa o

2016-2017
.^^.-

ZJC.C

^.^;JCO.C

7ôO

37.4

2012-2013

loB,3

707.2

592.0

Faculty Type

lrr

74.1

JO.J

110.4

2013-2014

702.4

Ipr

2014-2015 20'15-2019 2016-2017

l0
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Allan Hancock College

SLO Performance Report
by SLO

D€partrnont: Englne€dng ledìnology

Courrg¡: All CouF6

Tom!: Spilng 2017, Fall 2016. Spdng 2016, Fall 2015, Sprlng 2015, Fall 2014. Sp¡ing 2014.
Fail 201 3, Spring 201 3, Fall 2012, Sùh,g 2012, F ell 2011

9LO3: PSLOs for Englneering Technology

Dåte:09/01/2017

Fall2Ol

Spr¡ng 201

Fall 201

Spr¡ng 201

Fall 201

Spring 2014

Fall 2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

0 0.00% 0 0.007o 0 0.00%

0 0.00% 0 o.o0% 0 0.0070

0 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.0070

0 0.00%o 0 0.00% 0 0.007o

0 0.0070 0 O.O0o/o 0 o,o00/o

0 0.00% 0 0.00o/o 0.00%

0 0.00% 0 0.00% n 0.00%

0 0.00o/o 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

0 0.00o/o 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

0 O.0O%o 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

0 0.00% 0 0.0070 0 0.00%

0 0.00o/o 0 0.00% 0 0.00%

0 0.00o/o 0 0.00% 0 0.0070

September 01,2017 5:20 PM Page 1 of 10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Fall 2011

Spring 2012

Fall 2012

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall 2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall2o15

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

Fall 201 1

Spring 2012

Fall2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall20'14

Spring 201 5

Fall2015

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

September 01,2017 5:20 PM Page2of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Perlormance Report by SLO

Fall2011

Spr¡ng 2012

Fall2012

Spring 2013

Fall2013

Spr¡ng 2014

Fall 2O14

Spring 2015

Fall 2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall2011

Spring 2012

Fell2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spr¡ng 2014

Fall 2014

Spring 2015

Fall 201 5

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spr¡ng 2017

Overall

September 01 ,2017 5:20 PM Page3of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Spring 2013

Fall2013

Spring 2014

Fall2014

Spring 2015

Fall 2015

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

Fall 2011

Spr¡ng 2012

Fall2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall 2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 20í5

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spr¡ng 2017

Overall

September 01,2017 5:2O PM Page4of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Fall2011

Spring 2012

Fall2012

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall2014

Spring 2015

Fall 2015

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spr¡ng 2017

Overall

Fall2Ol'l

Spr¡ng 2012

Fall 2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall 2016

Spr¡ng 2017

Overall

September 01,2017 5:20 PM Page5of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report bv SLO

Fall 2o11

Spring 2012

Fall2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall2O14

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

September 01 ,2017 5:20 PM Page6of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Fall201'l

Spring 2012

Fall2012

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall 2013

Spr¡ng 2014

Fall2O14

Spr¡ng 2015

Fell 2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall 2011

Spr¡ng 2012

Fall

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall

Spring 2014

Fell2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 2015

Spring 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

September 01,2017 5:20 PM Page7of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Fall 2011

Spr¡ng 2012

Fâll 2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall 2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 2011

Spr¡ng 2012

Fall 2012

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall2014

Spring 2015

Fall2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

September 01,2017 5:20 PM Page8of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Fall 2011

Spring 2012

Fall2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spr¡ng 2014

Fall

Spring

Fall

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall

Spring 2017

Overall

September 01,2017 5:20 PM Page9of10



Allan Hancock College SLO Performance Report by SLO

Fall 201 1

Spring 2012

Fall2012

Spring 2013

Fall 2013

Spr¡ng 2014

Fall2014

Spring 2015

Fall 2011

Spr¡ng 2012

Fall 2012

Spr¡ng 2013

Fall 2013

Spring 2014

Fall2014

Spr¡ng 2015

Fall 2015

Spr¡ng 2016

Fall 2016

Spring 2017

Overall

September 01, 2017 5:20 PM Page 10 of 10



Allan Hancock College

SLO Performance - By Department, Context, CSLO
Program: Engineering Technology Date: 0912812017

TermS Spring 2017, Fall 2016, Spring 2016, Fall 2015, Spring 2015, Fall2014, Spring 2014, Fall2013, Spring 2013, Fall 2012, Spring
2012.Fa\l2011

and letter types on

ili

en
rlr9lll,
Geeqs .;
;"'iiXäå,i

r!tal

4O.OOo/o 40.oo% 1 20.o0./" 0 0.00% c 100.00%

0 0.007o 3 100.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 100.00%

50.00% 20.00o/o 30.00% 0 0.00% 10 100.00%

'",*;,,i
,àþ.ds.'2" .7..: ?9,qsi/,. 4 0r. ,þ,ogzdi ,:18' ,¡ooìoo%

,{E¡JOU arL\r¿ - \rttutttÞtcttu Ltte ust' 9t Þt,artiÐ crlu Prtrr,rÞ1(,¡r rilticùur r¡rg r9(r¡Ð. LrrJr(

knowledge of manufac materials and processes.

201 2 20.oo% 50.00% 30.00% 0 0.00% 10 100.00%

2'. j .zoì.0o"¡ 5o.oo%ì; .i 30,0ò?,i: ,0: i:oqo%ì lgrr ,roolgôù"

,{EOoU arl.\ro - vÐtt crrt l'rrgurrtttrr¡rg urcwr¡19 Gluç(,r¡rP<rrryil19 sPË(;¡rrr,(l]r(r¡rÐ arr(¡ rrrú
solve industrial

,lE ùOU ÈtL\r.+ - (rÐË ¡l'¡.ltC(¡ ¡tailu¡J(,(,t15, ç(r(¡eì', a¡l(¡ (,tile¡ tetg¡etrçtiÞ cÐ urrty ril.ry
a pr¡nt read¡ng quest¡on.

Atror)v t.rt-v{, - t¡rt øutrt lu tËat¿ l'tt9ilNtrtrtr19 qrcwilr9Ð wrilr,rr traYl' rrrutrr-YrEwÐ arru qu^r¡¡qry YrEwì

Understand mult¡-v¡ew include section views.. Obtain the skills to read that

201

#*äiffir 
,

11 | ss.00% 45.00% 0 0.00% 0.0070 20 100.00%

I :4Þ;pq'/": t 
t ô,ggYp.:' ,. o : O.OOV" 20,: ,100.00%;

48330 SLOG - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to read
prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.

201

ll|Iullona!. :

i#i ,
:l:, ',

,'l!/a

0 0.00% 4 80.00% 20.00% 0 0_00% 't00.00%

.g,oo7r, .{iì 80.00% . 'l 20.09%, il0i:i 0.0070 i r;l9aPPIe

geometric dimensi and

3 I 30.00% 60.00% 10.00% 0 0_00% 't0 100.00%

;þooqø.; ;i6 r,90.Q9,"-¿:. 1 10.00%j :0:::)
:..ío

-too.oo%:

Fall

T

Totals for GSLOs

t"" rot,



apnnn rOt,
*'i':i,'

and letter types on ar ¡çEt

iii9;,..

li¡r. :r

.Nl,
0 0.00% 1

't00.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 1 100.00%

Y,:l o oo% I :100i00o/;:: 0, 0.00%: s' :.Q,-09.7r'., '100.00% l

Fall201

'{t.tou 
atl-Lr¿ - vrtf¡gf ì'Iattq tfte ut'c ¡Jl t'uatc5 a¡tu Pteçl:itqtt ¡nëcÞuril¡9 r¡J¡JrÐ. \,rlJr(

knowledge of materials and

Fell2o'l 0 0.00% 2 100.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% t f00.00%

t9 : o.oQ% , 100.00% 0,: o,9o7q:. l:0''r' O.OOo/o .'. iJ00.00o/o

,ìt rrrtu ùL\r.) - u¡'e an eftgtf reef rf 19 urawilrg a(;(;(,rilPailyil19 l'Psuillr,aruu¡rÐ crrL¡ r¡rd

solve industrial to complete a proiect. or solve a related problem.

1 25.00o/o 50.00% 25.00'/. 0 0.00% 100.00%

. .1,, 
,

2I.OOV|. 50.00% I .,.25.000/; 0,, 0.00% .. ;;1OO.O0%

,{l OOU Èrl.rlr+'LrÐCt lelAlË(l llCllqlJ(r()l{Þr ç(r(¡ËÞr at¡l(I (rllltl lËlËlËll{,ËS CÐ rllËy lllay

a print reading quest¡on.

,l I OJU att-\.,o - ErË cll,tÞ t(., tËctu t]tglltËËt il ¡9 L¡¡cwllt9Ð wr ¡rurr r raYE rrrurrr-Y rEwÐ q¡ru qu^rrrqry

Understand mult¡-v¡ew de section v¡ews.on. Obtain the skil s to read drawinqs that inclu

201

., t4situtionai ,

l/léets:Standardl

2 I 50.00% 50.00% 0 0.oo% 0 0.00% 4 '100.00%

.2..-.| so.oou" s0.0oo/o 0.00% 0.9 7e l0Q,QQ"/q:

,{ r oov ùLvq - ,tr,lilty 1L, tc4u cttf¡ iltlc! Pt Ët t¡t útwil l9 wrlr ¡ raÐrË¡rEr Ð q wEru Ðyrrrvv
pr¡nts w¡th cam, gear & bearinqs details.

201

N/A
i i'j:i

0 I 0.00% 0 o.o0"/" 100.00% 0 0.00% 1 '100.00%

. 'ô | o.ooø U ''0.0070: ,100.00% 0. . 0.00% 1 100.00o/o

4T330 SLOT -Ab¡l¡ty to read and ¡nterpret General dimensioning and toleranc¡ng as well as
geometr¡c dimensioning and toleranc¡ng.

ñiA

201 18.75% 10 62.50o/o 14.75% 0 0.00% 16 100.00%

13r ,¡8.7s"/9 .10 62.50Vo :,18,7.s!s r0::; r:,0.O0Yo 16 100.0070'

Totals for CSLOs

'.



ETl00 SLOI - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design GADD software to create, modify,
delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete engineering drawings. Explain
and understand the basic components of a GADD system (Hard Drive, Monitor, Keyboard and USB
ports.)

t"', torO

Spring ZOtC

f"ll ZOtg

fot"l.

ETl00 SLO2 - Perform commands on a GADD system to create engineering drawings. Gommands
such as construction lines, arcs, circles, arrays, layers, multiline text, properties, etc.

ETl00 SLO3 - Develop familiarity with the principles and application of engineering drawing,
including, freehand sketching, engineering lettering, dimensioning, sections, surface finish,
standard tolerancing, threads, and fasteners. Ability to incorporate the above into an engineering
drawing using input

201 20 76.920/0 11.540/o 0 0.00% 11.54% 100.00%

,1.ø.92"t", :ti::t3rìì. | 11.54.h ,:!r.l 0..00:1¡ i3;,: ::1¡*Avp : :.28:'
..'100:00%

ETl00 SLO4 - Develop graphic communication skills including orthographic projection; detail and
assembly drawings; auxiliaries; sections; dimensioning; and surface development. This to include
Performing various manipulation commands on a GADD system.

T

DSIlrUIOnat .,
eiÊes¿s. - 'r

ðteåJ"ta.,
t. NÀ.

201 31 67.39o/o I 17.39ô/o 0 o.o00/o 7 15.22% 46 '100.00%

20 55.56% 25.0Oo/o 0 0.00% 19¡4% 100.00%

;øz.z.Oiv¡ i:i1i ':29,v.9i1:;. ::9.]i g oq%l '14 
, 7;07.% r'!9.o.oovi

Spring 201

ETl00 SLOS - Develop the ability to use engineeríng handbooks, ordinances, codes and
incorporate such regulations with engineering design and production decisions. Perform
commands so as to secure from a printino devise of such

irlnst¡tutional
ã:,'ei.""d.,: 

'i:¡iéiántärcs r I

¡:::.r'r.

Total

15 65.22./" 17.39o/o 0.00% 17.39'/o 23 100.00%

I 44.44% 33.330/" 0 0.00% 22.220/. 18 't00.00%

$:10'"te , .j::lo 2439% 9i',, ;.9,997q t.8t:' ltg]51V;.. 41 100,007¡

and spec¡ficat¡ons.

Fall

Spring

E I tvv .rt-\rq - LrnYnr(,P r,!rË ar¡Jil¡ly t9 rgau ef tgilteertftg (¡raw¡ngs anq sPect[tca[ton5. rgrÍC,rm
commands so as to secure hard from a devise of such and spec¡f¡cat¡ons.

E I ¡vv crLvr - uËvËtt,P url' a¡Jilrly t9 uf tuers'laftq tfte tfìtenI of tne engtneer oy tnterPrettng Inl
relat¡onsh¡p of the two-dimensional drawings with respect to the actual

ii
illiìnôii¡ùi;;åi;:r
ÈËÌôútrsiãii.iåiäÄ

201

201

15 65.22Vo 4 17.39o/o 0 0.00% 4 17.39o/o 100.00%

o 50.00% 6 33.33% 0 0.00% 16.670/. 18 100.00%

7'1.15'/o 7 't3.460/0 5.77./. 9.62% 52 100.00%

:1.7.: tt79.;?.8-.i/.t'. 3.il:'l t:9;¿?:1et: .12: .12.s0%, þö:ij .1'qq,Q0.%:

or pro¡ects.

Totals for GSLOs



and letter types on an engineering drawing.
CSLO not included in anv Assessment Rubric

knowledge of manufacturing materials and processes.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

a print reading question.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that include section views.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

necessary

modify, delete, transfer, and ic files used to ce com ineering drawings.



ETî40 SLO4 - Develop the skitls to apply general dÍmension¡ng and toleranc¡ng to current
eng¡neer¡ng standard

l ffil- | "i:,l'ffi | *Jr;ffi l+¡ffi ll':ffi ', 

I

ralzotaffi
to,"'.

ETl40 SLOS - Develop the understanding of geometric dimensioning and tolerancing. Understand

8T140 SLO6 - Be able to create an To include creation of

ETl40 SLOT - Be able to use a 3D GADD

Totals for GSLOs

F,[;f #,lt;.*,ätë"ffi".ffi äf .ä^.H.trßíffi*1"ffi 
'Ë,ipf 

'
ÊT145 SLOI - Develop advanced compilation skills required to complete an engineering drawing .

Compile data such as heat treatment, non- destructive testing, material specification, ect.. and
incorporate into an advanced engineering drawing.

CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

8T145 SLO2 - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design GADD software to create, modify,
delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete and advanced engineering
drawings. CADDSo@

ETl45 SLO3 - Obtain and apply all necessary drawing planning skills so at to plan and outline the
steps to complete an involved project on a CADD system. Drawing planning to include title and
tolerance blocks, notations, multi view drawing set-up and complete dimensioning, both general

and advanced geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ETl45 SLO4 - Use advanced GADD skills to produce 2D and 3D engineering drawings.3D drawings
to include use of assembly tools such as mates to construct 3D assemblies,

CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ET145 SLOS - Apply advanced general and geometric tolerancing to an engineering drawing to fit
two or more parts. Fulty understand GD&T symbols and application to parts and assemblies.

CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ET145 SLO6 - Develop a complete draw¡ng pottlolro lor use on a JoÞ rntervrew. l-omollo (

to include drawing assignments from current and previous engineering drawing courses.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric



Totals for GSLOs

ETI6O SLO1 .

ET160 SLO2 - Edit and enhance digital images.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ETl60 SLO3 - Greate and edit various two and three- dimensional digital models.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ETl60 SLO4 - Greate

ET160 SLO5 - Share and convert digital files.
CSLO not included in anv Assessment Rubric

Totals for GSLOs

l.9.,ouli"s-!Í,F,F-*?[[-?]f i
ET300 SLOI - Solve

ET300 SLO2 - Understand and interpret decimal numbers and fractions.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ET300 SLO3 - Select the correct method for solving an applied problem using mathematics.
CSLO not included in any Assessment Rubric

ET300 SLO4 - Define the properties of basic geometric shapes.
CSLO not included in anv Assessment Rubric

ET300 SLOs - ldentify locations using the Gartesian coordinate system.
CSLO not included in anv Assessment Rubric

ET300 SLO6 - Use a

Totals for CSLOs

,iiisffsi 
TS å¿?tîliïil'l'rJl¿,¿ n¡ n éi i n' o øå; i

and letter types on an engineering drawing.



t",,rota
tpnnn rt,

ElùOt, r)LV¿ ' L,¡lllËlÐtC¡lL¡ 1¡llt l¡Ðlt Ul Ðr,dlEÐ dllU PIEVIÐl9ll lllEqÐUlrllY lvvlÐr vv

knowledge of materials and

Fall

trf":
7 50.00% 42.860/o 7.'14'/. 0 0.00% 14 100.00%

i50.00Yõ 'I. .42:86%; 7.14% O.t o.oo% l 14 ;100.009o'

Er99V ùL\/O'lr'Ðli Arr EIlglrEErr¡19 UrqWrlr!' AVVV|llPqllylllY ÐPEwlllearrvrrÐ

solve industrial to a or solve a related

T

"llÀ,
,ì Tgtal

16 | 57.'t4% 32.140/" 10.71o/o 0 0.00% 28 100.00%

¡l sz.1tx o. 32.14%,. q.. 10.7ji/e.:. :ìì0.. 'l.O.o'ô%:.:; ::28';r '100.00%

E I JJU ttL94 . USe related nanOþOOKS, Codes, an0 otner reÎerenGes aS tney may
a print read¡ng quest¡elr.

201 9 64.296/o 24.57% 7.14% 0 o.ooo/o 't4 100.00%

"á¿:'zstt;
?8,5J% .7.'t+Vo 0 .0.00% t14 ..100:00Yd.

E I ù¿V gLVg - 9E øUtE lV !EAq E¡lvtttgEttlt9 UtAWt¡19Ð Wlt¡Vll ttqvg ¡rrurrr-YrgwÐ qrrV qs^rrrqry

Obtain the skills to read drawings that inclu
r-:tnsuruuonat
l;:r'rxå¿e¿s ,

iiiËtäii¿áiut:'

.lnstitutional

17 6O.7'l'/o I 28.57% 10.71% n 0.00% 28 100.00%

AO¡lVr ,'9 
';

28.570k 10:71!o, .,,0 : ,..0.007p.' ': 28i,, 1Q0.007p

de section v¡ews.Understand multi-view

EIOdU9LV9-Autrrly t9tgAUArrU rrrfErPrEtU¡AWrrr9 Wrrrr rqÐfgrrçrÐq wEruùJ'

prints w¡th cam, gear, & bearinqs details.

N/4.-:

s I 4za6% 4 57.14% 0.00% 0 0.00% 7 100.00%

!.cz;æ/o,
':.57i'14%' 0.00% 0 ':.:,O-0O% ,100.00%

geometr¡c and

Fall

T

W
l]!!_o¡al.'¡

lÉÞ,Èt,.
idãidí,'ì

71.43o/o 28.57o/o n 0.00% 0 0.00% 14 100.00%

71.43!o 4 ?9.s7.% l .0 :10.0Q%pt 9..,., . 0.00%:' '.',14.... l.oo.0oe.

Totals for GSLOs

Fall

Spring

20

.:¿"Jnstituttonal

i,$,4i["4.¡,Ëi!:Slån¡lârdc 
r

::;r:i¡ti¡iuiio¡¡rlt:
å'"i;;'sì;;iå;;.

58.93% 37 33.O4% 8.04% 0 0.00% 't12 100.00%

40.o0% 9 60.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.000/o 15 100.00%

Y,#ìþ9,:|i,, 'l:46i ì !.3ç??% .9,, 7;9s%.: r9r i 0.00o/d - 1à7: 100.0070

and



tot"',

¡Yl IJOU ÐLtJ¿ - Lrfl(¡ef¡itaflq [fle Ut'e 9¡ :'çatlË5 C¡l(¡ P¡lililùl(,ll lllËc¡ùullllg luulÐ. vulr

knowledge of materials and processes.

Fall 20

1lñstitiit¡onal,

å{ffi#¡'
I 45.O0'/. 45.OOo/ø 10.oo% 0 0.00% 100.00%

':.9:.:
¿s.ooø ''45:00%. 2: io.oovo.: 0 ,.'.0.00Vd;,. :.,20:, 100 009o

lyl lO.rU ùLLt.t'|.rSe atfl Ëllgl¡leeltl19 q¡Awlt19 crUçIJ¡llP<¡llyll1!l ÐPËr,¡lluatlellÐ allq lrrG

solve ¡ndustrialq to complete a proiect. or solve a related roblem.

201

ri, lllSlltUllOflâl

;t.:+¿¡*¿e,
:,:.Stáridàrds,

25 62.50% 13 32.59o/o t 5.00% 0 0.00% 100.00%

t:.''2á; 
1 az.sõ%: 1a ''32-5þoh s.s!w ..o

:,,0-.9Qo/¿,. ,rio i roó.oo"z,

MT330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to solve
a print read¡ng quest¡on.

201

;. ln'Stitutional

'ì.îffi:"""
I 40.oo% 't1 55.00% 5.00% 0 0.00% t^ t00.00%

, .b-..t 1o oo"r" 11 55.A0o/ø 5.00% .'ììO 0.0q% ;
',20

:1.00.0i7o

MT330 SLOS - Be able to read eng¡neer¡ng drawings which have multi-views and auxil¡ary v¡ews.
Understand mu¡ti-v¡ew projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that include sect¡on views.
Read working/assembly drawings.

201

lnsllIuüonat
t.t:!': , '

. rEx99eos
. Stan¡lards

60.00% 15 37.50'/o 2.50% 0 0.00% 40 100.00%

.;;-: 60.0070 aÂ 37.50% )1:, 2.50%l ,:l .Q:. o.oo% .
40:f r roo.ooø

MT330 SLO6 - Ab¡l¡ty to read and ¡nterpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to read
prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.

MT330 SLOT -Ab¡l¡ty to read and ¡nterpret General dimensioning and toleranc¡ng as well as
geometr¡c dimensioni nq and

-r: tnsüIuüonat ,

',, E 
""a¿t.ist"nã"r¿t

N/A
.:'.:':i.

45.00% 10 50.00% 5.00% 0 0.00% 2î 100-007o

-"g l ' 45.000/o 't 0' 50.00%. :.:15:q9o16 0.007q 20. 100.00%

Totals for GSLOs

Fall

Spring

201

201

49.38'/. 73 45.630/o I 5.00% 0 0.00% '160 100.00%

4 44.44% 44.440/0 0 0.007o ,l
11.1't% 100.00%

,.+t,tlq^, :iz¡.. 4596% :.9" ::A,isv,; 1..: ,r-0i59,%.i. 169 l rgó,00."u,

,r.. ,

Spring 201

Fall2Ol

Fall2Ol

Spring 201

lg-,lg!,r;
i,,9.s;ltir
à¡i{i'ii ,

0.00% 100.00% 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 100.00%

0.00% 0 0.007o 50.00% 1 50.00% 2 100.00%

77 66.96% 19 16.52% 0 0.00% 19 16.52% t15 100.000/o

47 52.22o/o 25 27.78% 0 0.00% l8 20.00% oô 100.00%

Fell2ol 3A7 43.8A6/o 440 49.89% 4.88o/o 1.360/0 882 100.00%





Allan Hancock College

Course Statistics And Evidence
Engineering Technology
Date: 0910112017

Terms: Spr¡ng 2017, Fall 2016, Spring 2016, Fall 2015, Spring 2015, Fall2014, Spring 2014, Fall 2013, Spring 2013, Fall 2012, Spring

2012. Fall2011

S

I

um

Courses in the Department 10
c8330, AT330, ET100, ET117, ET140, ET145, ET160, ET300, ET330,
vtT330

Courses with CSLOs 10
c8330, AT330, ETl00, ET117, ET140, ETl45, ET160, ET300, ET330,
MT33O

Courses without CSLOS 0

Courses with CSLOs mapped to PSLOs l0 \8330, AT330, ET100, ET117, ET140, ET145, ET160, ET300, ET330,
\/lT330

3ourses without CSLOs mapped to PSLOs 0

3ourses with direct assessment of PSLOs 0

lourses with CSLOs mapped to lLOs 10
\8330, AT330, ET100, ETl17, ET140, ET145, ETl60, ET300, ET330,
vlT330

Courses without CSLOs mapped to lLOs 0

Courses with direct assessment of lLOs 0

Courses with at least one planned Assessment I \8330, AT330, ET100, ET140, ET160, ET300, 8T330, MT330

Courses with planned Assessments scored T140, A8330, ET330, MT330, ET100, ET160

Courses with some Assessments scored I \T330

Courses without any Assessment scored 1 ET3OO

Courses with no planned Assessments ¿ 81117,81145

Courses with at least one planned Action Plan 10
A8330, AT330, ET1 00, ET1 1 7, 8T140, 8T145, ET1 60, ET300, ET330,
MT330

Sourses with Action Plan Responses 0

3ourses with some Action Plan Responses I 8T140, A8330, AT330, ET330, MT330, ET100, ET160, ET300

Sourses without Action Plan Responses 2 8T145.8T117

3ourses w¡th no planned Action Plans 0

SLOs

lvarious lines and letter types on an engineering drawing. I

lu ASSSO SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measuring tools. Obtain 
I

lbasic 
knowledge of manufacturing materials and processes. 

I

lD 48330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specif¡cations and materials 
I

llists to solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem. I,-l
l) 48330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be 

I

Ineeded to solve a pr¡nt reading question. 
I

l> A8330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and 
I

lauxiliary views. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that 
I

linclude section views. Read working/assembly drawings. I

ll> 48330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be 
I

lable to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings details. 
I

l) 48330 SLOT -Ability to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as 
I

lwell as geometric dimensioning and tolerancing. I

It



Tech: Program Outcomes AS
) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the principles and application of

drawing, including, freehand sketching, pictorial drawings, engineer¡ng

dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric

threads. and fasteners.
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing

on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring details and

Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ab¡lity to use engineering handbooks, ord¡nances,

and incorporate such regulations with engineering design and product¡on

D ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ab¡l¡ty to read engineering drawings and

Assessments
Fall 2011

test

4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-life

and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

2 - Critical Th¡nk¡ng & Problem Solving
ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through var¡ous information

; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source

SLOl - Obtain skills in sk€tch¡ng in
lo communicate an idea. ldentify the

lines and letter types on an

Spring 2012

Homework

Fall 2013

Test #1

SLOI - Obtain skills in sketching in

to communicetê an ¡dea. ldBnt¡fy the
l¡nes and letter types on an

SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
spec¡ficalions and materials

lo solve industrial quelions, to complete
or solve a related Droblem.

SLOS - Be able to read eng¡neering

which have mult¡-views and auxiliary
Understand multi-view project¡on.

the sk¡lls to rêad draw¡ngs that ¡nclude

seciion views. Read working/assembly

SLOT -Ability to read and interpret
dimensioning and toleranc¡ng es well

Problems Ch. 2

to communicate an idea. ldent¡fy the
various lines and letter types on an

SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes,
and other references as they may be needed
solve a print read¡ng question.



48330 SLOs - Be able to read engineering
drawings which have multi-views and auxiliary

views. Underland multi-view projec{ion.

Obtain the skills to read drawings that include
seclion views. Read working/assembly
draw¡ngs.

bot5 60Vo 40% OYo 0

Problems Ch.

\8330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales
lnd precision measuring tools. Obtain bas¡c
(novúiedge of manufac{uring materials and

501 5 40o/o 40o/o 2oo/o 0

48330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing

accompany¡ng spec¡fications and materials
isls lo solve industrial quest¡ons, to complele ¿

projecl, or solve a related problem.

5of5 4oo/o 40% 20% 0

Mid-Term

\8330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales
rnd precision measuring tools. Obtain basic
(nowledge of manufac'turing materials and

o% 60Yo 4oo/o 0

\8330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing

¡ccompany¡ng spec¡t¡cat¡ons and materiels
ists to solve industr¡al questions, to complete €

)rojecl, or solve a related problem.

Sofs o% SOYo 20o/o 0

\8330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes,
¡nd other references as they may be needed t(

¡olve a print reading question.
5of5 40% 60Yo 0o/o 0

\8330 SLOs - Be able to read engineering
Jrawings which have mult¡-views and auxiliary
/iews. Understand multi-view projeclion.
)bta¡n the skills to read drawings that include
;ec{ion views. Read working/assembly
trâw¡nos.

Sofs 40% 600/0 Oo/o 0

\8330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret
lrawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be

¡ble to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings
letails.

5of5 o% 80Yo 20Yo 0

48330 SLOT -Abil¡ty to read and interpret
General dimension¡ng and tolerancing as well
as geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.

5of5 20% 60Yo 20% 0

Problems

C8330 SLO3 - Use an engineering draw¡ng

tccompany¡ng specifications and materials
ists to solve industrial questions, to complete ¿

rrojecl, or solve a related problem.

5of5 80% 20o/o Qo/o 0

\8330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering
,rawings which have multi-views and auxiliary

/iews. Understand multi-view projeclion.

)btain the skills to read drawings that include
iect¡on views. Read working/assembly
lrawings.

5of5 8Oo/o 20Yo 0o/o 0

Action Plans
Fall 2013

the strengths of your course?
underslanding of line types on a drawing.

more lec{ure on the ¡mportance of draw¡ng notes.



Mhat changes have you made/do you
tan to make based on the data? Whal
esources would you need, if any, to
nake these changes?

{o action type \nonymous ülore instrud¡on on l¡ne types and drawing notat¡on. 2014-
07-14

Spring 2012

What did the assossment data
lhe strengths of your course?

understanding of line types on a drawing

the weaknesses of your course?

changes have you made/do you
to make based on the date?

would you need, ¡f any, to

undestanding of introduction to print reading
the strengths of your course?

the weaknesses of your course?
enough detail provided on T¡tle Blocks

more industry s{andard title blocks
changes have you made/do you

to make based on fhe dala?
would you need, if any, to

> 4T330 SLOI - Obtain skills in sketching ¡n order to commun¡cate an ¡dea. ldent¡ry the
various lines and letter types on an engineering drawing.
) 4T330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measur¡ng tools. Obtain
basic knowledge of manufacturing materials and processes.

> 4T330 SLO3 - Use an eng¡neer¡ng drawing accompanying specif¡cations and materials
lists to solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.

> 4T330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be
needed to solve a print reading question.
) 4T330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and

aux¡liary views. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that
include sect¡on views. Read working/assembly drawings.
) 4T330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be

able to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.
> 4T330 SLOT -Ab¡lity to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as

well as qeometric dimensioninq and tolerancinq.

Mapped PSLOs

PSLO

Engineering Tech: Program Outcomes AS
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop famil¡arity with the principles and application of
engineering drawing, includ¡ng, freehand sketch¡ng, pictorial drawings, engineering
lettering, dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface f¡nish, standard and geometric

tolerancing, threads, and fasteners.
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing

techniques on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring details and

assemblies.
Engineering Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineer¡ng handbooks, ordinances,
codes and incorporate such regulations with engineering des¡gn and production

decisions.
) ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to read engineer¡ng drawings and
soecifications.

lLOs

ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

> ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-life
issue and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving



) ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through var¡ous information

sources; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source
to an¡ve at a

\T330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing

¡ccompany¡ng specif¡cations and materials
¡sts to solve induslrial quesl¡ons, to complete ¿

)rojec{, or solve a related problem.

1oÍ1 ïYo 100o/o o% 0

\T330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering
lrawings which have multi-views and auxiliary
/ews. Understand mult¡-view projeclion.

)blain the skills to read draw¡ngs that ¡nclude

ìeclion v¡ews. Read working/assembly
lraw¡nqs.

1of1 0o/o 10OTo 0o/o 0

4T330 SLQT -Ab¡laty to fead and ¡nterpret

General dimensioning and lolerancing as well
as geometric dimensioning and lolerancing. 1of'l 0% lOOo/o o% 0

Prohlems Ch 2

qT330 SLOl - Obtain skills ¡n sketching in
)rder to commun¡cale an idea. ldentify the
.rarious lines and letter types on an eng¡neerin(

lraw¡ng.

l of 1 0% 1000/o Oo/o U

\T330 SLO4 - Use relaled hendbooks, codes,

rnd other references as lhey may be needed t(
ìolve a prinl reading quel¡on.

1ol 1 0o/o 100Yo 0o/o 0

\T330 SLOS - Be able to read eng¡neering

Jrawings which have mult¡-views and aux¡liary

/iews. Understand multi-view projec{ion.

)blain the skills to read draw¡ngs that include
ieclion v¡ews. Read working/assembly
jrawings.

1ol 1 IOOYo ïYo 0o/o 0

Problems

\T330 SLO2 - Understand the use of sceles
rnd precision measuring tools. Obtain basic
(nowledge of manufac{uring materials and

)rocesses.

1of1 0% 100o/o o% 0

\T330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
¡ccompanying specif¡cations and materials
ists to solve ¡nduslrial questions, to complete ¿

)roject, or solve a related problem.

1of1 Oo/o 10OYo o% 0

erm

;ìinííuiìü;äi,;r

uÈ.ïq$.iär'.

\T330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales
rnd precision measuring tools. Obtain basic
(nov'/edge of manufacturing materials and

)rocesses.

l of I 0% '100o/o o% 0

4T330 SLO3 - Use an engineering draw¡ng

accompanying specificat¡ons and materials
lists to solve indulrial questions, to complete ¿

projecl, or solve a related problem.

1of1 o% 0o/o l0OYo 0

{T330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes,
and other references as they may be needed t(

;olve a print reading question.
'lof1 Oo/o o% 100% U



\T330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering
lrawings which have multi-views and auxiliary
lews. Understand mult¡-view projec{ion.

)btain the skills to read draw¡ngs that include
;ec{ion views. Read working/assembly
lraw¡ngs.

1of 1 Oo/o 100o/o Oo/o 0

\T330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret
lrawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be

¡ble to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings
leta¡ls.

1of1 OYo Oo/o 10ïo/o 0

\T330 SLOT -Ability to read and ¡nterpret

ienerel dimension¡ng and tolerancing as well
ts geometric dimens¡oning and loleranc¡ng.

l of 1 ïYo 10oo/o Oo/o 0

ch.4
,rr,

qT330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
¡ccompanying spec¡fications and materials
isls to solve ¡ndustrial questions, to complete a

lrojecl, or solve a releted problem.

1of 1 100% 0Yo 0% 0

\T330 SLOS - Be able to read eng¡neering

Jrawings which have multi-views and auxiliary
/iews. Understand mult¡-view projec{¡on.

)btain the skills to read drawings that ¡nclude
;edion views. Read working/assembly
,raw¡ngs.

1of 1 100% OTo OYo 0

the strengths of your course?

lhe weaknesses of your course?
need more instruction on drawing notation

changes have you made/do you
to make based on the data? Whal

would you need, if any, to

detail lec{ure on drawing notation

What did the assessment data
about the slrengths of your course?

understanding of line types and drawing notalion

about the weaknesses of your course?

lo make based on the dáa?
would you need, ¡f any, to

SLOs
use

, modify, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete
rering drawings. Explain and understand the basic components of a CADD system
Drive, Monitor, Keyboard and USB ports.)

> ETl00 SLO2 - Perform commands on a CADD system to create engineering drawings.
such as construction lines, arcs, circles, arrays, layers, multiline text,

etc.

> 8T100 SLO3 - Develop familiarity with the principles and appl¡cat¡on of engineering
draw¡ng, including, freehand sketching, engineer¡ng lettering, dimensioning, sections,
surface f¡nish, standard tolerancing, threads, and fasteners. Ability to incorporate the
above into an engineering draw¡ng using ¡nput commands.



) ET100 SLO4 - Develop graphic communication skills including orthographic projection;

detail and assembly drawings; auxiliaries; sections; dimensioning; and surface
development. This to include Performing various manipulation commands on a CADD
system.
) ET100 SLOS - Develop the ability to use engineering handbooks, ordinances, codes
and incorporate such regulations with engineering design and production decisions.
Perform commands so as to secure hardcopies from a printing devise of such drawings

and specifications.
) ET100 SLO6 - Develop the ability to read engineering drawings and specifications.
Perform commands so as to secure hard copies from a printing devise of such drawings

and specifications.
)) ET100 SLOT - Develop the ability to understand the intent of the engineer by
interpreting the relationship of the two-dimensional drawings with respect to the actuaf
obiects or proiects.

lVlapped PSLOs

PSLO

Engineer¡ng Tech: Program Outcomes AS
) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop graphic communication skills including orthographic
projection; detail and assembly drawings; auxiliaries; sections; dimensioning; and surface

development.
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD
software to create, modify, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce

complete engineering drawings.
) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the principles and application of
engineering draw¡ng, including, freehand sketching, pictorial drawings, engineering
lettering, dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric
tolerancing, threads, and fasteners.
) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing
techniques on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring details and

assemblies.
Engineering Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
) ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineering handbooks, ordinances,
codes and incorporate such regulations with engineer¡ng design and production
decisions.
) ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to read engineering drawings and
specifications.
> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to understand the intent of the engineer by

interpreting the relationsh¡p of the two-dimensional drawings with respect to the actual
obiects or oroiects.

Mapped lLOs

tLo
ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-life
issue and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
) ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source
to arive at a reasoned conclusion.

Assessments
Fall 2013

Exercise 3

:T100 SLOI - Be able to use computer-aided
kafting and design CADD software lo create,
nodify, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files
¡sed to p[oduce complete engineering
lrawings. Explain and understand the basic
þmponents of a CADD system (Hard Drive,
úlonitor, Keyboard and USB ports.)

24 o1 26 70.83o/o 16.67% 12.50/o 2

:T100 SLOO - Develop the ability to read

rngineering drawings and specifcations.
)erform commands so as to secure hard
:opies from a printing devise of such drawings
rnd soecifications.

24 of 26 70.83Yo 16.67o/o 12.5% 2

ET100 SLOT - Develop the ability to
understand the intent of the eng¡neer by

interpret¡ng the relationship of the twG
dimensional draw¡ngs with respecl to the
ac{ual obiec{s or Droiec{s.

24 of 26 70.83Yo 16.670/o 12.5o/o 2



ET100 SLO3 - Develop familiarity with the
principles and application of engineering
drawing, including, freehand sketching,
engineering lettering, dimension¡ng, sections,
surface fnish, standard tolerancing, threads,
and fasteners. Ability to incorporate the above
into an engineering drawing using input
commanos.

23 ol 26 86.96% 13.04Yo Oo/o ó

:T100 SLOT - Develop the abil¡ty to
rnderstand the ¡ntent of the engineer by
nterpreting the relationship of the two-
limensional drawings w¡th respect to the
rcluel ob¡ec,ls or oroiec,ts.

23 of 26 86.96% 13.04Vo Oo/o 3

Spring 2014

Quiz2

ET100 SLO4 - Develop graphic
commun¡cation skills ¡ncluding orthographic
projec{ion; detail and assembly drawings;
auxiliaries; sec{ions; dimensioning; and surfacc

development. This to include Perform¡ng
various maniÞulation commands on e CADD
syslem.

15 of 18 60% 4OYo 0% 3

:T100 SLOT - Develop the ability to
rnderstand lhe intent of lhe engineer by
nterpreting the relationship of the twc
jimensional drawings w¡th respec{ to the
actual objec'ts or projects.

15 of 18 6o0/o 4OVo 0% 3

100 SLOI - Be able to use comÞuter-a¡ded

and design CADD software to create,

, delete, trans{er, and plot graphic files
to produce complete engineering

Explain and understand the basic
of a CAOD system (Hard Drive,

, Keyboard and USB ports.)

00 SLO4 - Develop grephic
skills including orthographic

delail and assembly drawings;
sec{ions; d¡mensioning; and

This lo lnclude Performing
manipulation commands on a CADD

handbooks, ordinances, codes
¡ncorporate such regulations with

design and production decisions.
commands so as to secure

from a print¡ng devise of such

Fall 2014

Quiz 2

skills induding orthographic
detail and assembly drawings;
seclions; dimensioning; and

This to include Performing
manipulal¡on commands on a CADD

SLOT - Develop the ability to
the intent of the engineer by
the relationshiÞ of the two-
drawings with respect to the

Midterm 2



:T100 SLOI - Be able to use computer-aided
lrafting and design CADD software to create,
nodify, delete, transler, and plot graphic t¡les

rsed lo produce complete engineering
lraw¡ngs. Explain and understand the basic
nmponents of a CADD system (Hard Drive,
ülonitor, Keyboard and USB ports.)

19 of 23 84.21Vo 15.79o/o Oo/o 4

ET100 SLO4 - Develop graphic
communicât¡on skills including orthographic
projection; detail and assembly drawings;
euxiliaries; sec{ions; dimensioning; and surfac(
development. This to ¡nclude Performing
various maniÞulation commands on a CADD
svstem.

19 of 23 89.47% 10.53Yo 0o/o 4

:T100 SLOS - Develop the ability to use

.'ngineering handbooks, ordinances, codes
and incorporate such regulat¡ons with
:ngineering design and production decisions.
lerform commands so as to secure
lardcopies from a print¡ng devise of such
jrawings and specifications.

19 oÍ 23 78.95o/o 21.O5o/o 0% 4

Action Plans
Fall 2014

regular atlendance seem to learn the
the lrengths of your course?

the weaknesses of your course?

Whet changes have you made/do you

plan to make based on the data?
resources would you need, if any, to
make these changes?

add¡tional ooints for attendance 1o mol¡vate all

Fall 2013

Section lmorovement Plan (SlP) Enoineerinq Technoloqy Fall 201

What did the assessment data ind¡cat(
about lhe strengths of your course?

No aclion type \nonymous iludents seem to grasp the concept of using a CAD
)rogram to produce two dimensional drawings.

201 J-

12-17

rl,lhat did the assessment data indicat€
rbout the weaknesses of your course?

No act¡on type {nonymous itudents need to review more information on Tolerancing
¡nd D¡mensioning.

201 3-
12-17

¡úhat changes have you made/do you

)lan to make based on the data? Whe
'esources would you need, if any, to
Ìake lhese changes?

\o act¡on type \nonymous More real l¡fe examÞles could be used to exolain sect¡on

úiews, and other dratling topics.
201
12-17

Spring 2014
Sect¡on Plan 2014

rVhat did the assessment data ¡ndical(
rbout the slrenglhs of your course?

\Io action lypê \nonymous Studenls understood concepts d¡scussed in class. 201+
)ï22

trhat did the assessment data ind¡cat€

¡bout the weaknesses of your course?

\,lo action type \nonymous Only students who lacked attendance did not exceed the
landard.

2014-
)5-22

/Vhat changes have you made/do you

tan to make based on the data? Wha
esources would you need, ¡f any, to
nake these changes?

\,lo action type \nonymous \,lake attendance more important to lhe grade, lo
sncourage students to come to class.

2014-
)5-22

Fall 2014



about lhe weeknesses of your course?

have you made/do you

to make based on the dala?
would you need, ¡f any, to

additional points for attendance to mot¡vate all

SLOs
> ET1 17 SLOI - Obtain skills in sketching ¡n order to communicate an idea. ldent¡fy the
various lines and letter types on an engineering drawing.

) ETI 17 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measuring tools. Obtain
basic knowledge of manufacturing materials and processes.

> ET117 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specifications and materials
to solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.

> 8T117 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be

to solve a print reading question.
>> 8T117 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and

views. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that
section views. Read working/assembly drawings.

> ET1'17 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret draw¡ng with fasteners & weld symbols. Be

to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.
> Ef 117 SLOT - Ability to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as

Tech: Program Outcomes AS
ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the principles and application of

drawing, includ¡ng, freehand sketching, pictor¡al drawings, engineering
dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric

threads. and fasteners.
Tech: Engineering Drafiing Program Outcomes Cert

ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineering handbooks, ord¡nances,

and incorporate such regulations with engineering design and production

D ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to read engineering drawings and

ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to understand the intent of the engineer by
the relationship of the two-dimensional drawings with respect to the actual

ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Def¡ne what information is needed to solve a real-life
issue and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
> ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source
to anive at a reasoned conclusion.

) ET140 SLO1 - Develop the necessary skills to read and apply engineering handbooks,
specifications, codes, engineering ¡nstructions, etc. to engineering drawings.

> ET140 SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-aided drafring and des¡gn CADD software
create, modifo, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete

drawings. Ability to use advanced CADD commands.

> ET140 SLO3 - Construct working drawings using multi views, pictorials, sections, and

views. Working drawings to include title block, tolerance block, & notations.

) ET140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply general dimensioning and tolerancing to
engineer¡ng standards. Develop understanding offits between parts.

> ETl40 SLOS - Develop the understanding of geomehic dimension¡ng and tolerancing.

) ET140 SLO6 - Be able to create an assembly drawing project to completion. To include
of a bill of mater¡al.

)) ET140 SLOT - Be able to use a 3D CADD program to create simple 3D models.

Tech: Program Outcomes AS
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the principles and application of

drawing, including, freehand sketching, pictorial drawings, engineering
dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric

, threads, and fasteners.



Mapped PSLOs

Assessments
Fall2O12

Exam

) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing
on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring details and

assemblies.
Engineering Tech: Emphasis in Mechatronics Program Outcomes AS & Cert

> ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Apply current knowledge and adapt to emerging
applications of automation and control.

Engineering Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
) ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineer¡ng handbooks, ordinances,

codes and incorporate such regulations with engineering design and production

tLo
ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-l¡fe
issue and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.
> ILO 48 - Technology Literacy: Proficiency in a technology and the ability to choose the
appropriate tools.

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
)) ILO 2 - Cr¡tical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information
sources; evaluate the credibility and s¡gnificance of both the informat¡on and the source
to anive at a reasoned conclusion.

140 SLOz - Be able to use 2D computer-
aided drafting and design CADD software to

modify, delete, transfer, and plot
f¡les used to produce complete

drawings. Abilityto use advanced

Handel Rod Assessment

Fall2013

SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-
draft¡ng and design CADD software to

modify, delete, transfer, and plol

files used to produce complete
drawings. Ability to use advanced

Tl40 SLO3 - Construc,t working drawings
mult¡ views, pic{orials, sect¡ons, and

views. Working drawings to include
block, lolerance block, & notations.

Handel Rod

:T140 SLO1 - Develop the necessary skills to
ead end apply engineering handbooks,

naterial specifications, codes, engineering
nstruclions, etc. to engineering drawings.

l6 of 16 56.25o/o 43.75% o% 0

=T140 
SLO3 - Construct working drawings

Jsing multi views, pictorials, seclions, and
auxiliary views. Working drawings to include
rille block, tolerance block, & notations.

16 of 16 56.25o/o 43.75o/o Oo/o 0

ET140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply
general dimensioning and tolerancing to
current englneering standards. Develop
understanding of fìts between parts.

16 of 16 56.25To 43.75o/o o% 0

Handel CaD Drawir

:T140 SLOI - Develop the necessary sk¡lls to
ead and apply engineering handbooks,

naterial specifications, codes, engineering
nslructions, etc. to engineering drawings.

16 of 16 12.5o/o 87.5o/o Olo 0



SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-
drafting and design CADD software to

modify, delete, lransfer, and plol

files used to produce complete
drawings. Abil¡ty to use advanced

T140 SLO3 - Construct working drawings
multi views, pictorials, sections, and

views. Working drawings to include
block, toleranco block, & notations.

T140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply
dimensioning and tolerancing to

eng¡neering standards. Develop

140 SLOT - Be able lo use a 3D CADD
to create simple 3D models.

SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-
drafting and design CADD software to

modiry, delete, transfer, and plot

files used to produce complete
drawings. Abil¡ty to use advanced

ET140 SLOT - Be able to use a 3D CADD
program to create simple 3D models.

16 of 16 0o/o 101o/o o% 0

raw¡nq (Base Plat€

ET140 SLOl - Develop the necessary skills to
read and apply engineer¡ng handbooks,
material specificalions, codes, engineering
instruct¡ons, etc. to engineering draw¡ngs.

16 of 16 6.25% 93.75% Oolo 0

!T140 SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-
¡ided draft¡ng and des¡gn CADD sofüIvare to
:reate, modify, delete, transfer, and plot

¡raphic files used to produce complete
rngineering drawings. Ab¡litylo use advanced
IADD commands.

16 of l6 37.5% 62.50/o o% 0

:T140 SLO3 - Construct work¡ng drawings
rs¡ng multi views, p¡c{orials, sections, and
¡ux¡l¡ary views. Working drawings to include
¡tle block, tolerance block, & nolalions.

16 of 16 43.75o/o 56.25o/o Oo/o 0

:T140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply

¡eneral dimension¡ng and toleranc¡ng to
lurrent engineBring standards. Develop
¡nderstanding of fits between parls.

16 of 16 12.5% 87.5o/o o% 0

Bracket

:T140 SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-
¡¡ded drafting and des¡gn CADD software to
xeate, modify, delete, transfer, and plot

¡raphic f¡les used to produce complete
:ngineering draw¡ngs. Ab¡lity to use advanced
IADD commands.

16 of 16 43.75o/o 43.75o/o 't2.5% 0

ET140 SLO3 - Construct working drawings
using mult¡ views, pictorials, sections, and
auxiliary views. Working drawings to ¡nclude
litle block, tolerance block. & notations.

16 of 16 18.75o/o 81.25o/o o% 0

ET140 SLO6 - Be able lo creete an essembly
drawing project to complel¡on. To include
creal¡on of a bill of material.

16 of 16 37.SYo 62.5% 0o/o 0
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:T140 SLO3 - Construc{ working drawings
¡sing multi views, pictorials, secl¡ons, and
¡uxiliary views. Working drawings to ¡nclude

itle block, lolerance block, & notations.

16 of 16 25o/o 75o/o o% 0

:T140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply

,eneral dimensioning and tolerancing to
)urrent engineefing landards. Develop
¡nderstand¡ng of fits between parts.

16 of 16 37.5o/o 62.5o/o 0Yo 0

1

:T140 SLOI - Develop the necessary skills to
ead and apply engineering handbooks,
'nateriel specifications, codes, engineering
nslructions, etc. to engineering drawings.

16 of 16 31.25% 62.5o/o 6.25o/o 0

:T140 SLO2 - Be able lo use 2D computer-
rided drafting and des¡gn CADD softu/are to
:reate, modify, delete, transfer, and plot

lraphic files used to produce complete
)ngineering drawings. Abilityto use advanced
IADD commands.

16 of 16 62.5% 37.5o/o 0o/o 0

:T140 SLO3 - Construct working draw¡ngs
rsing multi views, p¡ctorials, sections, and
¡uxiliary views. Working drawings to include
itle block. tolerance block, & notations.

16 of l6 43.7íYo 56.25o/o 0o/o 0

ET140 SLO4 - Dêvelop the skills to epply

Jeneral d¡mensioning and tolerancing to
:urrent engineering slandards. Develop
underlanding of fits between parts.

16 of 16 50% 43.75% 6.25Yo 0

ET140 SLO5 - Develop the understand¡ng of
geometric dimens¡oning and toleranc¡ng.
Understand symbols and appl¡cat¡on.

16 of 16 50o/o 43.75o/o 6.25o/o 0

Action Plans
Fall2012
Course lmprovement Plan Eng¡neerinq Technoloqy Fall 2012

r'Vhat did the assessment data indicatc

¡bout the strengrths of your course?
!o aclion type \nonymous fhis course focuses on the applicat¡on of industry

landards to en engineering drawing. ln addition, the
Ðurse emphasizes the clarity and accuracy of engineering

201
11-16

/Vhat did the assessmenl dala indicate
¡bout the weaknesses of your course?

\,lo action type \nonymous \ilore lectures are needed on the topic of drawing scale ¡n
)rder to give students a better understanding of lhe
leneral appearance of eng¡neering drawings

2012-
I 1-16

y'Vhat changes have you made/do you
rlan to make based on the data? Whal
esources would you need, ¡f any, to
nake these changes?

!o action type \nonymous \llocate more lime to the topic of drawing scâle and to the
¡ccurate transfer from digital to paper media.

ao12-

I 1-16

Fall 2012
Plan (SlP) Enoineerino Technoloov Fall 2012

rvhat did the assessment data ¡nd¡catc

rbout lhe strengths of your course?
{o action type \nonymous 3ood understanding of Autocad commands

Sood understanding of Title blocks & multi-view projection
¿o13-

,2-15

ruhat d¡d the assessment data ¡nd¡cat€

¡bout the weaknesses of your course?
{o action type \nonymous lilore ¡nstruc{¡on on dimension¡ng & tolerancing required 101&

\2-15

What changes have you made/do you

Þlan to make based on the data? Wha
resources would you need, if any, to
make these changes?

\o action type \nonymous ülore focus on basic dimensioning techniques ¿u1-3-

t2-15

Fall 2013

lhe s{rengths of your course?
understand the concept of mulli-view drawing

drilling and tapping
Sed¡on Views



s

ISLOs

) ET160 SLOI - Develop graph¡c communication skills using digital media.

> ET160 SLOz - Ed¡t and enhance digital images.

D ET160 SLO3 - Create and edit various two and three- dimensional d¡gital models.

> ETl60 SLO4 - Create digital presentation documents.

> ET160 SLOS - Share and convert diqital f¡les.

Mapped PSLOs

PSLO

Arch¡tecture Program Outcomes

D ARCH PSLO - Develop manual and computer-aided graphic communication skills.

Mapped lLOs

tLo
ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

) ILO 48 - Technology Literacy: Proficiency in a technology and the ability to choose
appropriate tools.
ILO 1 - Communication

> ILO I - Communication: Communicate effect¡vely us¡ng verbal, visual and written
language with clarity and purpose in workplace, community ând academic contexts.

more ledure on how an assembly effec{s each parl

more instrudion on drill and tapping

the weaknesses of your courso?

changes have you made/do you
to make based on the data? Whal

would you need, if any, to
how they effec't fhe draw¡ng and d¡mension of

¡n ac{ual fasteners into class for examples
instruction on section views

SLOs
> ETl45 SLOI - Develop advanced compilation skills required to complete an

drawing . Compile data such as heat treatment, non- destructive testing,
material specification, ect.. and incorporate into an advanced eng¡neering drawing.

> ET145 SLO2 - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD software to
modiff, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete and

engineering drawings. CADD Software to include both 2D & 3D.

>> ET145 SLO3 - Obtain and apply all necessary drawing planning skills so at to plan and

the steps to complete an involved project on a CADD system. Drawing planning to
title and tolerance blocks, notations, multi view drawing set-up and complete

ing, both general and advanced geometr¡c dimensioning and tolerancing.

> ET145 SLO4 - Use advanced CADD skills to produce 2D and 3D engineering drawings
drawings to include use of assembly tools such as mates to construct 3D assemblies.

> ETl45 SLOS - Apply advanced general and geometric tolerancing to an engineer¡ng

to fit two or more parts. Fully understand GD&T symbols and appl¡cation to parts

ET145 SLO6 - Develop a complete drawing portfolio for use on a job interv¡ew,

contents to include drawing assignments from cunent and previous engineering
courses.

Tech: Program Outcomes AS
D ET GENERAL PSLO - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD

to create, modify, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce
engineering drawings.

ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familíar¡ty with the principles and application of
draw¡ng, including, freehand sketching, p¡ctorial drawings, engineering

, dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface fin¡sh, standard and geometric

Engineering Tech: Engineering Draft¡ng Program Outcomes Cert
> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineering handbooks, ord¡nances,
codes and incorporate such regulat¡ons with engineering design and production

tLo
ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy
) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-life

and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
> ILO 2 - Cr¡t¡cal Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through var¡ous information

urces; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source
anive at a reasoned conclusion.

Assessments



1160 SLOI - Develop graph¡c

1160 SLO4 - Create digital presentation

Seciion

r'i/hat did the assessment data ind¡câtÉ

¡bout the strengths of your course?
{o action type \nonymous fhis is a cross liled course. see ARCH160. 201 5-

12-16

/vnat oto tne assessmenl oara tnotcare

¡bout the weaknesses of your course?
!o action type \nonymous fh¡s is a cross listed course. see ARCH160 ¿utc-

2-16

ruhat changes have you made/do you

)lan to make based on the data? Wha
'esources would you need, if any, to
nake these changes?

!o act¡on type \nonymous fhis is a cross listed course. see ARGH160. 201 5-
12-16

Fall 2015
Fall 2015 Section Plan

/Vhat did the assessment data ind¡cat€
rbout lhe strengths of your course?

{o aclion type \nonymous fhis ¡s a cross lisled course. see ARCH160. ¿U1þ.
12-16

rvhat did the assessment deta ¡nd¡cat€

rbout the weaknesses of your course?
{o ac{¡on type \nonymous fhis is a cross lisled course. see ARCH160. 2015-

12-16

Mhat changes have you made/do you

tan to make based on the data? Wha
esources would you need, if any, to
nake these changes?

{o action type \nonymous fhis is a cross lisied course. see ARGI'1160 201ï
12-16

Spring 2016
2016 Sec{on lmorovement Plan

úYhet did the assessment data indicat€

about the strengths of your course?
{o act¡on type \nonymous fhe importance of subm¡tling a portfolio, even in an

ncomplele form ¡s important.
2016-
)5-26

úúhat did the assessment data indicat€

¡bout the weaknesses of your course?
{o aclion lype \nonymous !ot completing homework assignmenls is rêducing the

¡uality of the f¡nal portfolio.
2016-
)s26

úVhat changes have you mede/do you

llan to make based on the data? Whal
'esources would you need, if any, to
îake these changes?

{o action type \nonymous nlroduce portfolio development earlier in the course and
:ncourage students to add assignments as they are
:omÞleted.

2016-
)+26

Fall 2016

in the inslruct¡on ¡s Sketchup, which
the needs of both arch¡tecture and engineer¡ng

Engineering sludents focus on the des¡gn of
parts and the presenlation of assembly drawings.

software is also able to create standard v¡ews typically

did lhe assessment data
the strengths of your course?



the assessment data
aboul the weaknesses of your course? and engineering students. As a result, a more

focus betweên the two d¡sc¡plines ¡s needed.

more arch¡tec{ure students enroll in the course
160, however, there is a need to introduce more

problems and solutions to meet the needs of

changes have you made/do you
to make based on the data?

would you need, if any, to

lntroduce more engineering problems and solut¡ons to
the needs of engineering students.

D ET300 SLOI - Solve problems deal¡ng with fractions, percentage, ratio.

>> ET300 SLO2 - Understand and interpret decimal numbers and fractions.

) ET300 SLO3 - Select the conect method for solving an applied problem using
mathematics.
) 8T300 SLO4 - Define the properties of basic geometric shapes.

)) ET300 SLOS - ldentifo locations us¡ng the Cartesian coordinate system.

D ET300 SLO6 - Use a variety of basic and

> MT PSLO3 - Possess essential academic skills in reading, writing, math, using and
information and basic computer competency.

) MT PSLO6 - Function effectively in a manufacturing environment containing a var¡ety of
welding, mach¡ning and metal-forming or CNC equipment.

) MT PSLOT - Possess a variety of basic and hightech skills consistent with modern

4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

> ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-life
and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

) ILO 5 - Quantitative Literacy: Use mathematical concepts and models to analyze and
real l¡fe issues or problems.

2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through var¡ous information
urces; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source
anive at a reasoned conclusion.

> ET330 SLOI - Obta¡n sk¡lls ¡n sketch¡nq in order to
various lines and letter types on an engineering drawing.

> ET330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measur¡ng tools. Obtain
knowledge of manufactur¡ng materials and processes.

> ET330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specifications and materials
to solve industr¡al questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.

> ET330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be
to solve a print reading question.

) ET330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and
v¡ews. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that

section views. Read working/assembly drawings.
> ET330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing w¡th fasteners & weld symbols. Be

to read pr¡nts with cam, gear, & bearings details.
ET330 SLOT -Ability to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as

PSLO

Engineering Tech: Program Outcomes AS
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the principles and application of
engineering drawing, including, freehand sketching, pictor¡al drawings, engineering
letter¡ng, dimens¡oning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric
tolerancing, threads, and fasteners.
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing
techniques on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring details and
assemblies.
Engineering Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineer¡ng handbooks, ordinances,

and incorporate such regulations with engineering design and production

> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to read engineering draw¡ngs and



4 - lnformation & Technology Literacy

) ILO 4A - lnformation Literacy: Define what information is needed to solve a reallife

lLOs and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

) ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information

; evaluate the credibility and s¡gnif¡cance of both the information and the source

SLOI - Obtain skills in sketching in

to communicate an idea. ldentify the
l¡nes and letter types on an

:T330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
¡ccompanying specif¡cations and materials
ists to solve indusirial queslions, to complete .
)rojec{, or solve a related problem.

7 of 7 85.71o/o 14.29o/o o% 0

:T330 SLOs - Be able to read engineering
lrawings which have multi-views and auxil¡ary

/¡ews. Undersland mulli-view projec{ion.

)btain the skills to read drawings that include
;ec{ion views. Read working/assembly
lraw¡nos.

7 ol7 85.71o/o 14.29o/o o% 0

8T330 SLOT -Ability to read and ¡nterpret
General dimensioning and tolerencing as well
as geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.

7 of 7 85.71% 14.29Yo Oo/o 0

Problems Ch. 2

ET330 SLOI - Obtain skills in sketching in

to communicate an idea. ldentify the
l¡nes and letter types on an

SLO4 - Use related hendbooks, codes.
and other references as they may be needed
solve a print reading quelion.

SLOs - Be able to read engineering
wh¡ch have mult¡-views and auxil¡arv

Underland multi-view projec{¡on.

the skills to read drawings that include
section views. Read woüing/assembly

3

:T330 SLO2 - Understand the usê of scales
rnd precision measuring tools. Obtein bes¡c
(nowledge of manufec{uring materials and
)rocesses.

7 of 7 57.14Yo 28.57% 14.29% 0

:T330 SLO3 - Use en engineering drawing
lccompanying specit¡cations and meterials
ists to solve industrial questions, to complete ¿

)rojecl, or solve a related problem.

7 on7 71.43% 14.29Yo 14.29o/o 0

Mid-Term

1330 SLO2 - Undersland lhe use of scales
precision measuring tools. Obtain basic

of manufac'turing materials and



:T330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drewing
tccompany¡ng specif¡cations and materials

7 o17 14.29Yo 85.71Yo 0Yo

)rojec{, or solve a r6leted problem.

ET330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks. codes.
and other ref€rences as they may bE needed k
solve a print reed¡ng quelion.

7 of7 57.14o/o 42.86% o% 0

:T330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering
jrawings which have multi-views and auxiliary
iews. Understand multi-view projection,

)btain the skills to read drawings that include
rec{ion views. Read working/assembly
lraw¡ngs.

7 ot7 42.860/o 57.14to Oo/o 0

:T330 SLOO - Ability to read and ¡nterpret

lrawing w¡th fasteners & weld symbols. Be
¡ble to read prints with cem, g6er, & beerings
Jetails.

7 of7 42.86Yo 57.14% o% 0

ET330 SLOT -Abil¡ty to read and ¡nterpret

General dimensioning and tolerancing as well
es geometric dimens¡oning and tolerancing.

7 oÍ7 57.14Yo 42.860/o Oo/o U

SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
spec¡fications end materials

to solve indulrial quel¡ons, to complete
or solve a related problem.

330 SLO5 - Be able to rêed engineering
which have mult¡-views and auxiliary

Understand multi-view projeciion.
the skills to read drawings that include
views. Read working/assembly

Problems Ch.4

Action
Fall 2013

Plans

Fall 2013

Section Fall 2013

) MT330 SLO1 - Obtain skills in sketching in order to communicate an idea.
lines and letter types on an engineering drawing.

> MT330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measuring tools. Obtain

the strengths of your course?
understanding of line types and draûng nolation

the weaknesses of your course? how important attendance is for class

changes have you made/do you

to make based on the data? Whal
would you need, if any, to

instruclion on l¡netypes and draw¡ng notes

about the slrengths of your course?
understand¡ng of line types and drawing notet¡on

the weaknesses of your course? need to clarify how important attendance is for class

changes have you made/do you
to make based on the data?

would you need, if any, to

on linetypes and drawing notes

SLOs

knowledge of manufacturing materials and processes.



CSLOs

) MT330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specifications and materials

lists to solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.

> MT330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be

needed to solve a print reading question.
> MT330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and

auxiliary views. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to read drawings that
include section views. Read working/assembly drawings.
> MT330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be

able to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.
) MT330 SLOT -Ability to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as

well as oeometric dimensionino and tolerancinq.

Mapped PSLOs

PSLO

Engineering Tech: Program Outcomes AS
) ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the pr¡nciples and application of
engineering drawing, including, freehand sketching, p¡ctorial drawings, engineering
letter¡ng, dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometr¡c

tolerancing, threads, and fasteners.
> ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the ability to use advanced technical drawing

techniques on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring deta¡ls and

assemblies.
Engineering Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
) ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineering handbooks, ordinances,
codes and incorporate such regulations with engineering design and production
decisions.
> ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the ability to read engineering drawings and
soecifications.

Mapped lLOs

rLo

ILO 4 - lnformation & Technology L¡teracy

D ILO 4A - lnformation Lîteracy: Define what information is needed to solve a real-life

issue and locate, access, evaluate and manage the information.

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

) ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information

sources; evaluate the credibility and significance of both the information and the source
to arive at a reasoned conclusion.

Assessments
Spring 2012

Home Work No. 1

Fall 2013

Test #1

SLOl - Obtain skills in sketching ¡n

to communicate an ¡dea. ldentify the
lines and letter types on an

vlT330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
¡ccompanying specifications and materials
ists to solve induslrial questions, to complete ¿

)rojecl, or solve a related problem.

10 of 10 7îYo 3Oo/o o% 0

VlT330 SLOs - Be able to read engineeñng
Jraw¡ngs which have multi-views and auxil¡ary

úiews. Underland multi-view projed¡on.
Sbtain the skills to read drawings that include
seclion views. Read working/assembly
'lrâwinnç

10 of 10 70% 30o/o o% 0

VlT330 SLOT -Ability to read and interpret
Seneral dimensioning and lolerancing as well

rs geomelric dimensioning and tolerancing.
10 of 10 TOYo 30% Oo/o 0

Prohlems Ch 2

SLOl - Obtain skills in sketching ¡n

to communicate an idea. ldentify the
lines and letter types on an



vlT330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes,
¡nd other references as they may be needed t(
iolve a print reading queslion.

10 of 10 50o/o 50To OYo 0

vlT330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering
lrawings which have mult¡-views and auxiliary
/i6ws. Understand mult¡-view pro,¡ecl¡on.

)bta¡n the skills to read drawings that include
ìection views. Read working/assembly
,raw¡ngs.

10 of 10 600/o 40% 0o/o n

ch

and precision measuring tools. Obtein basic
knowledge of manufac'turing materiels end

MT330 SLO3 - Use an engineering draw¡ng

accompany¡ng specifications and materials
to solve industrial quelions, to complete

or solve a related problem.

Mid-Term

VlT330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales
¡nd prec¡sion measuring tools. Obtain basic
(nowledge of menufac{uring met€riels and
)rocesses.

10 of 10 20o/o 70Yo 10% 0

vlT330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
¡ccompany¡ng specifications and materiels
¡sts to solve industrial questions, to complete a
)rojec{, or solve a relaled problem.

10 of 10 20% 70o/o 1Oo/o 0

vlT330 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes,
¡nd other references as they may be needed t(
ìolve a print read¡ng quest¡on.

10 of 10 30Yo 600/o 10% 0

vlT330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering
!rawings which have multi-views and auxiliary
/iews. Undersland multi-view projecl¡on.

)btain the skills to read draw¡ngs that ¡nclude
iec{ion views. Read working/assembly

10 of 10 30% 60% 1ïYo 0

ú1T330 SLOO - Abil¡ty to read and ¡nterpret
lrawing w¡th fasleners & weld symbols. Be

lble to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings
letails.

10 of 10 2Ùo/o 70o/o 1ïYo n

VlT330 SLOT -Abil¡ty to read and interpret
3eneral dimension¡ng and tolerancing as well
as geometric d¡mension¡ng and tolerancing.

10 of 10 20Yo 70Yo 1O%o U

330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing
spec¡fications and materials

to solve industrial questions, to complete
or solve a related problem.

- Be able to read eng¡neering

wh¡ch have mult¡-views and auxil¡ary

Understand multi-view projec{ion.

the skills to read drawings that include
views. Read working/assembly

Action Plans
Fall 2013



types on a drawing and
the strengths of your course?

the weaknesses of your course?

changes have you made/do you
to make based on lhe data?

would you need, if any, to

scores none at lhis time

Spring 2012
Seclion Plan 20

rî :Ì:tií:.;;i:.i.';:
wnal qto Ine assessmenr qata tnotcal(
about the strengths of your course?

\o act¡on type \nonymous Sood knowledge of introduc,l¡on lo print reading

¡ood understand¡ng of l¡lle blocks and tolerance blocks
t013-
t2-16

What d¡d the assessment data indicate
about the weaknesses of your course?

No action type \nonymous îore detail and explanation requ¡red t013-
l2-16

y'Vhat changes have you made/do you
llan to make based on the data? Wha
esources would you need, ¡f any, to
11ake these changes?

!o act¡on type \nonymous rse of more drawing examples ¿013-

)2-16

Fall2013
Seclion Plan Fall J

r'ühal d¡d the assessment data indicet6
rbout the slrengths of your course?

{o action lype \nonymous Good understanding of line types on a drawing
and drawing noles

2013-
12-07

ruhat did the assessment data ¡ndicat€
¡bout the weaknesses of your course?

{o action type \nonymous None at this time zu1-J-
12-O7

rvhat changes have you made/do you

tan to make based on the data? Whar
esources would you need, if any, to
nake these changes?

,,lo ac1¡on type \nonymous Given scores
none at th¡s time

201 3-
12-07



Alfan Hancock College

SLO Presentation

Engineering Technology
Date: 0910112017

PSLO

Engineering Tech: Civil Engineering Program Outcomes AS
. ET CIVIL PSLO - Develop familiarity with the componenls, materials, types, and methods of build¡ng construction; terminology as applied to codes,
foundations, concrefe, light frame wood, heavy limber, so¡ls, and the strudural elements.

. ET CIVIL PSLO - Become fam¡liar w¡th the or¡g¡n, nature and applicât¡on ofthe fundamenlal concepts and principles of physics and its application to the
lield of civil engineêring technology.

. ET CIVIL PSLO - Become familiar with the principles of physical geology ¡ncluding the ident¡fication of rocks and minerals.

. Ef CIVIL PSLO - Be able to interpret topographical and geological maps.

. ET CIVIL PSLO - Become famil¡arwith land forms and structures.

' ET CIVIL PSLO - Become familiar w¡th force systems and €quilibr¡um condition end develop the ab¡lity to use lhese principles to solve eng¡neering
problems.

Engineering Tech: Emphasis in Mechatronics Program Outcomes AS & Cert
' ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Demonstrate a fundamental mastery of knowledge and th€ use of elec{ronic equipment ¡n electrical, dig¡tal and analog
circuits.

. ET MECHATRONIGS PSLO - Use computer simulation and design software to conduct, analyze and interpret electrical, d¡gital and analog circuits.

. ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Make calculations involving various eleclrical laws, formulas, and principles for predicting circuit parameters using algebra
and trigonomelry required for elecdronics.

. ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Use research strateg¡es to acquire information pertinent to the solution of elec{ronic circuits and systems.

. ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Wr¡te techn¡cal laboralory reports with conclusions.

' ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Demonstrate learned skills with a capslone projeci requiring you to design, build and evaluate a piec6 of electronic
equipment.

. ET MECHATRONICS PSLO - Apply current knowledge and adapt to emerging applications of automation and conlrol.

Engineering Tech: Engineering Drafting Program Outcomes Cert
' ET DRAFÍING PSLO - Develop the ability to use engineedng handbooks, ordinances, codes and inc¡rporate such regulations with engineering design
and produc'tion dec¡s¡ons.

. ET DRAFTING PSLO - Develop the abil¡ty to read engineering draw¡ngs and specif¡cations

' ET DRAFTING PSLO - Devêlop the abil¡ty to underland the intent of the engineer by interpret¡ng the relat¡onship of the twodimensional draw¡ngs with
resped lo the ac{ual objec.ts or projects.

Engineering Tech: Program Outcomes AS
. ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop graphic communication skills including orthographic projection; detail and assembly drawings; aux¡liaries; sections;
dimens¡oning; and surface development.

. ET GENERAL PSLO - Be able to use computer-a¡ded drafting and design CADD software to create, modify, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to
produce complete engineering draw¡ngs.

. ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop fam¡liarity w¡th the principles and applicat¡on of engineer¡ng drawing, including, freehand sketching, p¡c{orial drawings,
engineering letter¡ng, dimension¡ng, seclions, auxiliary, surface f¡n¡sh, standard and geomelric tolerancing, threads, and faleners.

' ET GENERAL PSLO - Develop the abil¡ty to use advanced technical drawing techniques on a CAD system to solve design component problems requiring
details and assemblies.

csLo
48330 - Print Reading & lnterpretation

. 48330 SLOI - Obtain skills in sketch¡ng in order to communicate en ¡dea. ldentify the various lines and letter types on an engineering drawing.

. 48330 SLO2 - Underland lhe use of scåles and precision measuring tools. Obtain bas¡c knowledge of manufecturing materials and processes.

' 48330 SLO3 - Use an engineering draw¡ng accompanying specifications and materials lists to solve induslrial quest¡ons, to complele a projec't, or solve a
related problem.
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. AB33O SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to solve a print reading question.

. AB330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have mult¡-views and auxiliary views. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the skills to
read draw¡ngs that include sect¡on v¡ews. Read working/assembly draw¡ngs.

. 48330 SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to read prints with cam, geer, & bearings details.

. 48330 SLOT -Ability to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as well as geomelric dimensioning and tolerancing.

4T330 - Print Reading & lnterpretation
. 4T330 SLOI - Obtain skills in sketching in order lo communicate an idea. ldenlify the various lines and letler types on an engineering draw¡ng.

.4T330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measuring tools. Obtain basic knowledge of manufacturing materials and processes.

.4T330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing acÆompanying spec¡fications and materials l¡sts to solve industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a

relaled problem.

. AT33O SLO4 - Use retated handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to solve a print reading quelion.

.4T330 SLOS - Be able to read engineer¡ng drawings which have multi-views and auxiliary views. Understand multi-v¡ew projection. Obtain the skills to
read drawings thal ¡nclude sec{ion views. Read working/assembly drawings.

. AT33O SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.

.4T330 SLOT -Abil¡ty to read and interpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as well as geometr¡c dimension¡ng and tolerancing.

ET100 - Computer-Aided Drafting
. ETl OO SLOI - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD software to create, modify, delete, transfêr, and plot graphic files used 10

produce complete engineering draw¡ngs. Explain and underland the basic components of a CADD system (Hard Drive, Monitor, Keyboard and USB
ports.)

. ET1 00 SLO2 - Perform commands on a CADD system to create engineering drawings. Commands such as conslruct¡on lines, arcs, circles, arrays,

layers, multil¡ne text, properties, etc.

. ETl00 SLO3 - Develop fam¡lierity with the principles and appl¡cation of eng¡neering drawing, including, freehand sketching, engineering lettering,
dimensioning, secl¡ons, surfece f¡nish, standard tolerancing, lhreads, and fasteners. Ability to ¡ncorporate the above ¡nto an engineering drewing using

input commands.

. ET1o0 SLO4 - Develop graph¡c communicat¡on skills including orthograph¡c projec,lion; detail and assembly drawings; aux¡liaries; sections; d¡mensioning;

and surfâce development. This to ¡nclud6 Performing various manipulation commands on a CADD system.

. ETlOO SLOS - Develop the abil¡ty to use engineering handbooks, ordinances, codes and incorporate such reguletions with engineering design and
produciion decisions. Perform commands so as to secure hardcopies from a printing devise of such drawings and specificetions.

. ET1 OO SLO6 - Develop the abil¡ty to read eng¡neering draw¡ngs and specif¡cations. Perform commands so as to secure hard copies from a printing devise
of such drawings and specifications.

. ET1 O0 SLOT - Develop the ability to understand the intent of the engineer by interpreting the relat¡onship of the two-d¡mensionel drawings with respec{ lo
the aclual objects or projects.

8T117 - Print Reading & lnterpretation
. ET1 l7 SLOI - Obtain sk¡lls in sketching in order to communicate an idea. ldentify the various lines and letter types on an engineering drawing.

. ET1 17 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measuring lools. Obtain basic knowledge of manufacturing meterials and processes.

. ET1 l7 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specif¡cat¡ons and malerials lists to solve industrial questions, to complete a projecl, or solve a

related problem.

. ET1 17 SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they mey be needed to solve a print reading quelion.

. ET117 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and auxiliary views. Understend multi-view projec{ion. Obta¡n lhe sk¡lls to
read drawings that include sec,tion views. Read working/assembly drawings.

. ETl17 SLO6 - Abil¡ty to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to read prints with cam, gear, & bearings details.

. ET117 SLOT - Ab¡l¡ty to read and inlerpret General dimensioning and tolerancing as well as gêometr¡c dimensioning and tolerancing.

ET140 - Engineering Drawing
. ET140 SLOl - Develop the necessary sk¡lls lo read and apply engineering handbooks, material specif¡câlions, codes, engineering ¡nstrucl¡ons, etc. to
engineering drâwings.

. ETl40 SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-aided drafting and design CADD software lo create, modify, delete, lransfer, and plot grephic f¡les used to
produce complete engineedng drawings. Ability to use advanced CADD commands.

. ET140 SLO3 - Construc{ working drawings using multi views, piclorials, sec{ions, and auxiliary views. Working drawings to include tille block, tolerance
block. & notations.

!

I
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. 8T140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply general dimens¡on¡ng and tolerancing to current engineering standards. Develop underlanding of tits between
parts.

. ET140 SLOS - Develop the understanding of geometric dimensioning and toleranc¡ng. Understand symbols and appl¡cat¡on.

. ET140 SLO6 - Be able to create an assembly draw¡ng projec{ to complelion. To include creation of e bill of material.

. ET140 SLOT - Be able to use a 3D CADD program to create simple 3D models.

8T145 - Advanced Engineering Drawing
. ET1 45 SLOI - Develop advanced comp¡lat¡on skills required lo complete an engineering draw¡ng . Compile data such as heat treatment, non- destruc{¡ve
testing, material spec¡fication, ecl.. and incorporate ¡nto an advanced engineer¡ng draw¡ng.

. ET145 SLO2 - Be able to use computer-a¡ded dreñing and design CADD software to create, mod¡fy, delete, transfer, and plot grephic files used to
produce complete and advanced engineering drawings. CADD Software to include both 2D & 3D.

. 8T145 SLO3 - Obtain and apply all necessary draw¡ng planning sk¡lls so at to plan and outline the steps to complete an ¡nvolved project on a CADD
system. Draw¡ng planning to Ìnclude tille and tolerance blocks, notat¡ons, multi view d¡awing set-up and complète dimensioning, both general and
advanced geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.

' ET145 SLO4 - Use advanced CADD sk¡lls lo producô 2D and 3D engineering draw¡ngs. 3D drawings to ¡nclude use of assembly tools such as mates to
construcl 3D assembl¡es.

. ET145 SLO5 - Apply advanced general and geometric tolerancing to an engineering drawing to fit two or more parts. Fully understand GD&T symbols
and application to parts and assemblies.

. ET145 SLO6 - Develop a complete draw¡ng portfolio for use on a job ¡nterview. Portfol¡o contents to include drawing assignments from current and
previous engineering drawing courses.

ET160 - Digital Tools in Architecture
. ET160 SLOl - Develop graph¡c communication sk¡lls using digital media.

. 8f160 SLO2 - Edit and enhance digital images.

. ET160 SLO3 - Create and edit various two and three- dimensional dig¡lal models.

. ET160 SLO4 - Creete d¡gital presentation documents.

. ET160 SLOS - Share and convel digitel fles.

ET300 - Shop Math and Measurement
. ET300 SLOI - Solve problems deeling w¡th fraciions, percentage, ratio.

. ET300 SLO2 - Understand and interpret decimal numbers and frac{ions.

. ET3OO SLO3 - Select the correc{ method for solving an applied problem using mathematics.

. ET300 SLO4 - Def¡ne the propert¡es of basic geometr¡c shapes.

. ET300 SLOS - ldentify locations us¡ng the Cartesian coord¡nate system.

. ET3oo SLO6 - Use a variety of basic and precision meesuring tools.

ET330 - Print Reading & lnterpretation
' ET330 SLOI - Obta¡n skills ¡n sketching in ordêr to communicate an idea. ldentify the various l¡nes end letter types on an eng¡neering draw¡ng.

' ET330 SLO2 - Understand the use of scales and precision measuring tools. Oblain basic knowledge of manufac{uring mater¡als and processes.

' ET330 SLO3 - Use an engineering drawing accompanying specificalions and materials l¡sts to solve industrial queslions, to complete a project, or solve a
related problem.

. ET330 SLO4 - Use rêlated handbooks, codes, and olher references as they may be needed to solve a print reading question.

' ET330 SLOS - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-v¡ews and auxiliary vìews. Understand multi-view projection. Obtain the sklls to
read drawings that include section views. Read working/assembly drawings.

' ET330 SLO6 - Ab¡lity to read and ¡nterpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to reed prints with cam, gear, & bearings dela¡ls.

. ET330 SLOT -Ab¡l¡ty to reed and ¡nterpret General dimension¡ng and tolerancing as well as geometr¡c dimensioning and toleranc¡ng.

MT330 - Print Reading & lnterpretation
' MT330 SLOI - Obtain sk¡lls in sketching ¡n order to communicate an idea. ldentify the various l¡nes and letter types on an engineering draw¡ng.

' MT330 SLO2 - Undersland the use of scales and precision measuring tools. Obtain basic knowledge of manufaciuring materials and processes.

' MÏ330 SLO3 - Use an eng¡neering drawing accompanying specificalions and materials lists to solve industriel quest¡ons, to complete a project, or solve a
related problem.

i
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. MT33O SLO4 - Use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to solve a print reading quest¡on.

. MT330 SLO5 - Be able to read engineering drawings which have multi-views and auxiliary views. Understand multi-view projeclion. Obtein the skills to

read drawings that include seclion views. Read working/assembly draw¡ngs.

. MT33O SLO6 - Ability to read and interpret drawing with fasteners & weld symbols. Be able to read prinls w¡th cam, gear, & bearings details.

. MT330 SLOT -Abil¡ly to read and interpret General dimensioning and lolerancing as well as geometric dimensioning and toleranc¡ng.
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Engineering Technology
Curriculum Agreements



couRSE REVTEW VERTFTCATTON (CROSS LISTED)

The table below contains several cross-listed ET courses with comments and recoÍrmendations
regarding each course.

Course Title Cross
Listed

Comments Recommendations

ET 104 Intro to Robotics &
Mechatronics

CEL 104

EL IO4

The EL program is the
originator of this course.

The EL program to
keep this course up
to date.

ET I28 Renewable Energy CEL 128

EL T28

This course has not been

offered for over 15 vears.

Consult with
electronics
regarding the
removal of course

from catalogue

ET 131 PLC's & Industrial Control
Design

CEL 131

EL 131

The EL program is the
orisinator of this course.

The EL program to
keep this course up
to date.

ET 133 Mechatronics Systems 1 CEL 133

EL 133

The EL program is the
originator of this course.

The EL program to
keep this course up

to date.

ET 139 Electrical Power, Motors &
Controls

CEL 139

EL 139

The EL program is the
orisinator of this course.

The EL program to
keep this course up
to date.

ET 162 Fluid Power & Control CEL 162

EL 162

This course has not been

offered for over 15 vears.

Consult with
electronics
regarding the

removal of course

from catalogue
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Art.iculation Agreement. by Major
Effective during the 16-17 Academic Year

To: Ca1 Poly San Luis Obispo lfrom: Àllan Hancock CoIIege
L5-L7 General catalog Quarterlte-n General catarog semester

====$g'¡ig1¡1Èura! Systems Management, B. g. ====
CoIlege of Agriculture, Food & Environmental Sciences

Bachelor of Science (8.S.) Deqree

BY I'!ArTOR:

This major articulation does not conÈain upper-division or general education
courEework necessary for compl-etion of this degree. Refer to the currenË Cal
PoIy catalog for further ínformation at:

hÈt,p: / /vtw¡t . catalog. ealpoly. edu

IÈ is essential that students considering transferring Eo CaJ. PoIy SLO firsÈ
review major-specific Transfer Selection Criteria located at,:

http : / / admi s s ions . c alpoly . edu,/ appl i cant,s / trans f er/ cri t eria . hÈml

In subsequenÈIy consulÈing ÀSSIST, noÈe that ínformation on courses outlined
in Transfer Se1ecÈion Criteria may be located either under Àrticulation
Agreements by Major, or .Articulation Àgreements by Department.

The information provided herein is subjec! to change without noËice and does
not constiÈute a contract or t,he Èerms and conditions of a conÈract betv¡een the
student and the instit,ut,ion or the California State University.

I'IA'JORS !4AY REQUIRE: MA.]OR COURSES, CONCENTRTATION COURSES ÀND SUppORT COURSES

--- Major Courses ---

BR.AE 128 Careers j-n Bioresource (2) lno Articulat.ion Established
and Agricultural 

I

Engineering

BRAE l-29 Laboratory skills and (1) lNo Articulation Established
Safety 

I

BRÀE 133 rntroduction Lo (1) lWo Articulation Established
Engineering Design 

I

Graphics I
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To: CaI Poly San Luis Obispo, From: Allan Hancock College, L6-L7

Agricuttural SysÈems Managernent, B.S. (continued)
BRÀ.E l-41 Agricultural Machinery (3) liVo Articulation Established

Safetv I

BRAE 142 Agricultural Power and (+) ltlo Articulation Established
Machinery Mangement 

I

BRÀE 151 CAD for Agricultural (1) IET 1OO CompuLer Aided Drafting (3)

Engineering I and Desígn

BRA,E t_S2 3-D Solids Modeling (1) lXo Articulation Established

BRAE 203 Agricultural Systems (4) lNo Articulation Established
Analysis

BRA,E 237 Introduction to (2) ltfo Articulation Established
Engineering SurveYing 

IoRloR
BRj\E 239 Engineering Surveying (a) lwo Articulation Established

Approved Electives (15 units)
(Minimum 6 uniLs at upper division 1evel, no more than 4 units internship or

anl- arnri ca I

The elective 1íst is extens j-ve - see 201-5-201-'7 catalog for more details '

--- Support Courses ---

AcB 212 Agricultural Economics (+) Ino Articulation Established

AGB 2L4 Agribusiness Financial (+) l1lTo Articulation Established
Accounting I

oRloR
B'US 21,2 Financial Accounting for (4) IACCT 100 Accountíng for (3)

Nonbusiness Majors I Entrepreneurs

CHEM 110 World of Chemistry (4)

OR

CHEM 1l-l- Survey of Chemistry (5)

CHEM 150 General Chemistry 1 (5)
OR

CHEM 1-10 Chemistry and Society (4)
OR

CHEM 120 Introductory Chemistry (4)
OR

CHEM 150 General ChemistrY 1 (5)

ENSL 145 Reasoning, Argumentation, ( ) lUo Articulat.ion Established
and Writing 

I

Same as: COMS l-45, HNRS 145 I

OR
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To: Ca1 Poly San Luis Obj-spo, From: A11an Hancock CoIIege, 16-1,7

Agricultural Systens ManagemenÈ, B.S. (continued)
ENGL 148 Reasoning, Argumentation (4) IENGL 103 Critical Thinking and (3)

and Professional Writing I Composition
Same as: HNRS 148 I

MATH 119 Pre-Calcu1us Trigonometry (4) MATH 121 Trigonomefry
OR

MATH 141- Precalculus

(3 )

(6)
OR

STAT 21-7 Introduction to (4)
StaListical Concepts and
Methods

OR

STAT 218 Applied StaListics for (4)
the Llfe Sciences

OR

MATH 1-23 Elementary Statistics (4)

OR

MATH 123 Elementary Statistics (4)

MATH 221 Calculus for Business and (4) 
I

Economics
MATH 135 Calculus with (4)

Apr¡lications

PHYS 121 College Physics I (4) IPHYS 141- General physics 1 (4)

SS 121- ïntroductory Soil Science (4) IAG 125 Soils and plant (4)
I Nutrition

Approved Substitution. for Course Credit - No GE Credit given

Animal or Plant Production Course (3)

Lower-division electives : Any AEPS, ASCI, DSCI course except for
'inlarnqhiñ ôr ênl_- _--_erprl_se courses are
acceþtable

This infor¡nat,ion is effectiwe for the academic year (FaII to Summer)
20L6-20L7. Credit, is exÈended based on the academic year in which the tranefer
course was taken. Major programs are dynamic and requirements are subject to
change.

END OF I'fA,tOR
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Articulation Agreement by Major

EffecÈive during the l-6-17 Academj-c Year
To: CaL Poly San Luis Obispo lFrom' ÀlIan Hancock Cotlege
l-5-17 General CaLalog Quarterll,6-17 General Catalog Semester

====ArqhiteCtUral Engíneering, B.g.====
College of Àrchitecture and Environmental Design

Bachelor of Science (B.S) Deqree

BY I'ÍÀ,IOR:

This major arÈiculation does not contaín upper-division or general educatíon
coursework necesaary for completion of this degree. Refer Èo the current CaI
Poly catalog for furÈher information at:

http : / /www.catalog. calpoly. edu

It ís essential that studer¡ts considering transferring to CaI PoIy SLO first
review major-specific Transfer Sel-ection CriÈeria located at:

ht tp : / / admi s s ions . calpoIy. edu/appIi canÈs / trans f er/ cri t,eria . html

In subsequently consulting ÀSSIST, note that information on courses ouÈlíned
in Transfer Select,íon Criteria may be located eiÈher under ArticutaÈíon
Agreements by Major, or Àrticulation AgreemenÈs by Department.

The information provided herein is subject to chang'e without notice and does
not constitute a contracÈ or the terms and conditions of a coriÈract between the
EÈudent and t,he instituÈion or Èhe Californía State Uniwersity.

MAJORS MÀY REQUIRE¡ MA,JOR COURSES, CONCENTRÀTION COURSES AND SUPPORT COURSES

--- Major Courses ---

ARCE 106 rntroduct.Íon to Building (2) lNo Articulation Established
SysLems 

I

ARCE 211 Structures I (3) lno Articulation Established

ARCE 212 Structures II ,^\ l--(3) lNo Articulat.ion Established

ARCE 211 & StrucLures I (3) IENGR ]-52 &. SÈatics (3)
ARCE 2l-2 Structures II (3) IENGR 156 St.rengEh of MateriaLs (4)
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Architectural Engineering, B.S. (conÈinued)
ARCE 223 & Mechanics of Structural (3) Ino Articulation Established

Members I

?.FrC¡. 224 Mechanics of Structural (1) 
|

Members Laboratory I

ARCE 225 Dynamics (3) IENGR 1-54 Dynamics
oRloR

ME 212 Engineering Dynamics (3) IENGR l-54 Dynamics

(3)

(3 )

îf(CE 227 Structures III (2) ltlo Articulation Established

ARCE 257 StrucLural CAD for (2)
Building Design

ARCH l-60 Digital Tools for (3)
Architecture

Same as: ET 160
OR

ET 1-60 Digital Tools for (3)
Architecture

Same as: ARCH 160

--- Support Courses ---

@ ARCH 131 & Design and Visual (4) IArCH 111 & Graphics and Design (3)
Communication 1.1 | studio 1

ARCH l-32 & Design and Visual (4) lanCu II2 e. Graphics and Design (3)
Communication 1.2 | studio 2

ARCH 133 Design and Visual (4) IARCH 160 Digital Tools for (3)
Communication l-.3 I Architecture

I same as: ET 160

ARCH 217 HisLory of World (4)
Architecture : PrehistorY-
Middle Ages

OR

ARCH 218 HisLory of World (4)
Architecture: Middle
Ages- l8th Century

OR

ARCH 219 History of lrlorld (4)
Architecture: 18th
CenLury- Present

OR

ARCE 260 History of Structures (4)

No ArLiculation Established

OR

No Articulation Established

OR

No Articulation Established

OR

No Articulation Established

@ (Credit subject to portfolio review)
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Architectural Engíneering, B.S. (continued)
BRAE 237 Introduction to (2) lNo Articulation Established

Engíneering Surveying 
I

CHF,M ]-24 General Chemistry for (4) ICHEM 1"50 General ChemisLry 1 (5)
Physical Science and
Engineering I 

I

CM 115 FundamentaLs of (6) lNo Articulation Established
ConsLructiorì Management 

I

CM 232 Evaluation of Cost (3) lNo Articulation EsLablished
Alt.ernatives 

I

CSC 231 Programming for (2) lNo ArLiculation Established
Engineering Students I

EE 201 Electric Circuit. Theory (3) IENGR 170 ElecLric Circuit (3)
Analysis

GEOL 201 Physical Geology (3) IGEOL 100 physical Geology (4)

MATH 1-41- Calculus I
Same as: HNRS 1-41

(4) IMATH 181 calculus 1

MATH 142 Calculus II (4) IMATH 182 Calculus 2

Same as: HNRS 142 
I

lqì

MATH 143 Calculus IIT (4) IMATH 182 Calcu1us 2

Same as: HNRS 143 
I

(5J

MATH 141 &, Calculus I
Same as: HNRS 141

MATH l-42 Calculus TI
Same as: HNRS 142

(4) IMATH 181 & Calculus l-

luetu rez calculus 2

(4)l
I

(Þ,

MATH 141- & Calculus I
Same as: HNRS 141

MATH l-42 & Calculus IT
Same as: HNRS l-42

MATH l-43 Calculus IIf
Same as: HNRS 143

(4) IMATH 181- & Calculus 1
lr¡rmrr ¡ aa
IMÁ''I'H r-Bz Calcu1us 2

(4) 
|

I

(4) 
|

I

\f/

(s)
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ArchiÈectural- Engineering, B.S.
MATH 141 & Calculus I

Same as: HNRS 141
MATH 142 & Calculus fT

Same as: HNRS 1-42

MATH 143 & Calcu1us III
Same as: HNRS 143

MATH 241 Calculus IV
Same as: HNRS 241

(continued)
(4) IMATH LB1

lvaru rez
(4) IMArH r-83

I

(4) 
|

(4) 
|

Calculus l- (5)
Calculus 2 (5)
MulLivariable Calculus (5)

MATH 241- Calculus IV
Same aS: HNRS 241

(4) IMATH 183 Multivariable CaIculus (5)

MATH 244 Linear Analysis I
Same as: HNRS 244

(4) IMATH 184 Linear Algebra and (5)
Dif ferential Equations

PHYS l-41 General Physics IA
Same as: HNRS 134

(4 ) | PHYS 16 r-

I

Engineering Physics 1 (5)

PHYS l-32 General Physics II
Same as: HNRS l-32

r,t ln+rr¡a ¡¡a\+,/ I.snrÞ f,oz Engineering Physics 2 (5)

PHYS l-33 General Phvsics III (4) PHYS l-63 Engineering Physics 3 (5)

PHYS 141- & General
Same as: HNRS 134

PHYS 132 General
Same as: HNRS 132

Physics

Physics

IA

TT

(4)

(4)

PHYS 161_

PHYS 162
& Engineering Physics 1 (5)

Engineering Physics 2 (5)

PHYS 141- & General
Same as: }ïNRS 134

PHYS 132 & General
Same as: HNRS 132

PHYS 133 General

Pnysr_cs rA

Pnysacs fJ-

Pnysacs rJ--r

(4)

(4)

(4)

PHYS t-61_

PHYS 1-62

PHYS ]-63

òa

e

Engineering Physics 1 (5)
Engineering Physics 2 (5)
Engineering Physics 3 (5)

This ínformation rs
2OL6-20L7. CredíÈ
course was taken.
change.

effective for the academic year (FaII Èo Summer)
is extended based on Èhe academic year in which the transfer
Major programs are dynamic and requiremenÈs are subject to

END OF MA,]OR
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Articulat.ion AgreemenL by Major
Effect.ive during the 16-17 Academic Year

To: Cal PoIy San Luis Obíspo lFrom: ÀIlan llancock Cottege
L5-I7 General Cataloq lllrãrlêr l1Ã,-1'1 êan^--l ñats¡l aavuq!uçr | ¿u-r, vçr¡çrqr uaualvy Semester

====CÍviI Engíneering, B.S.====
College of Engineering

Bachelor of Science (8. S. ) Degree

BY l{ArfOR:

This major articulaÈion does noÈ contain upper-dívision or general educaÈíon
coursework necessary for completion of this degree. Refer t,o Èhe currenÈ CaI
PoIy catalog for further informaÈion at:

ht,tp : / /vtwt . catalog. calpoly. edu

It is essential that sÈudents considering Ëransferring to Cat PoIy SLO firet
rewiew rnajor-specific Transfer Se1ecÈion Crit,eria locaÈed at:

ht tp : /,/ ad.mi s s ions . caLpo J.y. edu/appl icant s,/ trans f er/cri tería . html

In subsequent,ly consulting ASSIST, note thaË information on coursee ouÈIined
ín Transfer Selection Criteria may be locaÈed either under Articulation
Àgreements by Major, or Articulation Àgreements by Department.

The information provided herein is subject to change without notice and does
not constitute a contract or the terms ar¡d conditions of a co¡rtract between Èhe
studer¡È and the insÈitution or the California State Uniwersity.

MAüORS MAY REQUIRE: I{À.IOR COURSES, CONCENTRÀTION COURSES AI'ID SUPPORT COURSES

--- Major Courses ---

CE 111 rntroductj-on to Civil (1) lNo ArLiculation Established
Engineering 

I

cF' lL2 Design Principles in Civil (2) luo Articulation Established
Engineering I

CE 1l-3 Computer Aided Drafting in (2) IET 100 Computer Aided Drafting (3)
Civil Engineering I and Design

CE 204 Mechanics of Mat.erials I (3) ll¡o Articulation Established

I
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Civil Engineeríng, B.S.
CF, 207 Mechanics of

(conÈinued)
ìf^È^-i ^l ^ Tl (2) lNo Articulation Established

cE 204
cE 207

Mechanics of Materials I
Mechanics of Materials II

(3)
(2)

ENGR 156 Strenqth of Materials (4)

cE 251 Programming Applications in (2)
Fnnì naari ¡ns¡¿Y ¿¡¡vv! rr¡J

No Arti-culaLion Established

cE 259 Civil Ensineerinq Materials (2) itlo Articulation Established

--- Support Courses ---

Bro 213 &

BR.A'E 2]-3

Same

Bro 2t_3

BMED 213

Same as:

Life Science for
Fnni naorc

Bioengineeríng
Fundamentals
BMED 213

OR

Life Science for
l¡ndi ñêêrc

Bioengineering
Fundamentals
BR.AE 213

(2)

(2)

BIOL 10O
OR

BroL t_50

BroL 100
OR

BTOL 150

Introductory Biology

Ce1lu1ar Biology

OR

Introductory Biology

Cel1ular Biology

(4)

(4\

as:

& (2)

(2)

BRAE 239 Engineeri-ng Surveying (a) lNo Articulation Established

CHEM 1,24 General Chemistry for
Physíca1 Science and
Fn¡i naari n¡ T

14) ICHFIM 150 Çcneraì l-hcmi slrv l\=/ tçra!¡¡ ¿Jv

I

I

CHEM i_25 General Chemistry for
Physical Science and
!;ngr_neer1ng _11

(4) ICHEM 15r.

I

I

General Chemistry 2

CHEM 124 &,

CHEM 125

General Chemistry for
Physical Science and
Engineering I
General Chemistry for
Physical Science and
!;ngr_neerang .l-l

(+) lcuev 1so &
lr.unv I ql
t-,*""*"-

I

(4) 
|

I

I

General Chemistry 1

General Chemistry 2 \),

ENGL 1-49 Technical Writinq for (4) IENGL 104 Technical writing (3)
Engineers

Same as: HNRS 149 r

CrediÈ for ENGL 149 will be granLed only when a student has also passed one
CsU-approved GE area A3 course, in addition to ENGL 104.
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CiviL Engineering, B.g. (conÈinued)
GEOL 201 Physical Geology (3) IGEOL 1oo Physical Geology (4)

MATE 210 e Materials Engineering
MATE 2l-5 Materials LaboraLory I

(:) lunen i-61- e
/. \ lErr^ñ . z^
\ r. , I r1r\t'.K J- o z

Materials Science
Materials Science Lab

(3)
(1)

MATE 210 MaLerials Enqineerinq (3) IENGR r-61 Materials Science (3)

MATE 21-5 Materials Laboratorv f /r \ lñrr^ñ r -^\f ,/ lÉr\sÃ foz Materials Science Lab (1)

MATH 141 Calculus I
Same as: HNRS l-41

(4) IMATH 181

I

Ca1culus 1

MATH 142 Calculus II
Same as: HNRS 142

l4 ì IMATH 1,82 Calculus 2

MATH 143 Calculus III
Same as: HNRS 143

(4) IMATH 182

I

Calculus 2 lql

MATH 241 Calculus fV
Same as: HNRS 241

(4) IMArH 183 Multivariable Calculus (5)

MATH l-41- & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 141

MATH l-42 Calculus
Same as: HNRS 142

14 ) IMÀTH\ -, t'-_-__
lv¡rr+t--_-__

(4) 
|

I

II

l_Bl- &

1_82

Calculus 1
Calculus 2

(s)
(s)

MATH 1-41 & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 1-41

MATH l-42 & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 142

MATH l-43 Calculus
Same as: HNRS l-43

I

TT

III

(4) JMATH

I MATH
(4) 

|

I

(4)l
I

1ðJ- &

1.82
Calculus 1

^^l ^,,1,,^ ô
TJ,'

tJ/

MATH 141 & Ca1culus
Same as: HNRS 141

MATH 142 & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 142

MATH l-43 & Ca1culus
Same as: HNRS 143

MATH 241- Calculus
Same as: HNRS 241

I

TT

rII

ÏV

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

MATH
MATH
MATH

181
L82
183

t5/

(5,l

Calculus 1

Calculus 2

Multivariable Calculus

MATH 244 Linear Analysis I
Same as: HNRS 244

(4) IMATH 184

I

Linear Algebra and (5)
Dif ferential Equations

ME 211 Engineering Statics (3) | ENGR 152 Statics (3)

ME 2'1,2 Engineering Dynamics (J/ IHNGK r-54 Ulmamr_Cs (3)
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To: Cal Polv San Luis Obispo, From: A11an Hancock College, I6-L7

CivíI Engineering, B.g. (continued)
PHYS 141- General Physics IA (4) IPHYS 161- Engineering Physics 1 (5)

Same as: HNRS 134 I

PHYS l-41 & General Physics IA (4)
Same as: HNRS 134

PHYS l-32 General Physics II (4)
Same as: HNRS 132

PHYS 161- & Engineering Physics 1 (5)
PHYS 162 Engj-neering Physics 2 (5)

PHYS l-41- & General Physics IA (4)
Same as : IINRS l-34

PHYS l-32 & General Physlcs II (4)
Same as: HNRS 132

PHYS 133 General Physics III (4)

PHYS 161 & Engineering Physics 1 (5)
PHYS 162 & Engineering Physics 2 (5)
PHYS l-63 Engineering Physics 3 (5)

pHyS 132 ceneral physics II (4) IPHYS 162 Engineering Physics 2 (5)

Same as: HNRS 132

PHYS 133 General Physics ITI (4) IPHYS 163 Engineering Physics 3 (5)

Approwed Engineering Science Elective (2-4 units)
Select from (only lower dívision listed here) :

CSC 231 Programming for
Engineering Student.s

(2) No ArLiculation Established

csc 234 c and uNrx (3) CS 1l-l- Fundamentals of G)
Programming 1

EE 20L Electric Circuit Theory (3) I nrrnn r rn ñ1 ^^F_ric circuit (3 )lÉr\uK f /u BrEUt

I Analysis

This information ie effective for the academic year (FaLl to Summer)

2OL6-20L7. CrediÈ is extended based on the academic year in which the transfer
course was Èaken. Major programs are dynamic and requirements are subjecÈ to
change.

END OF MA.IOR
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Articulation Agreement by Major
Effect.ive during the 16-17 Academic Year

To: Cal Poly San tuis Obispo lfrom: Allan Hancock College
15-l-7 General Catalog Quarterll"6-1,7 General Catalog Semester

====f¡¡.fl¡¡sÈrial- Engineering, B. g. ====
College of Engíneeríng

Bachelor of Science (8.S.)Degree

BY I'ÍÀ.TOR:

This major arÈiculaÈion does not conÈain upper-dívision or general education
coursework necessary for completion of this degree. Refer to Èhe currenÈ CaI
PoIy catalog for furÈher information at:

http : / /www.catalog. calpoly. edu

It, is essenÈíal t,hat students consideríng transferring t,o CaI PoIy SLO first
review major-specific Transfer Selection Criteria locat,ed at:

hÈtp: //aùnissions . calpoIy. edu,/applicants/t,ransf.er / criteria. html

In subsequently consulting ÀSSfST, not,e that information on courses ouÈlined
in Transfer Select,ion Critería may be located eít,her under Articulation
Àg'reements by Major, or Àrticulation Agreements by DepartmenË.

The information provided herein is subject Èo ehange withouÈ not,ice and does
noÈ constítuÈe a contract or Èhe terms and condiÈions of a contract beEween the
student and Èhe instiÈuÈion or the California State UniwersiÈy.

IIIATIORS MAY REQUIRE: MA.JOR COURSES, CONCENTRÀTION COURSES A¡¡D SUPPORT COURSES

--- Major Courses ---

IME 101 Int.roduction to Industrial (1) lNo Articulation Established
and Manufacturing 

IEngj_neerlng 
I

IME 1-40 Graphics Communication and (2) lNo Artículation Established
Modeling I

IME l-41- ManufacEuring Processes: (1) ltlo articulation Established
Net. Shape 

r
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To: Cal PoIy San Luis Obispo, From: Allan Hancock College ' L6-L7

Industrial Engineering, B.S. (continued)
IME t-44 Introduction to Design and (4) lno articulation Established

Manufacturínq I

IME 156 Basic Electronics (2) lNo Articulation Established
Manufacturing

IME 223 Process Improvement (+) ltlo Articulation Established
Fundamentals I

TME 239 Industrial Costs and (3) lNo ArLiculation Established
Controls I

Technical Electives (10 units)
(Minimum of 6 units of engineering or computer science courses at 300-400 level)
Select from (on1y lower division lj-sted here) :

CE 207 Mechanj-cs of Materials ïI (2) lXo Articulation Established

rME 142 ManufacLuring Processes: (2) IWLDT l-06 Beginníng Welding (3)
Materials iloininq I

--- Support Courses ---

BIO 2l-3 e Life Science for (2)
Engineers

BRAE 213 Bioengineering (2)
Fundamentals

Same as: BMED 213
OR

BïO 213 & Life Science for (2)
Engineers

BMED 2l-3 Bioengineering
Fundamentals

Same as: BRAE 213

(2)

BIOL 100 lntroductory Biology (4)
OR

BIOL l-50 Cellular Biology (5)

OR

BIOL 100 Introductory Biology (4)
OR

BIOL 150 Cellular Biology (5)

cE 204 Mechanics of Materials I (3) lxo Articulation Established

CHEM l-24 General Chemistry for (4) ICHEM 150 General Chemistry 1 (5)

Physical Science and 
I

Engineering I 
I

CSC 232 Computer Programming for (3) lno Articulation Established
Scientists and Engineers 

I

EE 201 Electric Circuit Theory (3) IENGR 170 Electric Circuit (3)

I analysis
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To: CaI Poly San Luis Obispo, From: Allan Hancock College, 76-L7

Industrial Engineering, B.S. (continued)
EE 251 E1ecr,ric Circuits (1) IENGR 171 Elecrric Circuits (1)

Laboratory I laboratory

ENGL L49 Technical Iatrrit.ing for (4) IENGL l-04 Technical Wriring (3)
Engineers

Same as: HNRS 149 
I

Credit for ENGL 149 will be granted only when a student has also passed one
CSU-approved GE area A3 course, ín addition to ENGL 104.

MATH l-41 Calculus I (4) IMATH 181 Calculus 1
Same as: HNRS l-41

(5,)

MATH l-42 Calculus II (4) IMATH 182 Calculus 2
Same as: HNRS 142

/q\

MATH 143 Calculus ITr (4) IMATH 182 Calculus 2
Same as: HNRS 143

MATH 241_ Calculus fv (4) IMATH 183 Multivariable Ca1culus (5)
Same as: HNRS 241 I

MATH 244 Linear Analysis I (4) lMatH fe+ Linear Algebra and (S)
Same as: HNRS 244 I Differential Ecruations

lql

MATH 141 e Calculus I
Same as: HNRS 141

IvtlÀLE I+¿ UaJ_Cll.I_llS _11

Same as: HNRS 142

(4) IMATH 181 & Ca1culus t-

lytArH rez calculus 2
(4)l

I

(s)
(s)

MATH 141 & Ca1culus I
Same as: HNRS 141

MATH 142 & Calculus II
Same as: HNRS 142

MATH 143 Calculus III
Same as: HNRS 143

(+) lvraru 181 & Ca1culus l-
l'"--" . ¡^
IMA'r'H 182 calculus 2

(4) 
|

I

(4) 
I

I

(s)
t5,

MATH 141- & Ca1culus I
Same as: HNRS l-41

MATH l-42 & Calculus II
Same as: HNRS 142

MA,TH 143 & Calculus III
Same as: HNRS l-43

MATH 241 Calculus IV
Same as: HNRS 241

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

MATH l-81 & Calculus 1

MATH 182 & Calculus 2
MATH 1-83 Multivariable Calculus (5)

ME 211- Engineering Statics (3) IENGR 152 sLatics (3)

ME 2L2 Engineering Dynamics (3) IENGR 154 Dynamics (3)

I

I
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IndusÈrial Engineering, B.S. (continued)
MATE 2l-0 Materials Engineering (3) IENGR 161" Mat.erials Science (3)

MATE 215 Materials LaboraLory I (1) IENGR 162 Materials Science Lab (1)

MATE 210 & Materials Engineering
MATE 2l-5 Mat.erials LaboraLorv I

(:) luwen 161 &
/. \ lñar^ñ r -^\f ,/ lEr\eÃ foz

MaLerials Sci-ence
Materials Science Lab

(3)
11)

PHYS 141 General Physics IA
Same as: HNRS l-34

(4) lpi¡vs

I

ro f Engineering Physì-cs 1 (5)

PHYS 132 General Physics II
Same as: IINRS 132

l¿ I I ÞHvs\ _, t-__-- 1,62 Engineering Physics 2 (5)

PHYS 133 General Phvsics III (4) IPHYS 1_63 Engineering Physics 3 (5)

PHYS l-41- & General
Same as: HNRS 134

PHYS 132 General
Same as: HNRS 132

Physics

Physics

IA

II

(4)

(4)

PHYS

PHYS

161 &

r0z
Engineering
Engineering

Dhr¡<i¡q 1 fql
ljnysJ.cs ¿ \5)

PHYS 141- &, General
Same as: HNRS 134

PHYS 132 & General
Same as: HNRS l-32

PHYS 133 General

Physics

Physics

Physics

IA

II

rrr

(4)

(4)

(4 )

g
ù

PHYS

PHYS

PHYS

16I
1,62
'J,63

Engineering Physics
Engineering Physics
Engineering Physics

1 (s)
2 (s)
3 (s)

PSY 201- General

PSY 202 General

Psychology
OR

Psychology

(4)

(4)

PSY 1O]-

PSY 101

ceneral Psychology
OR

General Psychology

(3)

(3)

This information is
2OL6-2OLl. Credit
course was Èaken.
change.

effective for the academic year (FaI1 Èo Summer)
is extended based on the academic year in which the transfer
Major programs are dynamic and requirements are eubject to

END OF MÀ.IOR
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Articulation Agreement by Major
Effective during the 16-17 Academic Year

To: Cal Poly San Luis Obispo lFrom: AIIan Hancock College
L5-1-7 ceneral Catalog Quarterlrc-n General Catalog Semester

====Mechanical Engineering, B.S.====
CoIIege of Engineering

Bachelor of Science (8. S. ) Degree

BY MATIOR:

This major articulaÈion does not contain upper-division or general education
coursework neceÉËary for completion of t,his degree. Refer to the current Cal
Poly catalog for furËher information at:

ht,t,p : / /wwrt . catalog. calpo1y. edu

IE is essentíal t,haÈ students considering transferring to CaI PoIy SLO first
review major-specifíc Transfer Selectíon Criteria located at:

ht, tp : / / adni s s ions . calpo ty. edu/appI icant s,/ t r ans f, er / cri Èeria . html

fn subsequently consulting ASSIST, not,e thaË information on courses outlined
in Transfer Selectíon CriEeria may be locaÈed either under Articulation
Agreements by Major, or Àrticulation Àgreements by Department.

The information provided herein is subject to change without notÍce and does
not constitute a contract or Èhe terms and conditions of a contract beÈween the
sÈudent and the ínstit,ution or the Californía State University.

lfA,fORS MAY REQUIRE: lifA,JOR COURSES, CONCENTRÀTION COURSES AND SUPPORT COURSES

--- Major Courses ---

ME l-28 fntroduction to Mechanj-cal (1) lUo articulation Established
Engineering f

ME 129 Introduction to Mechanical (1) lNo Articulation Established
Engineeríng II 

I

ME 1-30 IntroducLion to Mechanical (1) IET 145 Advanced Engineering (3)
Engineering III I Drawing
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Mechanical Engineering, B.S. (continued)
EE 20i- & Electríc Circuit Theory (:) luNen 170 e Electric Circuit (3)

EE 25L E1ecLric Circuits (1) | Analysis
Laboratory lntcn rzr Electric Circuits (1)

Laboratory

ENGL l-49 Technical Writing for (4) IENGL l-04 Technical writing (3)
Engineers

Same as: HNRS 149
Credit for ENGL l-49 will be granted only when a student has also passed one
CsU-approwed GE area A3 course, in addition to ENGL 104.

TME L42 Manufacturing Processes: (2) lvrLDT 1-06 Beginning Welding (3)
Materials .Toining 

I

IME l-43 Manufacturing Processes: (2) IMT 109 Survey of Machining (4)

Material Removal 
I

MATE 21-o MaLerials Engineering (3) IENGR 161- MaLerials Science (3)

MATE 215 Materials Laboratory I (1) IENGR l-62 Materials Science Lab (1)

MATE 210 & Materials Engineerins (3) InNen 161 & Materials science (3)

MATE 215 Materials Laboratory I (1) IENGR l-62 Materials Science Lab (1)

MATH 141 Calculus I
Same as: HNRS 141

14) IMATH 181 Calculus 1

I

MATH 142 calculus rr (4) IMATH 182 calculus 2

Same as: HNRS 142

(5'

MATH 143 Ca1culus rrr (4) IMATH 182 Calculus 2

Same as: HNRS 143

MATH 241 Calculus IV (4) IMATH 183 Multivariable Calculus (5)

Same as: HNRS 241- 
I

MATH 244 Linear Analysis I (4) IMATH 1-84 Linear Algebra and (5)

Same as: HNRS 244 | oifferential Equations

MATH l-41 & Calculus I
Same as: HNRS 141

MATH l-42 Calculus II
Same as: HNRS 142

(a) lruaru l-81 & calculus 1

luarn rsz calculus 2

(4) 
I

I



1./31./201e
To: Cal Poly San

www. assr_str . org
Luis Obispo, Fromr Al1an Hancock Co11ege, 1,6-1,7

Page

Mechanical Engineering, B.S.
MATH l-41- & Calculus I

Same as: HNRS 141-

MA,TH 142 & Calculus fI
Same as: HNRS L42

MATH l-43 Calculus ITI
Same as: HNRS 143

(continued)
(4)

(4)

(4)

I MATH

I uaru
181 &

1,82
Calculus 1

Ca1culus 2 Itrl

MATH 141- & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 141-

MATH 142 & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 142

MATH l-43 & Calculus
Same as: HNRS 143

MATH 241 Calculus
Same as: HNRS 241

T

TT

ÏTI

IV

I uarH
I uaru
I MATH

181
't 82
r_83

(4)

(4\

(4)

(4)

/tr\
t5,
(5/

Calculus 1

Calculus 2

Multivariable Calculus

PHYS 131
Same as:

PHYS l_41

Same as:

General Physics
HNRS 1-31

OR

ceneral Physics
HNRS 134

14ì lÞT{vc 1Á'1
\ -, t----v 

+v*

(4) IPHYS 161

I

Engineering Physics

OR

Engineering Physics

(s)

(s)IA

PHYS 132 General Physics fI
Same as: HNRS 132

(4) PHYS 162 Engineering Physics 2 (5)

PHYS l-33 General Physics III (4) PHYS 163 Engineering Physics 3 (5)

PHYS 1-31- & General
Same as: HNRS l-31

PHYS 132 ceneral
Same as: HNRS 132

Physics

Physics rI

(4)

(4)

PHYS l_61
PHYS 1"62

& Engineering Physics 1

Engineering Physics 2

(s)
(s)

PHYS l-31 e General Physics I
Same aS: HNRS 131

PHYS l-32 & General Physi-cs II
Same as: HNRS l-32

PHYS 133 ceneral Physics ITI

(4) 
|

I

(4) 
|

I

(4) 
|

PHYS 161
PHYS t_62
PHYS 1-63

e

g
Engineering Physics 1

Engineering Physics 2

Engineering Physics 3

(s)
t5/
(5,l

Manufacturing Processes Elective
Select from the following (only lower division shown) :

fME 141 ManufacÈuring Processes:
Net Shape

(1) ltlo Articulation Established
I

This information is effective for the academic year (Fall to Summer)
20L6-20L7. Credít is extended based on the academic year in whích the Ëransfer
course was taken. Major programs are dynamic and requirements are subjecÈ to
change.

END OF [fÀ,fOR



2.

3.

Discipline:

COURSE REVIEW VERIF'ICATION

Ensineerins Technolosv Year 2018

As part of the program evaluation process, the self-study team has reviewed the course outlines
supporting the discipline/program curriculum. The review process has resulted in the following
recommendations:

l. The following course outlines are satisfactory as written and do not require modification (list all such
courses): ET 117, ET 145, ET 300, ET 370

The following courses require minor modification to ensure cunency. The self-study team anticipates
submitting such rnodifications to the AP&P, FALL 20- SPRING 2019
ET 189, ET 389

The following courses require major modification. The self-study team anticipates submitting such
modifications to the AP&P committee, FALL 2019, SPRING 2020
ET r00. ET 140. ET 160

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS: General Education (GE), Multicultural/Gender Studies (MCGS) and
Health & Safety (H&W) Courses.

The following courses were reviewed as meeting an ÄHC GE requirement. The AP&P GE Criteria and Category
Definitions (GE Learning Outcomes) forms were submitted to the AP&P for review on:

The following courses were reviewed as meeting the MCGS requirement. The AP&P MCGS Criteria and Category
Definitions (MCGS Learning Outcomes - To Be Developed) forms were submitted to the AP&P for review on:

The following courses were reviewed as meeting the H&W requirement. The AP&P H&W Studies Criteria (To Be
Developed) and Category Definitions (H&V/ Learning Outcomes - To Be Developed) forms were submitted to the
AP&P chair for review on:

Course Review Team Members:

Saad Sadig % 2fr

hÇ"--tt-¿t-r.æt,2, :-z¿{

Signaþre

Breschini

Sisnatûre AP&P Chair

M.traqr¿f wu \tt,oulUtt*( k''-- slq l>ot(
o



Review of Prerequisites, Co requisites, and Advisories

Course
Prefix No

CURRENT
Prerequisite/Co-

requisite
/Advisory/Limitation

on Enrolment

LEVEL OF SCRUTINY
(Statistics, Content Review,

UC/CSU Comparison,
Student SurveyJist all)

RESULT (i.e., current
PCA is established.

should be
dropped/modifïed or

new PCA is established)

ACTION TO
BETAKEN (None,

APP-Major or Minor)

ET lOO None Content Review N/A None
ET 117 None Content Review N/A None
ET 140 ET lOO Content Review N/A None
ET 145 ET I4O Content Review N/A None
ET 3OO None Content Review N/A None



DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS

Engine e rÍng Tec hno lo gy (A. S.)

CS III Fundamentals of Prosrammine 1 4
ET IOO Computer Aided Draftins and Desisn
ET I4O Engineeling Drawinq 3

ET 145 Advanced Ensineerins Drawins J

ET II7 Print Reading and Interpletation J
PHY I41 General Phvsics 1 4

PHY 142 General Physics 2 À

Civ il E ngine erÍng Tec h no lo gy (A. S.)

Arch 13l Buildine Construction Materials & Methods J

ENGRI52 Statics J

GEO 100 Phvsical Geolosv A

MATH 18I Calculus 1 Á

PHY 142 Genelal Phvsics 2 +
PHY 142 General Phvsics 2 a

E n g ine e r in g T e c It n o I o g y (C ert iJÌc ate of A cc o mp lis h ment)

ET IOO Computer Aided Draftins and Desien 3

ET I4O Engineering Drawing 3

ET I45 Advanced Ensineel'ins Drawins 3

ET II7 Print Reading and Interpretation 3

Plus ø mínimum of 3 units selectedfrom Íhefollowing

ARCH 1I1 Architectulal Graohics and Desien 1 J
ARCH I21 At'chitectural Drawine I J

ARCHI22 Architectural Dlawine 2 A

ET 189 Independent Proiects in Ensineerins Technolosv l-3
ET 370 Skills USA J



Engineering Technology: Mechatronics (4.S. & Certificate of Achievement)

CS lII Fundamentals of Prosrammins I 4

EL/CEL/ET IO4 Introduction to Robotics & Mechatronics J

EL 122 Electronic Devices and Circuits J

EL 123 Electronic Devices and Circuits Lab 2

CS 141 Comþuter Fundamentals in Dieital Design 3

Dieital Devices and Circuits
Fundamentals in Dieital Desien Lab

OR
EL 126 Disital Devices and Circuits Lab 2

MT 330 Print Reading and Interpretation a
J

OR
V/LDT 306 Lavout and Fabrication Interoretation J

MT 330 Print Readins and Interoretation J

EL t46 Electronic Product Desien. Fabrication and Documentation 2

MT IO9 Survev of Machinine 4

ET I4O Ensineerins Dtawing J

SP I28 Materials and Processes 3

Plus lntm of 15 units selected from the followiam um u m
CS 137 Microcomouter Architecture and Software Desien A

CS 175 Obi ect-Oriented Programming J

CS Ió4 Software Enqineelins J

EL 105 PC Preventive Maintenance and Upgrade J

OR
EL3zO A+ Certification 2

EL 106 Networkine Essentials I J

EL 107 Networkine Essentials 2 J

EL/CEL/ET 128 Renewable Energy J

ELICEL/ET I3I Programmable Logic Controllers and Industrial Control Design J

EL/CELIET 133 Transducers and Sensors J

EL 135 Electronic Measurement & Instrumentation J

EL 136 Electronic Measurement & Instrumentation Lab 2

ELÆT I38 Introduction to Motorola's 68000 Microprocessor Family
EL/CEL/ET 139 Electrical Power. Motors. and Controls 3

EL/CEL/ET 162 Fluid Power and Control 2

ET lOO Computer Aided Drafting and Design J

MT lOO Machine Tool Practices Å

PHYS IOO Concents in Phvsics J

OR
PHYS I l0 I Introductory Physics J

OR
PHSC 11I Matter, Energy, and Molecules À

SP 104 Oualitv Manasement Control and Safetv J

WLDT 106 Beeinnine V/eldine J

WLDT IO7 Advanced Weldine J

WLDT 307 G.M.A.V/. Weldine J

OR
WLDT 308 T.I.G. Weldine J

WLDT 315 Metal Fabrication 5



Ì

Rs you'6êqìh-your.engineering rechnoìogy education
at Allan Hancock Collegè you a_r.e openiÀg the doorto
many excit¡ng careers. Each careè? in turn hai many
different opponunÌties wirhin ir. Whether your jl'ìrerest

lies in theoretical problem solving, artistic creation,
working with your hands or creating someth¡ng
practical, a degree in engineering technology will
help you satisñ7 that ¡nterest. With your engineering
technology degree you can pursue a career as a

drafteç designeç civil engineer, manufacturing
engineer, mechanical engineer, electrical engineer
or electronic eng¡neer, among many other opt¡ons.
Graduating with a degree or certificate in eng¡neering
technology from AIlan Hancock College will put
you well on your way to a successful career ¡n the
engineering and design industry.

Equipment and Facilities:
Our facilities include a fully-equipped Computer

Aided Design and Drafting (CADD) lab with up-to-
date hardware and software, a state-of-the-art 3D
pr¡nter, a 42'wide plotter for larger CADD prints and,

three laser printers and copier.

Employment Opportunities:
Earning an associate in science degree or a

certificate in engineering technology or a certificate

of accomplishment in engineerlng drafting from
Allan Hancock College will prov¡de you with the skills

necessary to pursue a successful career in entry ìevel

oosit¡ons such as:

. Engineering assistant

. Engineer¡ng technician

. Engineer¡ng drafter (architectura!,structural,

aercnautical, c¡v¡1, mechan¡col, sheet metal,

el ectr Ì ca l, el ect ron i c)

According to the Bureau of Labor Stat¡stict electrical

and electronic,engineering technicians held

33 percent ofthe 497,300jobs industrywide and

earned a median annualwage S53,2210 in May 2008.

:' rfi i¡jt,,:.::l ,:lill!i:ì¡rr''!.,]Íii :''ç
- : r.ï.....:;;:: :. . il¡T,:qT ;Tii:r.r .r.i ..i . .i... ,.:.;:,li-: , .''.1i. I.1,." ' .:.. . :

n .' ; õ f röngrneeflng recnnorogy
The engineering technology program at Allan
HancockCollegewill prepareyoufortransfertoa. 

r

-. .._., four-ye¡qcollege or for employment as a drafter
' or.technlcian to support engineering or drafting
operatioiis. EnginegrÌng-draft ers create technical
drawingsandplansìnclüdi.iíilarchitectural,.. -.-.-.,,,
structu ral, aeronãutical;civil; mechãnical, electronic,
sheet metal, electrical and electronic. Potential
drafting areas include aeronautical, architectural,
automotive, civil, electrical, electronic, illustrative,
mapping, mechanical, piping, structural and
sheet metal. In addition, several major industries
require engineering technologists including
min¡ng, petroleum, manufacturing, transportation,
communicat¡ons, and public utilities.

The associate degree and certificate options
in engineering include engineering, civil,
mechatron¡cs or engineering drafting. Each
emphasis focuses specifically on providing a solid
background ¡n the mechanics ofeach technology.
Depending on which option you choose you will
become skilled in the technologies of automation,
robotics, machine design, CADD operat¡ons, civil
engineer¡ng, surveying and more.

For more information
Engîneering technology is one ofthe careertechnical
education programs at AIlan HancockCollege within
the deparment of lndustrialTechnology. lt resides in
the Engineerîng and Deslgn industry sector.

Saad Sadig, instructorkoord¡nator
Phone: 805.922.6966 exl 3488

ssadîg@hancockcollege.edu

Or visit our website at

Start hêie: Go anywhere.

www.hancockcollege.edu/cte
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Engineering TeihnOlogy (a.S)

A major of 27 units is required foriÁã'äiìoc¡ate in

- .. sciencedegree.-

Required core courses (2i units): . -

Eï 100 ComputerAÌded Drafting and Design

ET l40 Eng¡neering Dr¿wing

ET 145 Advanced Engineering Drawing

ET 330 Print Reading and lnterpretalion

81381 lndustrialMalhematics

COMSC 121 Fundamentals ofProgramming i
PHYS 141 General Physics 1

PHYS 142 General Physics2

Plus a minimum of 7 units selected from
the following:

ARCH 321 lntern¿tion¿l Build¡ng Code

ART 113 Three Dimensional Design

ART 127 P¿inting in Watercolor 1

3 units

3 un¡ts

3 units

3 units

3 units

.4units

4 units

4 units

A major of 26 units is required for the assoc¡ate in. .

science degree.

Reqgìred coie courses (26 units):
,.,....'1t...

ART 128 P¿inting in Watercolor 2 3 units

ARI 101 Art History Survey

(Ancientto Medieval) 3 units

ART104 ArlH¡storySurvey

(Renaissðnceto Modern) 3 units

ART 105 ArtHistorySurvey(ArtofMexico) 3 units

ET 100 ComputerAìded Drafting 3 un¡ts

ENGR 152 Slatics 3 units

ENGR 161 Materi¿lsScience 3 units

ENGR 162 Materîah Science L¿b 1 unit

GEoL 100 Physical Geology 4 units

ARLH lJl Materialsoltonstructionl 3 units'EI38l 
lndurrialM¿them;ti; 3un¡rs

ARCH 111 Materialsof[onstr-uction I .. 3 units

ENGR 152 stat¡cs

Gt0L100 PhysicalGeology "'-----':'""'-4unitS..

MAïH 181 [¿lculus 1 5 units

PHYS 14i . . General Physicsl 4units

PHYS i42 General Physìcs 2 4 un¡ts

Engineering Technology with emphasis in
Mechatronics (A.5. & Certifcate of Achínvement)

A major of 52 un¡ts is required for the associate in

science degree and certificate.

Required core courses (37 units):

I units

I units

3 units

.J UnIIS;----
'l';i¡i¡".:*,

cOM 5c 121

EL/COM EL/

ET 104

EL 111

EL i12

EL 113

EL 114

EL122

Et" 123

coM 5c 141

El146 Electron¡cProductDèsign,Fabrication . 2units,,i ET100-.+
r andDocument¿tion ..--_-'.'':i:ü,i¡--"tr,tÍ1i,óffi

MT109 - SurveyofMachining.

FI140 EngineerinqDíá,w¡ü:-_ : " --¡üä¡ti-
SPACËi28-.'Nlater¡¿lTändProceses' 3unirs pHyS110I

PIus a minimum of 15 units selected from PHY SC t11

P:':lP::i: sPAcElo4

WLD T 106

COM FundamentalsofProgramming 2 3 units WLDT 107

COMSC175 0bject-0rientedProgramming Junits WlDT307
COMSC164 softw¿reEngineer¡ng 3un¡ts

EL/[0M PC Preventive Mainten¿nce 3 units r^¡ n r 2^e

FundamentalsofProgrammìng 1 4units

lntrodu(tion to Roboti(s and Mechatronics 3 unrts

Fundament¿ls of DC Circuit Analysis 1.5 units

FundamentalsofDCCircuilAnalysisLab lunit
Fundamentals of AC Circuit Analys¡s 1.5 units

FundamentalsofACCircuitAn¿lysisLab lunit
Electroni( Devices and Circuits 3 units

Electronic Devices and Circu¡ts L¿b 2 units

Computer Fundament¿ls in D¡gital Design 3 units

0l

Digital Devices and Circuits 3 units

Computer Fundament¿ls in

EL 125

cOM 5c 142

c0M

coM sc 175

cOM sc 164

EL/TOM

5C 105

EL/COM

5C 320

EL/COM

5C 106

EVCOM

5C 107

EL/COM EL/

ET r28

EL/COM EL/

EÏ 131

EL/COiU EL/

tT 133

EL 135

EL i36

EL/COM

5C i37

EL/COi\4 ELi

ET t38

EL/TOM ÊL/

ET I39

EVCOM Et/

ET 162

Digital

Design Laboratory

0Í

Et 126 D¡git¿l Dev¡ces and Circuits Lab

Mï 330 Print Reading and lnterpretation

0r

WLDl306 LayoutandFabricati0nlnterpret¿tion

Fundamentals of Progr¿mming 2

0bject-0riented Programming

50ftw¿re Engineer¡ng

PC Preventive Mainten¿nce

and Upgrade

0l

A+ Certification

Network¡ng Essentials 1

Networking Esentials 2

;;"Co¡gúídi Aj¿éî Orafting.and Design

--- Mìi"h¡ne Tool Praaices

2 un¡ts

2 units

3 units

3 units

Renewable Energy 3 units

Programmable Logic Controllers 3 units

and lndusnial Control Design

Transducers and Sensors 3 un¡ts

Electronic Me¿surement¿nd lnstrument¿Î¡on 3 units

Electronic Me¿surement and 2 units

Concepts in Phys¡cs

0t. .

lntroductory Physics 3 units

0t

Matter, Energy, and Molecules

Quality Management Control and Safety

Beginning Welding

Advanced Welding

6.M.A.W.Weldinq

oÍ

2 units

3 unils

I units

WLD T 308 T.l.G. Weldìng

WLD T 315 Met¿l F¿bricat¡on

Engineering Technology - Engineering
D r afting (Cu tif c ate of Ac c omplishm e nt)

Fifteen units constitute the cert¡ficate.

Required core courses (12 units):

lnstrument¿t¡on Lab

Microcomputer Architecture and

Software Design

lntrodu(lion to l\4olorolà'5 68000

Microprocessor Family

Electrical Power, Motors, and Controls

Fluid Powerand Control

3 units

4 units

3 unils

4 units

3 units

3 units

3 units

3 units

ET 100

tT 140

ET i45

ET 330

Computer Aided Drafting and Design

Engineering Dr¿wing

Advanced Engineering Drawing

Prìnl Reading ¿nd lnterpretation

4 units

3 units

3 units

2 units

Plus a minimum of 3 units selected from
the following:

3 units

4 unìts

ET 189 lndependent Projects in

Engineerîng Technology

ARCH 111 Architectural Graphics

ARCH 121 Ar(hiteclural Drawinq 1

ARCH 122 Archilectural Drawing 2

3 units

3 un¡ts

3 un¡ts

3 units

3 units

3 units

4 units

4 units
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PROGRAM REVIEW -. VALIDATION TEAM MEMBERS

TO: Academic Dean Date: 11115/2017

From: Saad Sadis

We recommend the following persons for consideration for the validation team:

DEPARTMENT Industrial TechnolilROGRAM Engineering Teqhn

Board Policy requires that the validation team be comprised of the dean of the area, one faculty
member from a related discipline/program, and two faculty members from unrelated disciplines.

Dom DalBello Engineering

Eric Mason Auto Body Technology

Patrick McGuire Auto Technology

Attheoptionoftheself-studyteam,thevalidationteammavalsoincludeoneormoreofthefollowing: a. someonefromafour-yearinstitutioninthesame
discipline; someone from another community college in the same discipline; a high school instructor in the same discipline; a member of an advisory

ittee for the orosram. Please comolete the followins as relevant to vour Drosram review.

(Name)

Affiliation:

(Title)

Telephone Contact Number:

Address
ili citv/state/zi email address

(Name)

Affiliation:

(Title)

Telephone Contact Number:

Address
Mailin cit email address

(Name)

Affiliation:

(Title)

Telephone Contact Number:_

dress
ail cit email address

ttfnlúAPPROVED. NÅM III/L-
1\caoernlc L,ean Date



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
(Validation Team Reportl

L. MAJOR FINDINGS

Strengths of the program/discipline:

. Up-to-date drafting lab equipment
o 32-station CAD lab with up-to-date drafting software AutoCAD and SOLIDWORKS
o 3-D printer
o e-printer

o Dedicated cadre of part-time instructors who are connected to the industry.
o Majority of students are under 25; the program is seemingly poised for growth with the

Promise Program
o A former ET student, Wyatt Allen was a gold-medal state-wide winner in SkillsUSA (2016)

and subsequently placed 5th in nationalskillsUSA competitíon laterthat year in Kentucky.
o Labor market data indicate adequate demand forthe program with good middle skill

wages for program graduates
¡ Related programs at feeder high schools are poised for concurrent enrollment possibilities

Concerns regarding the program/discipline:

o Program lacks the leadership and support of a full-time instructor
o lnsufficient support for program outreach
o Lack of local labor market and occupational guidance regarding TOP code classification
o Lack of active advisory committee
. Lack of sufficient resources (human, facilities, equipment) to fully support civil engineering

technology curricula
o The placement of the mechatronics degree/certificate program within Engineering

Technology needs to be re-evaluated
o Need to develop realistic two-year completion plans for Engineering Technology degrees

and certificates
o Lack of adequate wrap-around student support services (including counseling, tutoring,

open access computer lab with support)

2. RECOMMENDATIONS

o Partner with selected high schools and industryto provide feedback and direction and
develop an action plan for the program

o Develop two-year completion plans for current degrees and certificates
o ldentify resources to rebrand and market the program
o Develop an inventory log of equipment and software which includes a maintenance and

replacement plan
o Work with Student Services, STEM Center, LRC, etc., to provide student support services
o Partner with selected high schools to offer ET 100 as concurrent enrollment
o Actively recruit a pool of qualified part-time faculty
¡ ldentify resources to work with the Director, K-12 Partnerships, CWE, and Career

Development to offer paid internships



VALIDATION TEAM SIGNATURE PAGE

Å4tu5@ LÃr-"'*

Dom DalBello, Instructor, Engineering

Eric Mason, Instructor, Auto Body Technology

Patrick McGuire, Instructor, Automotive Technology

Margaret Lau, Dean, Academic Affairs
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PLAN OF ACTION - POST-VALIDATION
Six Year

DEPARTMENT: Industrial Technology PROGRAM: Ensineerins Technolosv

List below as specifically as possible the actions which the department plans to take as a result of this program review. Be sure to
addressanyproblemareaswhichyouhavediscoveredinyouranalysisoftheprogram. Numbereachelementofyourplansseparately
and for each, please include a target date. Additionally, indicate by the number each institutional goal and objective which is,addressed

by each action plan. (See Institutional Goals and Objectives)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING
OUTCOMES AND ACHIEVMENT

Theme/Objective/
strategY Number Ðesources Target

AHC from Stratesic 'ì--- pl;; - " Needed Date

Support extra-curricular, learn-by-doing activities such as the annual Skills USA
competition, which is a national organization for students in trade, industrial, technical
and health occupations education. Such activities provide hands-on CAD drafting and
desigrr experience and facilitate team work and collaboration.

Create interdisciplinary opportunities, within the college, that facilitate collaboration
with other programs including architecture, welding, and machine technology. The Cal
Poly annual Design Village competition is an excellent opportunity for such
collaboration on design, consffuction, and fabrication.

Collaborate with the library on providing up-to-date resources on engineering drafting,
plane surveying, GIS, computer aided drafting (CAD), and print reading &
intemretation.

Work with Student Services, STEM Center, LRC, etc., to provide student support
services

Goal SLSI: To ensure
continuous

improvement based on
student learning

outcomes assessment
data.

Goal SLS6: Engage
students: Actively
involve students in

meaningful and
authentic educational

experiences and
activities inside and

outside the classroom.

Goal SLSI

Goal SLS6

Goal SLS3: Ensure
students are directed:
Help students clarifo

their aspirations,
develop an educational
focus they perceive as

meaningful and develop
a plan that moves them

from enrollment to
achievement of their

goal

N/A

N/A

Books and
References

N/A

Fall 2018

Fall 2018

Fall 201r8

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERTSTICS

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number

AHC from Strategic
Plan

Resources Target
Needed Date

Enrollment Changes

Add more course sections to accommodate the different
body.

schedules ofa growing student Goal SLS3. Allocate funds

to pay for
instructor

sala¡ies.

Fall 2019

Demographic Changes

Continue outreach efforts to educate students ofall ethnic groups about careers in
engineering technology, and the higher-than-average earning potential for those with
associate degrees. In addition, update program outreach literature/material.

Identifr resources to rebrand and market the progrrlm

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Augment print

Budget.

Allocate
marketing and

rebranding

funds

Fall 2018

Fall 2018



RËCOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number

AHC from Strategic
Plan

Resources Target
Needed Date

Curricular Changes

Develop two-year completion plans for current degrees and certifrcates

Ensure CORs are updated to align with the two-year plan of degree/certification
completion.

Create a new'Auto CAD Civil 3D" course to target topics specific to civil engineering
drafting technology.

Create a new "Plane Surveying" course

Create a new Geographic Information Systems (GIS) course.

Create a new Highway Plan Reading course to address the transportation component of
civil engineering technology.

Create a Building Construction Materials Strength Lab.

Review and monitor student success indicators (including degree/certificate achievement

and revise or develop new curricula as needed.

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Stipend

Fall 2018

Fall20l8
Fall2020
Fall2022

Fall2020

Spring 2020

Fall2020

Spring 2021

Spring 2021

Fall 2018

Fall2020
Fall2022

Co-CurricularChanges
Partner with selected high schools and industry to provide feedback ancl direction and

develop an action plan for the program

Partner with selected hieh schools to offer ET 100 as concurent enrollment

Goal SLS3

Goal SLS3

N/A

N/A

Fall 2018

Fall ?fl1R

Neighboring College and University Plans

Work closely with college/ high school counselors on providing students with specific
advice regarding transfer, articulation, and engineering technology education and
cafeers.

Collaborate with Articulation Officer to look for a¡ticulation opportunities with other
universities oflering engineering programs including civil, mechanical, and

manufacturing.

Collaborate with the transfer center and Institutional Effectiveness on collecting data

regarding student transfers to universþ engineering programs. Data to include
acceptances by which university and in what program.

Goal SLS3 N/A

N/A

N/A

Fall 2018

Related Community Plans
Expand the advisory committee to include professionals from civil engineering, industrial
engineering, manufacturing, mechanical engineering, and drafting technology. In addition,
include committee members with corurection to area high schools including instructors.

Identifu resources to rebrand and market the program

Identifr resources to work with the Director, K-12 Partnerships, CWE, and Career

Development to offer paid intemships

Provide extemship and professional development oppornrnities i.e., conferences,
workshops, seminars, in areas such as teacher training, computer aided drafting, land

surveying technology, and building information modeling (BIM).

Goal El: Community
Integration: Pa¡tner with
workforce and industry

to expand pursuit of
community partnerships

and sea¡ch out
opportunities to tell our

story to advance the
mission of the college.

Goal El: Community
Integration:

Goal El

N/A

Stipend for
extemships,
professional
development

tunding.

N/A Fall 2018

Fall 2018

Fall 2018



RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number

AHC from Strategic
PIan

Resources Target
Needed Date

Facilities

Explore the availability of the second CAD lab Ol 12 as

courses.

a space to ofler additional ET Goal IR3
To enhance and

maintain currency in
technology

usage/application in
support of students and
faculty, staff effi ciency

and operational
effectiveness.

N/A Fall 2019

Equipment
Purchase (4) "Total Stations" for surveying, general construction layout, construction
stake-out, mapping, utility mapping, GIS applications, and environmental studies.

Consider "Topcon ES 52 2 Second Reflectorless Total Station l0l2l74-01"
See: https://www.idlandsurvey.com/topcon-es-52-2-second'reflectorless-total-station-
l0l2l74-01.hunl

Purchase (4) Leica GST40'üooden Tripods. See https://www.idlandsurvey.com/leica-
gst40-wooden+riood.html

Add 4 portable 3D printers to support outreach and marketing. Portable 3D printers such
as the XYZprinting da Vinci Jr. 1.0 3D Printer are effective.

Replace existing 32 CAD stations to insure hardware compatibility with the latest

software.

Replace existing 30 laptops to insure hardware compatibility with the latest softwa¡e.

Develop an inventory log of equipment and software which includes a maintenance and
renlacement nlan

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

Goal IR3

$13,200 (Total)

$1,320 (Total)

$2,000 (Total)

$45,200 (Total)

$30,000

N/A

Fall 2018

Fall 2018

Fall 2019

Fall2019

Fall202l

Fall 2018

Staffïng
Actively recruit a pool of qualified part-time faculty Goal IR l: To recruit

and retain quality
employees.

Allocate funds
to pay for
instructor
salaries.

Fall 2018
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Note: course outline is in review. Modified course outtine Board 
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can be found in "Course Outline-In Review" section. DL Conversion:
Date Reviewed: Spring 2006

Gatalog Year: None

Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Computer lnformation Systems or Computer Science (Masters Required) or Engineering
Technology (Masters Required)

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 100

Catalog Course Title: Computer Aided Drafting and Design

Banner Gourse Title: Computer Aided Drafting

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
lBased on l6-18 Weeksì

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

TotalHours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

An introduction to computer-aided drafting and design (CADD) which covers operation of a computer graphics
terminal (specifically AutoCAD) to create, modify, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce
complete engineering drawings.

Course Content

Lecture

1. lntroduction to CADD

2. System-Hardware Description and Operation

3. System Operating Modes

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/ReporVCourse/GetReporVl6S?reportld=105 1t3
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4. Drawing File Structure including Storing and Loading Files

5. CADD Software

6. Creating Drawings

7. Command Entry Methods

8. Creation and Manipulation of Drawing Data

9. Modiffing the Geometry and the Drawing

10. Text

11. Dimensioning

12. Plotting

13. Creating a Parts Library;Symbols, and Macros

14. CADD/CAM Links

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor (processing section,
memory section, and data transfer).

2. perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system.
3. use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.
4. perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.
5. secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.
6. set up a plotter, load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Methods of lnstruction

. Methods of Instruction Description:
TBD

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
A variety of computer-aided drafting assignments are required of each student to complete the
requirements of ET 100. Each lab project requires the use of a new CADD principle (and a CADD
workstation) and mastery of the material can be demonstrated by the quantity and quality of the work
completed.

Methods of Evaluation

The student's grade will be determined by the quality of work performed on assigned drawings, completing a
minimum number of clock hours using the CADD system, unit tests, and the final exam. The vast majority of
test questions require students to demonstrate their understanding of the subject by writing short statements or
a paragraph or two.
Sample Test Questions:
1. Given the dimensioned drawing, reproduce the drawing using AutoCAD.
2. lf grid accuracy is insufficient, describe another method which provides maximum system accuracy.

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/ReporVCourse/GetReporU'168?reportld=105 213
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3. Explain the difference between mirroring and rotate.
4. What is solid modeling, and why is it important?

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Richard, Paul F. and Fitzgerald, Jim lntroduction to AutoCAD 2006: A Modern Perspective, 200x 0 -

Other Texts

1. 1.128 k (min) flash drive
2. Shumaket T. and Madsen, D. AutoCAD and lts Applications Basics. 2006
3. Shumaker, T. and Madsen, D. AutoCAD and lts Applications Advanced. 2006

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET100 SLO1 - explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor
(processing section, memory section, and data transfer).

2. ET100 SLO2 - perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system
3. ET100 SLO3 - use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.
4. ET100 SLO4 - perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.
5. ET100 SLOS - secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.
6. ET100 SLO6 - set up a plotter, load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.

Generated oni 112912018 1:14t12 PM
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Allan Hancock College
Course Outline

Discpline Placement: Electronics

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 104

Catalog Course Title: lntroduction to Robotics and Mechatronics

Banner Gourse Title: lntro to Robotics & Mechatroni

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Catalog Description

An introduction to robotic control applications. Basic electronics including digital, analog, and microcontroller
devices, sensors and transducers, and actuators will be emphasized for automation control. Topics include
Basic, Assembly and C language programming for robotic control; interfacing of indicators, switches, sensors
and transducers; controlling motion and motors; monitoring and measurement of rotation; measuring light,
temperature and conductance; application of navigation and measurement techniques; remote control
applications; mechanical systems; and the control of frequency and sound. This course is not open to students
who are enrolled in or have received credit for CEL 104 or EL 104.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. lntroduction to the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 Microcontollers
2. lntroduction to PBasic, Assembly, and C language Programming
3. Basic Electronics for interfacing analog and digital devices with signal conditioning

j 
*ps://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/ReporUCourse/GetReporV169?reportld=105
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4. lntroductory elements to Motors and Controls
5. lntroductory elements for Applied Sensors
6. lntroductory elements of lndustrial Controls
7. lntroductory Remote Control applications for automation and robotics

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. explain the concept and characteristics of a signal source.
2. select and configure proper circuits to achieve desired interfacing requirements between a signal source

and a downstream device such as a microcontroller or data acquisition system.
3. explain the practical limitations of operational amplifiers and estimate the effects of these limitations on

output voltage and current of the op-amp.
4. design and analyze the performance of RC low-pass and high-pass filter circuits.
5. explain the basic operation of bipolar and MOS field-effect transistors and design with them to activate

solenoids, relays, motors, etc. from signal sources.
6. explain the inpuUoutput characteristics of digital logic devices and design a logic circuit that accomplishes

a given task.
7. explain the underlying operational principles of servo motors.
8. determine the torque and speed requirements for a given motion control application considering system

inertia, external forces or torques, and motion profiles and select an appropriate motor.
9. explain the basic structure of the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.

10. write PBASIC, Assembly, and C language programs to successfully perform digital input and output
functions from a microcontroller port.

11. explain the common analog-to-digital-conversion (A/D) methods.
12. develop a program to successfully perform A,/D conversion using the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11

microcontrollers.
13. explain the digital-to-analog (DAC) conversion process.
14. write programs to successfully interface analog and digital devices, such as sensors and actuators, to the

BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.
15. function effectively, as a team member, in carrying out laboratory assignments and open-ended project.
16. document, in written form, laboratory experiments and projects clearly and completely.

Methods of lnstruction

. Demonstration

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. readings from adopted text and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems and work end of
chapter problems.
2. use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.

. Sample Assignment(s)

1. Explain the principle of electromagnetic induction.
2. Compile a list of different types of electric motors found in household devices and automobiles.
Describe the reasons why you think the particular type of motor is used for each example listed.
3. Explain how to use a FOR...NEXT loop with an ON...GOSUB command to cycle through a list of
subroutines.
3. \lúhen should you test subsystems individually before trying to make them work as a system? Why?

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/Report/Course/GetReporV169?reportld=105
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Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes

. Papers

. Projects

. Group Projects

. Lab Activities

. Other
1. Comprehensive written examinations for each major study area. Exams will include problem solving
techniques and word type problems. The exams will be graded for accuracy and techniques used for
problem solutions.
2. End of chapter problems are assigned as homework and graded for accuracy.
3. Design group projects, presentations, and short papers are assigned and graded for quality of
research, techniques applied and presented, and for proper engineering practices.
4. Comprehensive final exam. Exam graded for accuracy and applied techniques.
5. Laboratory reports are graded for accuracy and content. Reports consist of:
a. text study information
b. mathematical evaluations of each experimental circuit studied
c. component diagrams for each circuit
d. design problem solutions
e. procedures and data collection
f. end of experiment questions and conclusion
Sample essay questions:
1. For the field of electronics, explain the interrelationships of the following circuit parameters: charge,
potential difference, current, resistance, and power.
2. Explain how you access a particular element in a variable anay?
3. Explain what you can do to increase or decrease the current passing through a transistor and power
MOSFET devices.hy?

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Gilliland The Microcontrolter Apptications Cookbook Edition: Yol.2 -

Other Texts

1. D. Alciatore. lntroduction to Mechatronics and Measurement Systems. 4th ed. McGraw H¡ll. 2011
2. W. Bolton. Mechatronics Electronic Control Systems in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, 6th ed.

Prentice Hall. 2016
3. J. Rehg. lndustrial Electronics. Prentice Hall.2006
4. P. Spasov. Microcontroller Technology The 68HCl1 and 68HC12,2004, Prentice Hall
5. C. Kuhnel, Basic Stamp. 2nd ed. Newnes. 2000
6. E. Wise. Applied Robotics ll. Prompt. 2002
7. S. Yalamanchili. VHDL A Starter's Guide. 2nd ed. Prentice Hall. 2005

lnstructional Materials

1. Useds manuals for software tools.
2. Manufacture/s reference and data manuals.
3. Learning management system website for tutorials and supplements
4. Microcontroller Development Boards (supplied by instructor)
5. Programmable Logic Device Prototyping Boards (Xilinx and Altera)
6. Software Design Tools (supplied by instructor)
7. Scientific Calculator
8. Graph paper and normal school supplies
9. lnstructor handouts

10. Data Storage Device (Thumb Drive)

Student Learning Outcomes

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/ReporVCourse/GetReporl169?reportld=105 314
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1. ET104 SLOl - Demonstrate an understanding of fundamental robotic and mechatronic characteristics,
systems, and concepts.

2. ET104 SLO2 - Apply basic mathematical, scientific, electronic, and engineering concepts to design and
evaluate mechatronic systems.

3. ET104 SLO3 - Produce programs to perform mechatronic functions for automated control of systems.
4.8T104 SLO4 - Work effectively, individually, and as a member of a group in performing laboratory

assignments.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.

Generated on: 1 I 2912018 1 :11 :22 PM
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Gatalog Year: None

Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Auto Body Technology or Automotive Technology or Engineering Technology (Masters
Required) or Machine Tool Technology

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 117

Gatalog Course Title: Print Reading and lnterpretation

Banner Course Title: Print Reading & lnterpretation

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

TotalUnits

Lecture 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 3.0

Lab 0.000 0.0 - 0.0 0.0

TotalHours 3.0 48.0 - 54.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

Prepares students to read engineering drawings and specifications and to enable them to understand the intent
of the engineer by interpreting the relationship of two-dimensional drawings with respect to actual objects or
projects. This course is not open to students who are enrolled in or have received credit for, AB 330, AT 330, ET
330, MT 330, orAT/ABIMT 117.

Gourse Gontent

Lecture

1. lntroduction to Print Reading, Terminology, CADD, Print features

2. Communicating with a Sketch

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/ReporUCourse/GetReporU228?reportld=105 1t3
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3. Scales and Precision Measurement

4. Reading Letters & Lines on a Drawing

5. Reading Multi-View & Auxiliary View Drawings

6. Manufacturing Materials and Processes

7. Reading Dimensions

8. Reading Drawings with Fasteners and Springs

9. Reading Welding Drawings & Weld Symbols

10. Sections, Revolutions, & Breaks

11. Reading Geometric Tolerancing

12. Reading Cam, Gear, & Bearing Drawings

13. Reading Working Drawings

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. read and interpret various engineering drawings by completing numerous assignments.
2. identify surface finish marks, tolerance, basic architecture, and welding symbols and be able to explain

their meanings.
3. use an engineering drawing accompanying specifications and materials lists to solve industrial questions,

to complete a project, or solve a related problem.
4. use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to solve a print reading

question.

Methods of lnstruction

. Methods of lnstruction Description:
Lecture presentations and classroom discussions, drawing handouts followed by lecture/group
discussions.

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
Maintain notebook on weekly class topics, weekly homework assignments on class topics.

Methods of Evaluation

Weekly homework assignments, in-class tests on weekly topics, comprehensive final exam graded for
accuracy and content.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Madsen, David A. Print Reading for Engineering and Manufacturing Technology Edition: 3rd 2013

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/ReporUCourse/GetReporll22S?reporild=105 2t3
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Other Texts
None

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. E-1117 SLOI - read and interpret various engineering drawings by completing numerous
assignments.

2. Ef fi7 SLO2 -identiff surface finish marks, tolerance, basic architecture, and welding symbols and
be able to explain their meanings.

3.8T117 SLO3 - use an engineering drawing accompanying specifications and materíals lists to solve
industrial questions, to complete a project, or solve a related problem.

4.8T117 SLO4 - use related handbooks, codes, and other references as they may be needed to solve a
print reading question.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.

l

i
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Electronics

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 128

Gatalog Gourse Title: lntro to Renewable Energy

Banner Course Title: lntro to Renewable Energy

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on l6 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

Prerequisite
CEL 104 lntroduction to Robotics and Mechatronics
or

Prerequisite
EL 104 or
ET 104

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

CEL 104 - lntroduction to Robotics and Mechatronics

o explain the concept and characteristics of a signal source.
o select and configure proper circuits to achieve desired interfacing requirements between a signal source

and a downstream device such as a microcontroller or data acquisition system.
o explain the practical limitations of operational amplifiers and estimate the effects of these limitations on

output voltage and current of the op-amp.
o design and analyze the performance of RC low-pass and high-pass filter circuits.
o explain the basic operation of bipolar and MOS field-effect transistors and design with them to activate

solenoids, relays, motors, etc. from signal sources.

" explain the inpuUoutput characteristics of digital logic devices and design a logic circuit that accomplishes a
given task.

https://hancockcollege.curricunet.com/ReporUCourse/GetReporV170?reportld=105 114
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explain the underlying operational principles of servo motors.
determine the torque and speed requirements for a given motion control application considering system
inertia, external forces or torques, and motion profiles and select an appropriate motor.
explain the basic structure of the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.
write PBASIC, Assembly, and C language programs to successfully perform digital input and output
functions from a microcontroller port.
explain the common analog-to-digital-conversion (A/D) methods.
develop a program to successfully perform A,/D conversion using the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11
microcontrollers.
explain the digital-to-analog (DAC) conversion process.
write programs to successfully interface analog and digital devices, such as sensors and actuators, to the
BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.
function effectively, as a team member, in carrying out laboratory assignments and open-ended project.
document, in written form, laboratory experiments and projects clearly and completely.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. explain the application of atomic theory to electronics; correctly analyze and solve electronic circuits;
express in writing the relationship between electricity and magnetism.

2. describe in writing the construction, operation, and purpose of resistors, potentiometers, switches, fuses,
capacitors, inductors and batteries.

3. identify the average, effective, peak, and peak-to-peak values of AC waveforms; predict the frequency
and period of AC waveforms.

4. identify defects in DC and AC circuits; interpret circuit parameters, diagnose and correct malfunctions in
electronic circuits.

5. design DC and AC circuits using standard engineering practices; develop graphs indicating relationships
of electronic parameters.

6. evaluate the operation and circuit parameters for all experimental circuits.

7. interface electromechanical systems to microcontrollers.

8. use commonly used electronic test and measurement instrumentation and develop Assembly and
PBASIC computer language programs for automation control.

Gatalog Description

A study of the principles behind energy generation and conversion that can be applied to modern electrical,
mechanical, and chemical devices that use or produce power. Special emphasis will be given to the study of
electricity as a renewable energy source. This course is not open to students who are enrolled in or have
received credit for EL 128 or CEL 128.

Course Gontent

Lecture

1. Solar Thermal Energy
2. Solar Photovoltaics
3. Wind Energy
4. Hydroelectricity
5. Geothermal Energy
6. Bioenergy
7. lntegration and Control

https://hancockcollege.cunicunet.com/Report/Course/GetReporU170?reportld=105 214
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Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. design programmable charger systems for rechargeable batteries.
2. describe the operation of photovoltaic cells.
3. design power generation systems using solar cells.
4. fabricate servo-driven sun tracking capabilities to maximize power output of energy system.
5. describe the operation of AC alternators.
6. design power generation systems using wind-driven AC alternators.
7. determine the generation of three-phase power using both Delta or \A[re configurations.
8. convert AC into DC using two basic forms of rectification, half-wave and full-wave.
9. design, build and program half- and full-wave rectification systems.

10. compare single-phase and three-phase power generation and applications to real-world devices.
11. design and program microcontroller systems to collect, log, plot, and analyze data from energy generation

sources,
12. program microcontroller systems for control of energy generation sources.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. Readings from adopted text and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems and work end of
chapter problems.
2. Use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. Use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. Online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. Design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.. Sample Assignment(s)
Using the following diagram, explain the operation of the photovoltaic reaction for the charging of battery
storage devices.

Methods of Evaluation

1. Comprehensive written examinations for each major study area. Exams will include problem solving
techniques and word type problems. The exams will be graded for accuracy and techniques used for problem
solutions.
2. End of chapter problems are assigned as homework and graded for accuracy.
3. lndividual and group design projects, presentations, and short papers are assigned and graded for quality of
research, style and techniques applied and presented, and for proper engineering practices.
4. Comprehensive final exam. Exam graded for accuracy and applied techniques.
5. Laboratory reports are graded for accuracy and content. Reports consist of:
a. text study information.
b. mathematical evaluations of each experimental circuit studied.
c. component diagrams for each circuit.
d. design problem solutions.
e. procedures and data collection.
f. end of experiment questions and conclusions.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Chiras The Homeowner's Guide to Renewable Energy 2011 -
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Other Texts

1. Software Tools (supplied by instructor and textbook bundle)
2. Microcontroller Development System (supplied by instructor)
3. lnstructor handouts
4. B. Sorensen. Renewable Energy. 3rd ed. Academic Press.2004
5. G. Masters. Renewable and Efficient Electric Power Systems. \tViley-IEEE Press. 2004

lnstructional Materials

1. Scientific calculator
2. Graph paper/school supplies
3. Data storage device (USB)

Student Learning Outcomes

1.8T128 SLOI - Demonstrate an understanding of fundamental alternative energy concepts that pertain to
the generation of electricity.

2.8T128 SLO2 - Apply basic mathematical, scientific, electronic, and engineering concepts to design and
fabricate alternative energy systems.

3. ET128 SLO3 - Demonstrate knowledge of technology applicable to the field alternative energy systems,
and show a proficiency in appropriate software used in system design.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Discpline Placement: Electronics -1

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 131

Gatalog Course Title: Programmable Logic Controllers and lndustrial Control Design

Banner Cou¡se Title: PLCs and lndustrial Control De

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on l6 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeksì

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

Prerequisite
EL 125 Digital Devices and Circuits

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

EL 125 - Digital Devices and Circuits

o model digital circuits using Boolean algebra.
o derive an equivalent logic circuit from a Boolean expression.
o design and analyze counters, registers, and dividers using bi-stable devices.
o properly interface logic families that have different operational parameters.
o design logic systems for a stated problem using standard engineering practices.
o analyze logic systems to determine their operating parameters.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. evaluate and draw a block diagram of a computer system, label each major component and registe¡ and
sequentially follow the flow of data through the various registers as a sample program is executed.
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2. convert a number given in any base to an equivalent number in another base with an emphasis on binary,
octal, decimal, and hexadecimal number systems.

3. synthesize the operation and uses of state of the art digital devices such as multiplexers, ALU's,
Programmable Logic Arrays.

4. design and analyze counters, registers, and dividers using bi-stable devices.

5. properly interface logic families that have different operational parameters.

6. design logic circuits and networks to solve assigned projects using standard engineering practices.

Catalog Description

A study of the purpose and operating features of a programmable logic controller (PLC). Topics include PLC
terminology, architecture, inpuUoutput modules, memory, commands for internal relays, on/off timers, up/down
counters, use of subroutines, program control, and math instructions. Relay schematics, ladder logic diagrams,
and programming of logic controllers are emphasized. Sensing devices and time-driven process sequences will
be studied and integrated into control systems. This course is not open to students who are enrolled in or have
received credit for CEL 131 or EL 131.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. PLC Principles of Operation
2. PLC Hardware Components
3. Review of Number Systems, Codes, and Fundamentals of Logic
4. PLC Programming, RSLogic Familiarization
5. PLC Wring Diagrams and Ladder Logic Programs
6. Programming Timers and Counters
7. Program Control lnstructions
L Math, Sequencer, and Shift Register lnstructions
9. PLC lnstallation Practices, Editing and Troubleshooting

10. Process Control and Data Acquisition Systems
11. Computer-Controlled Machines and Process
12. Projects: Traffic Light Control Scenario, Elevator Control Scenario, Amusement Ride Scenario, and Power

Management System Scenario

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. define what a PLC is and list its advantages over relay systems.
2. identify the main parts of a PLC and describe their function.
3. outline the basic sequence of operation for a PLC
4. describe the basic circuitry and applications for discrete and analog l/O and CPU specifications.
5. explain l/O addressing
6. explain the BCD, Gray, and ASCII code systems, and perform math operations with binary numbers.
7. construct circuits from Boolean expressions and derive Boolean equations from given logic circuits.
L convert relay ladder schematics to ladder logic programs.
9. develop elementary programs based on logic gate functions.

10. program instructions that perform logical operations.
11. explain the operation of sensors commonly found in PLC installations.
12. explain the operation of output control devices commonly found in PLC installations.
13. compare sequentiaf and combination control processes.
14. write PLC programs directly from a narrative description
15. describe the operation of pneumatic on-delay and off-delay timers.
16. convert fundamental timer relay schematic diagrams to PLC ladder logic programs.
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17. analyze and interpret typical PLC timer ladder logic programs.
18. list and describe the functions of PLC counter instructions.
19. describe the operation principle of a transitional, or one-shot, contact.
20. apply the PLC counter function and associated circuitry to control systems.
21. state the purpose of program control instructions.
22. explain the functions of subroutines.
23. describe safety considerations built into PLCs and programmed into a PLC installation.
24. explain how the temporary end instruction can be used to troubleshoot a program.
25. describe the basic operation of a closed-loop control system.
26. interpret data transfer and data compare instructions as they apply to a PLC program.
27. apply combinations of PLC arithmetic functions to processes.
28. compare the operation of an event-driven and a time-driven sequencer.
29. interpret and develop programs that use shift registers.
30. list and describe specific PLC troubleshooting procedures.
31. identify and describe the functions of bleeder resistors in PLCs.
32. compare individual, centralized, and distributive control systems.
33. outline the function of the different parts of a data acquisition system.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. readings from adopted text, CAI software, and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems, work
end of chapter problems and lab exercises.
2. use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.

. Sample Assignment(s)
Sample writing assignment:
Prepare a user's and maintenance pamphlet that explains the operation and the logic you designed for
one of the four-class projects: Traffic Light Scenario, Elevator Control Scenario, Amusement Ride
Scenario, or the Power Management System Scenario.

Methods of Evaluation

' Exams/Tests
. Projects
. Group Projects
. Home Work
. Lab Activities
. Other

1. Comprehensive written examinations for each major study area. Exams will include problem solving
techniques and word type problems. The exams will be graded for accuracy and techniques used for
problem solutions.
2. End of chapter problems are assigned as homework and graded for accuracy.
3. lndividual and group design projects, presentations, and short papers are assigned and graded for
quality of research, style and techniques applied and presented, and for proper engineering practices.
4. Comprehensive final exam. Exam graded for accuracy and applied techniques.
5. Laboratory reports are graded for accuracy and content. Reports consist of:
a. text study information.
b. mathematical evaluatíons of each experimental circuit studied.
c. component diagrams for each circuit.
d. design problem solutions.
e. procedures and data collection.
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f. end of experiment questions and conclusions.

Sample essay quest¡ons:
1. Compare and contrast the operation of the final control element in on/off and proportional control
systems.
2. Compare the ways a timer is addressed in the Allen-Bradley PLC-S and SLC-500 controllers with the
methods used in a ControlLogix controller.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Petruzella Lab Manual for Programmable Logic Controllers with Logixpro PLC Simulator Edition: slh 2017
2. Petruzella Activities Manual for Programmable Logic Controllers Edition: 1lh 2017
3. Petruzella Programmable Logic Controllers Edition: íth2017 -

Other Texts

1. Software Tools (supplied by instructor and textbook bundle)
2. lnstructor handouts
3. NIDA. Homework CD 2. NIDA Corp. 2006.
4. J. Stenerson. Programming PLCs Using RockwellAutomation Controllers. Prentice Hall. 2004
5. M. Rabiee. Programmable Logic Controllers Hardware and Programming. Goodheart-Willcox. 2002.
6. J. Rehg. lndustrial Electronics. Prentice-Ha||.2006

lnstructional Materials

l. Scientific calculator
2. Graph paper / school supplies
3. Data storage device (flash drive)

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET131 SLOl - Demonstrate an understanding of fundamental programmable logic controller concepts
that pertains to the areas mechatronics.

2.8T131 SLO2 - Develop and implement software programs for programmable logic devices controlling
mechatronic systems.

3. ET131 SLO3 - Design and construct programmable logic controller circuits using mathematical models.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Allan Hancock Gollege
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Discpline Placement: Electronics

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 133

Gatalog Course Title: Mechatronic Systems 1

Banner Cource Title: Mechatronic Systems 1

Units and Hours

Hours perWeek
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeksl

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hourc 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

Prerequisite
CEL 104 lntroduction to Robotics and Mechatronics
or EL 104 or ET 104

:

I

i

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

CEL 104 - lntroduction to Robotics and Mechatronics

explain the concept and characteristics of a signal source.
select and configure proper circuits to achieve desired interfacing requirements between a signal source
and a downstream device such as a microcontroller or data acquisition system.
explain the practical limitations of operational amplifiers and estimate the effects of these limitations on
output voltage and current of the op-amp.
design and analyze the performance of RC low-pass and high-pass filter circuits.

o explain the basic operation of bipolar and MOS field-effect transistors and design with them to activate
solenoids, relays, motors, etc. from signal sources.

o explain the inpuUoutput characteristics of digital logic devices and design a logic circuit that accomplishes a
given task.

o explain the underlying operational principles of servo motors.
o determine the torque and speed requirements for a given motion control application considering system

inertia, external forces or torques, and motion profiles and select an appropriate motor.
o explain the basic structure of the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.
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o wr¡te PBASIC, Assembly, and C language programs to successfully perform digital input and output
functions from a microcontroller port.

o explain the common analog-to-digital-conversion (A/D) methods.
o develop a program to successfully perform A,/D conversion using the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11

microcontrollers.
o explain the digital-to-analog (DAC) conversion process.
o write programs to successfully interface analog and digital devices, such as sensors and actuators, to the

BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.
o function effectively, as a team member, in carrying out laboratory assignments and open-ended project.
o document, in written form, laboratory experiments and projects clearly and completely.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. select and configure proper circuits to achieve desired interfacing requirements between a signal source
and a downstream device such as a microcontroller or data acquisition system.

2. explain the inpuUoutput characteristics of digital logic devices and design a logic circuit that accomplishes
a given task.

3. explain the underlying operational principles of servo motors.

4. explain the basic structure of the BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.

5. write PBASIC, Assembly, and C language programs to successfully perform digital input and output
functions from a microcontroller port.

6. write programs to successfully interface analog and digital devices, such as sensors and actuators, to the
BASIC Stamp2 and 68HC11 microcontrollers.

Catalog Description

This is a hands-on mechatronic systems course that focuses on the electro-mechanical concepts (mechanics,
electronic, and programming) of automated systems. Emphasis is placed on how industrial grade sensors and
transducers function and upon how they are interfaced into control systems. Study topics include: transducers
and sensors for light, heat, motion, pressure, and position control; switching devices; input and output signal
conditioning; continuous, closed-loop, and proportional integral derivative process control; and safety. This
course is not open to students who have received credit for or are enrolled in CEL 133 or EL 133.

Gourse Gontent

Lecture

1. Discrete control input and output devices
2. lntroduction to Solid-State Devices in lndustrialApplications, Operational Amplifiers, and Linear lCs
3. SCR, TRlACs, and other Thyristors
4. Discrete Automation Sensors and Devices including Vision Systems
5. Analog Process Control Devices and Sensors: Heat, Pressure, FloW Level, and Position
6. Gontrol of Continuous Processes
7. Data Communication between lntelligent Machines
8. Safety

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

f . identify, describe, and make an application selection for mechanically activated limit switches and process
switches.
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2. identify, describe, and make an application selection for the following control output devices: solenoids,
commercial relays, industrial control and time delay relays, contactors, process solenoid valves,
pneumatic direction control valves, heaters, and pilot lamps.

3. describe the operation of the low-pass, high-pass, bandpass, and band-elimination active filters.
4. describe the structure and operation of SCRs, tracs, and other members of the thyristor family.
5. select the appropriate noncontact sensor given the parameters for a sensing application and integrate the

sensor using good design practices.
6. match the output of a sensor to the input of the controller using current-sourcing and current-sinking

techniques.
7. select the appropriate type of vision and illumination system given the parameters for a sensing

application.
8. analyze the characteristics of devices that convert electricity into light and light into electricity.
9. determine the range, linearity, and sensitivity of various thermal transducers.

10. analyze dynamic temperature transducer amplifiers.
11. identifo the principles of motion and compass transducers.
12. compute linear and circular motion rates based on a system's mechanical and electrical parameters.
13. analyze the operation of optical-motion-to-frequency and motion-to-analog-DC-voltage transducer circuits

for RPM, velocity, acceleration, and deceleration.
14. identify the principles of position-sensing circuits.
15. compute linear and rotary position based on electrical and mechanical circuit parameters.
16. develop a safety strategy, including risk assessment, risk elimination, and hazard minimization.
17. identiff the principles of A/D and D/A conversion.
18. analyze the operation of PAM, P\^/It/l, PPM, modulation and demodulation circuits.
19. list the general closed-loop control modes and explain how each acts to correct the system error.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. Readings from adopted text, CAI software, and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems, work
end of chapter problems and lab exercises.
2. Use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. Use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. Online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. Design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.. Sample Assignment(s)
Describe how current-sourcing and current-sinking outputs operate. \/úhy is current sinking associated
with NPN transistors and current sourcing with PNP?

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes

. Projects

. Home Work

. Lab Activities

. Other
1. Comprehensive written examinations for each major study area. Exams will include problem solving
techniques and word type problems. The exams will be graded for accuracy and techniques used for
problem solutions.

2. End of chapter problems are assigned as homework and graded for accuracy.

3. lndividual and group design projects, presentations, and short papers are assigned and graded for
quality of research, style and techniques applied and presented, and for proper engineering practices.
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4. Gomprehens¡ve final exam. Exam graded for accuracy and applied techniques.

5. Laboratory reports are graded for accuracy and content. Reports consist of:
a. Text and CAI study information
b. Mathematical evaluations of each experimental circuit studied
c. Component diagrams for each circuit
d. Design problem solutions
e. Procedures and data collection
f. End of experiment questions and conclusions

Sample Essay Question:
How can you compare the frequency response specification given for inductive sensors with the rise-
and fall-time specification given for photoelectric sensors?

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. NIDA Corporation Model 1 405 Transducers, CAI software 2015
2. Miller, M lndustrial Electricity & Control2013

Other Texts

1. Anderson, G. PLC Programming Using RS500: Basic Concepts of Ladder Logic Programming, Vol. 1,
2015.

2. NIDA Corporation Homework Disc 2 Software Tools (supplied by instructor and textbook bundle)
3. Microcontroller Development Boards and Lab Components (supplied by instructor)
4. lnstructor handouts
5. Lindsay, \y'úhat's a Microcontroller?, 2012, Parallax (available online)
6. Lindsay, Robotics with the Boe-Bot, 2012, Parallax (available online)
7. W. Kleitz, Digital Electronics with VHDL, 2011, Prentice Hall
L M. Gilliland, The MicrocontrollerApplication Cookbook,2000, Woodglen Press

lnstructional Materials

1. Data storage device (USB)
2. Scientific calculator

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET133 SLOl - Apply basic mathematical, scientific, electronic, and engineering concepts to evaluate
sensing and transducer devices used in mechatronic systems.

2. ET133 SLO2 - Select the appropriate type of transmission medium, sensing and transducer elements in
the design of mechatronic systems.

3. ET133 SLO3 - ldentify the principles of basic mechatronic concepts.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Discpline Placement: Electronics
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Prefix and Number: ET 139

Gatalog Gourse Title: Electrical Power, Motors, and Controls

Banner Course Title: Electrical Power. Motors. & Co

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on 16-18 Weeks)

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

Prerequisite
EL 122 Electronic Devices and Circuits
and

Prerequisite
EL 125 Digital Devices and Circuits

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

FL122 - Electronic Devices and Circuits

o describe the electrical characteristics of semiconductor materials.
o explain in writing how semiconductor devices operate.
o differentiate the schematic symbols that are used to represent a wide variety of semiconductor devices.
o interpret device specifications using manufacturer's data sheets.
o analyze transistor amplifier circuits, describe their operation and list the characteristics for each.
o identify and explain the operation of power supply rectifiers, filters, and regulation circuits.
o evaluate the effects of negative and positive feedback on integrated circuits.
o analyze the basic operation of common linear integrated circuit systems

EL125 - DigitalDevices and Circuits
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o model digital circuits using Boolean algebra.
o derive an equivalent logic circuit from a Boolean expression.
o design and analyze counters, registers, and dividers using bi-stable devices.
o properly interface logic families that have different operational parameters.
o design logic systems for a stated problem using standard engineering practices.
o analyze logic systems to determine their operating parameters.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. understand analog and digital electronics which are the basic elements underlying mechatronic systems.

2. use commonly-used electronic test and measurement instrumentation.

3. analyze project designs using standard breadboarding techniques.

4. identify electronic components and symbols.

5. differentiate the schematic symbols that are used to represent a wide variety of semiconductor, reactive,
and passive electronic devices.

6. interpret device specifications using manufactures data sheets.

7. analyze circuits, describe their operation, and list characteristics for each.

Catalog Description

A study of electronics, signal communication and power technology that support efficient manufacturing
processes for various industries. Topics include motors, their drives and controls, power electronics, PLCs, and
communications networks used to monitor industrial processes. This course is not open to students who are
enrolled in or have received credit for CEL 139 or EL 139.

Course Content

Lecture

l. Fundamentals of Energy, the Power System, and Quality Considerations
2. Single and Three-Phase Power
3. Transformers, Magnet materials, and Circuits
4. lntroduction to DC Motors and Generators

a. Stepper Motors
b. DC Series Motors
c. Brushless DC Motors

5. lntroduction to AC Motors and Generators
a. Single Phase
b. Three Phase

6. Pulse Width Modulation and Amplification
7. Open Loop Motor Systems
8. Motion Detection
9. Closed Loop Motor Systems

10. Proportional, lntegral, and Derivative Control Systems
11. System maintenance and Troubleshooting
12. Building Electrical Systems

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:
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1. describe speed, torque, counter electromot¡ve force, loads, power and eff¡ciency in rotation machinery.
2. describe the operation of DC motors and generators.
3. measure signals in the control circuits for a DC motor/generator set.
4. troubleshoot a DC motor/generator set.
5. describe the operation and characteristics of stepper motors.
6. measure signal in the control circuits for stepper motors.
7. troubleshoot stepper motors.
8. describe AC motor theory of operation, and construction for single and three phase motors.
9. describe the equivalent model of an induction motor transformer.

10. describe general AC generator theory, construction and characteristics.
11. describe the DC Series Field motor and its characteristics.
12. identify the principles of circular force and torque.
13. identify the loaded characteristics of a DC Series Field motor.
14. identify the physical characteristics of a BLDC, brushless DC motor.
15. describe motor drive, position sensing, and other controller functions.
16. perform routine maintenance, operational, and performance tests on motors.
17. identify the principles of PWM, pulse width modulation.
18. describe the operation of PWM motor control.
19. describe the operation of a P\II/M Amplifier/Driver.
20. describe an open loop motor system.
21. examine block diagrams of open loop systems.
22. list the terminal characteristics of an armature-controlled motor.
23. measure circuit frequency and calculate RPM.
24. identify the characteristics of motion transducers.
25. compute linear and rotary motion rates based on system mechanical and electrical parameters.
26. analyze motion to frequency for RPM and velocity determinations.
27. analyze motion to analog DC for RPM and velocity determinations.
28. describe a closed loop feedback controlled motor system.
29. measure the error and feedback signals in a closed loop DC motor system.
30. describe the basic process of troubleshooting motor control systems.
31. trace signal flow through a closed loop feedback system
32. troubleshoot and fault isolate to the circuit level of a closed loop feedback system.
33. identify the principles of PlD, Proportional, lntegral, and Derivative control.
34. adjust the PID proportional gain.
35. adjust the PID integral reset control.
36. adjust the PID derivative rate control

Methods of lnstruction

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. readings from adopted text and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems and work end of
chapter problems.
2. use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.. Sample Assignment(s)

1. Explain how the direction of rotation of a three-phase induction motor can be reversed.
2. What are the advantages of wound-rotor induction motors?

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes
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. Papers

. Proiects

. Group Projects

. Lab Activities

. Other
1. Comprehensive written examinations for each major study area. Exams will include problem solving
techniques and word type problems. The exams will be graded for accuracy and techniques used for
problem solutions.
2. End of chapter problems are assigned as homework and graded for accuracy.
3. lndividual and group design projects, presentations, and short papers are assigned and graded for
quality of research, style and techniques applied and presented, and for proper engineering practices.
4. Comprehensive final exam. Exam graded for accuracy and applied techniques.
5. Laboratory reports are graded for accuracy and content. Reports consist of:
a. text study information.
b. mathematical evaluations of each experimental circuit studied.
c. component diagrams for each circuit.
d. design problem solutions.
e. procedures and data collection.
f. end of experiment questions and conclusions.

Sample essay Questions:
1. Why is power-factor correction imporiant for industries?
2. Evaluate and explain the relationships of rotor current and stator current in a three-phase
synchronous motor at unity power factor.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. NIDA Corp Motors and Motor ControlSysfems (online) 2015 -

Other Texts

1. Course management system for for tutorials and supplements.
2. NIDA Corporation Homework sets 2 and 3
3. Software Tools (supplied by instructor and textbook bundle)
4. lnstructor handouts
5. G. Rockis. Electrical Motor Controls for lntegrated Systems. lndustrial Text Co. 2013

lnstructional Materials

1 . Scientific calculator
2. Graph paper / school supplies
3. Data storage device

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET139 SLOI - Demonstrate an understanding of fundamental motor and generator concepts that pertain
to electromechanical systems.

2. ET139 SLO2 - Apply basic mathematical, scientific, electronic, and engineering concepts to evaluate
motors and generators used in mechatronic systems.

3. ET1 39 SLO3 - Troubleshoot motors, generators, and control circuits used in mechatronic systems.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.

I
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Prefix and Number: ET 140

Gatalog Gourse Title: Engineering Drawing

Banner Gourse Title: Engineering Drawing

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours perTerm
(Based on l6-18 Weeksl

Total Units

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 4.000 64.0 -72.0 1.0

TotalHours 6.0 96.0 - 108.0 3.0

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Pass/No Pass

Requisites

Prerequisite
ET 100 Computer Aided Drafting and Design

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

ET 100 - Computer Aided Drafting and Design

" explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor (processing section,
memory section, and data transfer).

o perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system.
o use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.
o perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.
o secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.
o set up a plotte¡ load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor (processing section,
memory section, and data transfer).
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2. perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system.

3. use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.

4. perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.

5. secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.

6. set up a plotter, load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Catalog Description

The principles and application of engineering drawing, including orthographic projections, freehand sketching,
pictorial drawings, engineering lettering, dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric
tolerancing, threads, and fasteners are the core of this course. A computer aided drafting system (CAD) will be
used extensively by the student to complete the requirements of this course.

Gourse Gontent

Lecture

1. Orthographic Projection

2. Freehand Sketching

3. Pictorial Drawings

4. Lettering

5. Dimensioning

6. Sectioning

7. Auxiliary Views

8. Surface finish

9. Standard Tolerancing

a. fit between mating parts

b. specification of tolerances

c. American National Standards

d. accumulation of Tolerances

1 0. Geometric Tolerancing

11. Threads and Fasteners

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. use freehand sketching to convey a technical idea or concept.
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2. use a CADD system to develop and produce working drawings to current industrial standards.
3. use a CADD system to: A. create, store, and retrieve "parts" from a CADD library. B. construct a working

drawing using multiviews, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views. C. dimension and tolerance working
drawings to current industrial standards. D. place geometric tolerances and symbols to engineering
drawings.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
A variety of drafting projects are assigned each student. These projects are selected in a manner to
fulfill the goals and objectives of the course. The drawings require design considerations, current
methodology used in an engineering drawing, ANSIY 14.5M Standards, tolerancing, and the assembly
of closely fitted parts.

Methods of Evaluation

Each student will prepare a portfolio of their work and maintain a drafting log. The majority of the
semester grade is based on the quality/quantity of the work (presented in the portfolio) and progress
made during the semester. The remaining portion of the grade will be comprised of quizzes, tests
and the final exam.

Sample Test Question:
Give the proper ANSI Y14.5M symbol for the following: at maximum material condition, regardless of feature
size, reference dimension, counterbore/spotface, and spherical radius.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Goetsch, Chalk, Nelson Technical Drawing Edition: 4th 2000 -
2. Madsen Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing 2003 -

Other Texts

1. ANSI Standards: Dimensioning and Tolerancing. (Y14.5). 1994. Screw Threads. (Y14.6). 1989. Surface
Texture Symbols. (Y14.36). 1996.

2. USB Flash drive
3. Log Book
4.8-112 x 11 graph paper
5. Oberg, Johns, and Horton. Machinery's Handbook. 20th ed or newer edition. lndustrial Press.

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET14OSLO1 - Develop the necessary skills to read and apply engineering handbooks, material
specifications, codes, engineering instructions, etc. to engineering drawings.

2.8f 140 SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer'aided drafting and design CADD software to create, modify,
delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete engineering drawings. Ability to use
advanced CADD commands.

3. ET140 SLO3 - Construct working drawings using multi views, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views.
Working drawings to include title block, tolerance block, & notations.
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4.8T140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply general dimensioning and tolerancing to current engineering
standards. Develop understanding of fits between parts.

5. ET140 SLOS - Develop the understanding of geometric dimensioning and
tolerancing. Understand symbols and application.

6. ET140 SLO6 - Be able to create an assembly drawing project to completion. To include creation of a bill of
material.

7. ET'140 SLOT - Be able to use a 3D CADD program to create simple 3D models.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Board Approval:
PCA Established:

DL Conversion:
Date Reviewed: Fall 2006

Gatalog Year: None

Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Engineering Technology (Masters Required)

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 145

Catalog Course Title: Advanced Engineering Drawing

Banner Gourse Title: Advanced Engineering Drawing

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

Total Units

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 4.000 64.0 -72.0 1.0

Total Hourc 6.0 96.0 - 108.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Pass/No Pass

Requisites

Prerequisite
ET 140 Engineering Drawing

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

ET 140 - Engineering Drawing

o use freehand sketching to convey a technical idea or concept.
o use a CADD system to develop and produce working drawings to current industrial standards.
o use a CADD system to; A. create, store, and retrieve "parts" from a CADD library. B. construct a working

drawing using multiviews, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views. C. dimension and tolerance working
drawings to current industrial standards. D. place geometric tolerances and symbols to engineering
drawings.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. use freehand sketching to convey a technical idea or concept.

2. use a CADD system to develop and produce working drawings to current industrial standards.
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3. use a CADD system to:

a. create, store, and retrieve "parts" from a CADD library.

b. construct a working drawing using multiviews, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views.

c. dimension and tolerance working drawings to current industrial standards.

d. place geometric tolerances and symbols to engineering drawings.

Catalog Description

Use of advanced technical drawing techniques on a CADD system to solve design component problems
requiring details and assemblies. The course covers freehand sketching to develop ideas, fabrication and
working drawings dimensioned to ANSI standards, including tolerances, title blocks, change orders, symbols and
notes. Use of handbooks, ordinances, codes, selection of hardware and materials will be incorporated in each
student's individual project.

Course Content

Lecture

1. Freehand Sketching to Develop Preliminary ldeas in Preparation for Work on CADD Terminal.

2. Preparation of Working Drawing of a Complete System or Component; Selection and Use of Standards
Hardware, Fabrication and Detail Drawings.

3. Use of CADD System to Develop: Assembly Drawings; Material/Part List.

4. Scale

5. Dimensioning to Current ANSI Standards.

6. Title Blocks, Change Orders, Symbols and Notes.

7. The Use of "Handbooks".

8. Use of Related Codes and Ordinances.

9. Geometric Tolerancing to Fit Two or More Pads.

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. evaluate and apply related codes, ordinances and regulations to complete working drawings.
2. apply the capabilities of a CADD system to develop and produce advanced working drawings to current

industrial standards.
3. plan and outline the necessary information or steps to complete an involved project on a CADD system

prior to booting up the system.
4. select and initiate the macro's and files necessary for a CADD system to produce a material or parts list

from an assembly drawing.
5. apply geometric tolerancing to an engineering drawing to fit two or more parts.
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. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
Students will be assigned projects which will require them to use advanced technical drawing
techniques on a CADD system to complete the requirements of the course. Assignments will require
either designing some new or missing components or the revision of old. The student will be required to
complete a major project which will include a minimum of three components and the finished set of
working drawings must include all necessary drawing views, change orders and a parts list generated by
the CADD system.

Methods of Evaluation

Each student will prepare a portfolio of their work and maintain a drafting log. The majority of the semester
grade will be based on the quality and quantity of the work (presented in the portfolio) and the progress made
during the semester. The remaining portion of the grade will be comprised of quizzes, tests, and the final exam.

Sample Test Question: Keys are used when gears, sheaves, and other similar items are assembled to a shaft.
What kind and size key would you use to secure a six inch diameter double V-belt sheave to a one inch
diameter shaft?

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Goetsch, Chalk, Nelson Technical Drawng Edition: 4th 2OOO -
2. Madsen Geometríc Dimensioning and Tolerancing 2003 -

Other Texts

1. ANSI Standards: Dimensioning and Tolerancing. (Y14.5). 1994. Screw Threads. (Y14.6). 1989. Surface
Texture Symbols. (Y14.36). 1996.

2. USB Flash drive
3. Log Book
4.8-112 x 11 graph paper
5. Oberg, Johns, and Horton. Machinery's Handbook. 20th ed or newer edition. lndustrial Press.

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1.F.T145 SLOl - Develop advanced compilation skills required to complete an engineering drawing.
Compile data such as heat treatment, non- destructive testing, material specification, ect. and incorporate
into an advanced engineering drawing.

2.8T145 SLO2 - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD software to create, modify,
delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete and advanced engineering drawings.
CADD Software to include both 2D & 3D.

3. ET145 SLO3 - Obtain and apply all necessary drawing planning skills so at to plan and outline the steps
to complete an involved project on a CADD system. Drawing planning to include title and tolerance
blocks, notations, multi view drawing set-up and complete dimensioning, both general and advanced
geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.

4.8T145 SLO4 - Use advanced CADD skills to produce 2D and 3D engineering drawings. 3D drawings to
include use of assembly tools such as mates to construct 3D assemblies.
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5.8T145 SLOS - Apply advanced general and geometric tolerancing to an engineer¡ng drawing to fit two or
more parts. Fully understand GD&T symbols and application to parts and assemblies.

6. ET145 SLO6 - Develop a complete drawing portfolio for use on a job interview. Portfolio contents to
include drawing assignments from current and previous engineering drawing courses.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement Engineering Technology (Masters Required)

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 160

Gatalog Course Title: Digital Tools in Architecture

Banner Gourse Title: Digital Tools in Architecture

Units and Hours

Hours perWeek
(Based on l6 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeksì

TotalUnits

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Pass/No Pass

Requisites

Advisories
ARCH 111 Architectural Graphics & Design I

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

ARCH 111 - Architectural Graphics & Design I

o draw various architectural symbols that represent building materials as they are shown in the plan, section
and elevation.

o draw symbolic graphics that represent trees, people, shrubbery, cars, skys, and ground cover.
o draw two-point perspectives of building exteriors.
o draw one-point perspectives of building interiors.
o draw axonometric drawings of buildings.

Catalog Description

lntroduces computer design and presentation skills for architecture students. Topics include image editing, page
layout and 3D modeling. This course is not open to students who are enrolled in or have received credit for
Architecture 160.
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Course Gontent

Lecture

1. lntroduction to basic tools and commands: SketchUp, Photoshop, lnDesign

2. Mass Modeling vs. Over Modeling, Groups & Components Part 1, Tips and Tricks

3. Groups & Components Part 2, Working with Circles, Arcs, Section ,Texture , Material

4. Tips and Tricks Part2: Hidden Functions, lmporting from CAD

5. The Cumulative Model Method Part 1, The Cumulative Model Method Part 2

6. Real World ModelAssignment, Real World Modeling - in class workshop

7. Real World Model Workshop - continued, Complete Workshop Model

8. Using SketchUp with Photoshop, Working with Text & Dimensions

9. Setting up Slide Shows, Movie Making, Complete Movie exercise

10. Photoshop Environment & Analog to Digital

11. Scanning, Cropping, lmage Editing, Fills, Actions, Sefections

12. Layers, Basic Collage Rendering Process

13. Color Rendering Process-continued, Additional Collage Techniques

14. Creating Entourage Elements, Type

I 5. Paths, Miscellaneous Techniques

16. lntroduction to lnDesign environment, panels, documents and text.

1 7. lmages, Drawings, texlpaths/tools, techniques

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1.3D Modeling:
2. use three dimensional modeling tools to explore design problems and solutions.
3. use layers and views to organize, create, edit, and communicate models and their enclosed spaces.
4. create primitive forms and transform such forms by the addition and subtraction of various other forms

and by editing points.
5. use various modification commands such as move, copy, rotate, scale, array
6. represent space and materials using realistic architectural surface styles.
7. render and export views and animations in a variety of formats.
8. lmage Editing:
9. perform basic scanning and explain file size as it relates to image size and resolution.

10. make post scan adjustments using a variety of techniques and tools including levels, filters, cloning, and
image and canvas sizing.

11. create and edit files using layers, layer masks and clipping masks.
12. perform image mode adjustments of highlight, shadow, and midrange values.
13. sharpen and/or resize an image with and without interpolation or major dilution of its original data.
14. define, save, load and manipulate selections and paths using a variety of selection tools and techniques.
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15. develop architectural drawings/renderings using a variety of Photoshop tools, filters, collage and
combinations to create the illusion of form, light and depth.

16. Page Layout;
17. speciñ7 text qualities such as styles, font, size, leading, kerning, color, etc.
18. use guidelines, grids, layers and styles to create and edit objects and layouts.
19. define pages and their organization and define and assign master pages.
20. draw open and closed paths, control their stroke and fill and manipulate them.
21. define, save and apply layers and colors.
22. attach text to paths and convert to graphics.
23. import graphics and images from other programs and compose and execute page layouts composed of

text, images and graphic elements.
24. set and manipulate the number, location and size of pages.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
Writing assignments:
1. lnterview a local architect and write a one-page article discussing current uses and future trends in
digital presentations
2. Write a one-page comparative analysis discussing the pros and cons of Sketchup as they apply to the
field of architecture.
3. Write a one-page comparative analysis discussing the pros and cons of Photoshop as they apply to
the field of architecture.
4. Write a one-page comparative analysis discussing the pros and cons of ln Design as they apply to the
field of architecture.

Methods of Evaluation

1. At end of each discipline there will be a project, utilizing homework assignments.
2. Writing assignments.
3. The final will be a project utilizing all three different disciplines.
4. Quizzes.

Sample quiz questions:
1. Do you exchange files and information electronically with clients and consultants?
2. Vúhat are the pros and cons of Sketch Up as they apply to the field of architecture?
3. \Nhat are the pros and cons of Photoshop as they apply to the field of architecture?
4. What are the pros and cons of ln-Design as they apply to the field of architecture?

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Roskes, Bonnie The SketchUP v.6 Workbook0 -
2. Benedict, Wlliam & Freeby, Brenl Digital Tools For Architecture: Abbreviated Software Manual For

Selected Programs. 2004 -

Other Texts

1. Cadalyst Magazine
2. www.sketchup.com
3. www.adobe.com
4. usb key or discs
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lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET160 SLOl - Develop graphic communication skills using digital media.
2. ET160 SLO2 - Edit and enhance digital images.
3. ET160 SLO3 - Create and edit various two and three- dimensional digital models.
4. ET160 SLO4 - Create digitalpresentation documents.
5. ET160 SLOS - Share and convert digitalfiles.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Electronics

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 162
Catalog Gourse Title: Fluid Power and Control

Banner Gourse Title: Fluid Power and Control

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on l6 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on 16.18 Weeks) Total Units

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 0.000 0.0 - 0.0 0.0

TotalHours 2.0 32.0 - 36.0 2.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

An introduction to the generation, control and basic applications of hydraulics and pneumatics force and motion
systems. Topics include safety, properties of and forces in liquids, pumps, motors, valves, reservoirs, strainers,
filers, accumulators, basic diagramming, system design and troubleshooting. This course is not open to students
who are enrolled in or have received credit for CEL 162 or EL 162.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. lntroduction to Fluid Power
2. Physical Properties of Fluids
3. Energy and Power in Fluid Power Systems
4. Losses in Hydraulic Pipelines
5. Fluid Power Motors and Pumps
6. Cylinders and Cushioning Devices
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7. Valve Construction and Operation
8. Basic Electrical Controls for Fluid Power Circuits
9. Fluid Logic Control Systems

10. Designing and Troubleshooting Fluid Power Systems

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. apply safety procedures and issues in the areas of hydraulics and pneumatics.
2. identify and describe a basic hydraulic and pneumatic system and their components.
3. explain the construction and operation of fluid power cylinders.
4. explain the construction and operation of directional control valves.
5. explain the operations of fluid power components such as filters, regulators, lubricators, needle valves,

check valves, flow control valves, and quick exhaust valves.
6. explain the construction and the operation of common fluid power circuits.
7. design basic fluid power systems using schematic diagrams to document designs.
f. identify common hydraulic and pneumatic component failures and symptoms.
f. identify symptoms of common pump failures.

10. describe the basic repairs needed to restore pump operation.
11. describe the electrical control of fluid power components.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. readings from adopted text and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems and work end of
chapter problems.
2. use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.

Sample writing assignments:
1. Describe Pascal's Law as it relates to fluid power.
2. Explain why gases are used for some fluid systems and liquids are used in others.

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Papers

. Projects

. Group Projects

. Class Participation

. Home Work

. Other
Cooperative learning group projects; presentations; short papers; research; and the following:
1. readings from adopted text and instructor handouts; evaluate sample problems and work end of
chapter problems.
2. use computer applications to expand upon circuit analysis and comprehension.
3. use the lnternet, as an information resource, to support topics studied in this course.
4. online practice quizzes and take-home exams covering assigned and related topics.
5. design projects assigned stressing application of learned concepts and theories.
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Sample wr¡ting assignments:
1. Describe Pascal's Law as it relates to fluid power.
2. Explain why gases are used for some fluid systems and liquids are used in others.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1 . Esposito, A. Fluid Power with Applicaflons Edition: 7th 2013 -
2. NIDA Corp Hydraulic and Pneumatíc Systems2012

Other Texts

1. lnstructor handouts
2. Course's blackboard website for tutorials and supplements.
3. NIDA Corporation Homework Disk 2

4. Software tools (supplied by instructor and textbook bundle)
5. J. Johnson. lntroduction to Fluid Power. Thomson.
6. D. Norvelle. Fluid Power Technology. Thomson.

lnstructional Materials

1. Graph paper / school supplies
2. Data storage device (USB)
3. Scientific calculator

Student Learning Outcomes

1.8T162 SLOl - Demonstration basic safety procedures.
2.F-T162 SLO2 - Demonstrate the understanding of basic concepts and procedures for hydraulics and

pneumatics.
3. ET162 SLO3 - Design basic fluid power systems using standard engineering practices.

Distance Learning

ïhis course is not Distance Learning.
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: None

Department: I ndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 189

Catalog Gourse Title: lndependent Projects

Banner Gourse Title: lndependent Projects

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

TotalUnits

Lecture

Lab 3.000 - 9.000 48.0 - 54.0 to
144.0 - 162.0

1.0 - 3.0

Total Hours 3.0 - 9.0 48.0 - 54.0 to
144.0 - 162.0

1.0 - 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Catalog Description

Acceptable for credit; CSU, U0-Determined after admission Courses for students capable of independent work
who demonstrate the need or desire for additional study beyond the regular curriculum. Enrollment allows
students to pursue activities such as directed field experience, research, or development of skills and
competencies under faculty advisement and supervision. lndependent projects may be earned in most
disciplines. Students wíshing to enroll in lndependent Projects should contact the appropriate instructor identified
in the class schedule. lf the project proposed is acceptable to that instructo¡ a contract will be developed. All
contracts for these classes must be completed and submitted to the Records Office no later than the end of the
second week of the semester. Students may enroll for any combination (unit value) of lndependent Projects 189
andlor 389 for a total of four semesters in a specific discipline. Units are awarded depending upon satisfactory
performance and the amount of time committed by the student to the course. Allowable units vary according to
discipline, and are based on the following formula: 1 unit - 48 hours per semester 2 units - 96 hours per semester
3 units - 144 hours per semester
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Course Content

Lecture
N/A

Course Objectives

None

Methods of lnstruction

None

Outside Assignments

None

Methods of Evaluation

None

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks
None

Other Texts
None

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

None

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Course Outline

Discpline Placement: Auto Body Technology or Automotive Technology or Electronic Technology or Machine
Tool Technology or Welding

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 370

Gatalog Course Title: SkillsUSA

Banner Course Title: SkillsUSA

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

Total Units

Lecture 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 3.0
Lab 0.000 0.0 - 0.0 0.0

TotalHours 3.0 48.0 - 54.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
3

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Catalog Description

SkillsUSA is a partnership of students, teachers and industry working together to ensure America has a skilled
workforce. This SkillsUSA course prepares students for employment and inter-collegiate competition in Career
Technical Education.

Students will learn to plan projects, work in teams, solicit community support and develop a range of skills valued
by employers.

Students registered for this class may not register for AB 370, ARCH 370, AT 370, EL 370, MT 370 or WLDT 370
during the same semester.
Participation in the SkillsUSA competition is required. This course may be repeated up to three times for
credit with different competitions.

Course Content
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Lecture

1. Resume preparation and mock interviews

2. Community service

3. SkillsUSA chapter publicity

4. Fundraising and budgeting

5. Preparations for SkillsUSA competition

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. Gather data, research, evaluate, and use appropriate information to plan and complete a multi-faceted
project.

2. Enlist community support for educational projects.
3. Assume responsibility for meeting deadlines, maintaining budgets and completing projects.
4. Evaluate contest preparations for completeness, clarity, and presentation.

Methods of lnstruction

. Demonstration

. Discussion

. Lecture

. Service Learning

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
1. Contact businesses to promote SkillsUSA competition and gain sponsorships.
2. Use the lnternet to research SkillsUSA.
3. Complete and submit regular worksheets.
4. Use the lnternet to research particular disciplines.

. Sample Assignment(s)
Sample Writing Assignment:
ln at least one paragraph, relate the SkillsUSA competition to Career and Technical Education (CTE).

Methods of Evaluation

. Research Projects

. Papers

. Oral Presentation

. Group Projects

. Class Participation

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. SkillsUSA Sk//sUSA Professional Development Sta¡fer Kt and Student Workbook Levels l-5 Edition:
2014 2014
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Other Texts
None

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. ET370 SLOI - Gather data, research, evaluate, and use appropriate information to plan and complete a
multi-faceted project.

2. ET370 SLO2 - Enlist community support for educational projects.
3. ET370 SLO3 - Assume responsibility for meeting deadlines, maintaining budgets and completing projects.
4.8T370 SLO4 - Evaluate contest preparations for completeness, clarity, and presentation.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Board Approval:
PGA Established:

DL Conversion:
Date Reviewed:

Gatalog Year: None

Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: None

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 389

Catalog Gourse Title: lndependent Projects

Banner Gourse Title: lndependent Projects

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on 16-18 Weeksl

Total Units

Lecture
Lab

TotalHours 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Catalog Description

Acceptable for credit: CSU, UC-Determined after admission Courses for students capable of independent work
who demonstrate the need or desire for additional study beyond the regular curriculum. Enrollment allows
students to pursue activities such as directed field experience, research, or development of skills and
competencies under faculty advisement and supervision. lndependent projects may be earned in most
disciplines. Students wishing to enroll in lndependent Projects should contact the appropriate instructor identified
in the class schedule. lf the project proposed is acceptable to that instructor, a contract will be developed. All
contracts for these classes must be completed and submitted to the Records Office no later than the end of the
second week of the semester. Students may enroll for any combination (unit value) of lndependent Projects 189
and/or 389 for a total of four semesters in a specific discipline. Units are awarded depending upon satisfactory
performance and the amount of time committed by the student to the course. Allowable units vary according to
discipline, and are based on the following formula: 1 unit - 48 hours per semester 2 units - 96 hours per semester
3 units - 144 hours per semester

Gourse Content
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Lecture
N/A

Course Objectives

None

Methods of lnstruction

None

Outside Assignments

None

Methods of Evaluation

None

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks
None

Other Texts
None

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

None

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Board Approval: 1211212006
PCA Established:

DL Conversion:
Date Reviewed: Spring 2006

Catalog Year: None

Allan Hancock College
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Engineering Technology (Masters Required)

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 100

Catalog Gourse Title: Computer Aided Drafting and Design

Banner Course Title: Computer Aided Drafting

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks) Total Units

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 3.000 48.0 - 54.0 1.0

Total Hours 5.0 80.0 - 90.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

An introduction to computer-aided drafting and design (CADD) which covers operation of a computer graphics
terminal (specifically AutoCAD) to create, modiff, delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce
complete engineering drawings.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. lntroduction to CADD

2. System-Hardware Description and Operation

3. System Operating Modes
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4. Drawing File Structure including Storing and Loading Files

5. CADD Software

6. Creating Drawings

7. Command Entry Methods

8. Creation and Manipulation of Drawing Data

9. Modiffing the Geometry and the Drawing

10. Text

11. Dimensioning

12. Plotting

13. Creating a Parts Library; Symbols, and Macros

14. CADD/CAM Links

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. demonstrate proficiency in applying visualization techniques.
2. apply basic and advance AutoCAD drawing techniques to create objects.
3. apply basic and advance AutoCAD editing techniques to modify objects.
4. annotate drawings accurately including adding text, working with tables, and dimensioning drawings.
5. set up paperspace layouts for plotting using industry standard techniques, including multiple layouts and

multiple scale viewports.

Methods of lnstruction

. Demonstration

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
Visit one of the locations listed and select a device, not too complicated, to sketch. Make a rough sketch
(for your use only) for later use in a drafting class. Be prepared to sketch the device, while describing its
attributes (shape, size, function, material, aesthetic properties, etc.) to either another student or at the
board, to the class.
a. metalshop
b. wood shop
c. electronic shop
d. hardware store
e. garage
f. computer store

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes
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. Portfolios

. Projects

. Home Work

. Lab Activities
' Other

The following will be considered in the examination and evaluation of student work:
1. Correct 3D spatial visualization of parts.
2. Accurate 2D and 3D CAD representation of parts including correct dimensioning and tolerncing.
3. Accurate CAD representation of multiview drawings.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Richard, Paul F. and Fitzgerald, Jim lntroduction to AutoCAD 2017: A Modern Perspective 2016

Other Texts

1. 1.128 k (min) flash drive
2. Shumaker, T. and Madsen, D. AutoCAD and lts Applications Basics. 2016

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

L ET100 SLOI - explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor
(processing section, memory section, and data transfer).

2. ET100 SLO2 - perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system
3. ET100 SLO3 - use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.
4. 8T100 SLO4 - perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.
5. ET100 SLOS - secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.
6. ET100 SLO6 - set up a plotter, load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Distance Learning

This course ís not Distance Learning.
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Board Approval: 0411 511986
PCA Established:

DL Conversion:
Date Reviewed: Fall 2006

Gatalog Year: None

Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Engineering Technology (Masters Required)

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 140

Gatalog Gourse Title: Engineering Drawing

Banner Gourse Title: Engineering Drawing

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on l6 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeksl Total Units

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 4.000 64.0 -72.0 1.0

TotalHours 6.0 96.0 - 108.0 3.0

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
3

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

Prerequisite
ET 100 ComputerAided Drafting and Design

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

ET 100 - Computer Aided Drafting and Design

o explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor (processing section,
memory section, and data transfer).

o perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system.
o use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.
o perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.
o secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.
o set up a plofter, load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. explain the function of the three major components of a CADD system processor (processing section,
memory section, and data transfer).
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2. perform keying, cursor control, and digitizing tasks on a CADD system.

3. use input commands for accomplishing drafting tasks on a CADD system.

4. perform various manipulation commands on a CADD system.

5. secure a hardcopy of data that appears on a graphics display.

6. set up a plotter, load the media, and give the plot commands to produce a hardcopy.

Catalog Description

The principles and application of engineering drawing, including orthographic projections, freehand sketching,
pictorial drawings, engineering lettering, dimensioning, sections, auxiliary, surface finish, standard and geometric
tolerancing, threads, and fasteners are the core of this course. A computer aided drafting system (CAD) will be
used extensively by the student to complete the requirements of this course.

Course Content

Lecture

1. Orthographic Projection
2. Freehand Sketching
3. PictorialDrawings
4. Lettering
5. Dimensioning
6. Sectioning
7. Auxiliary Views
8. Surface finish
9. Standard Tolerancing

a. fit between mating parts
b. specification of tolerances
c. American National Standards
d. accumulation of Tolerances

1 0. Geometric Tolerancing
11. Threads and Fasteners

Course Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. use freehand sketching to convey a technical idea or concept.
2. use a CADD system to develop and produce working drawings to current industrial standards.
3. use a CADD system to: A. create, store, and retrieve "parts" from a CADD library. B. construct a working

drawing using multiviews, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views. C. dimension and tolerance working
drawings to current industrial standards. D. place geometric tolerances and symbols to engineering
drawings.

Methods of lnstruction

. Demonstration

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments
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. Outside Assignments
Research the internet for information about the CAD software SOLIDWORKS.
Write a 250 word essay, include images and sketches, about the advantages and application of
SOLIDWORKS.

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes

. Portfolios

. Projects

. Home Work

. Other
Each student will prepare a portfolio of their work and maintain a drafting log. The majority of the
semester grade is based on the quality/quantity of the work (presented in the portfolio) and progress
made during the semester. The remaining portion of the grade will be comprised of quizzes, tests
and the finalexam.

Sample Test Question:
Give the proper ANSI Y14.5M symbol for the following: at maximum material condition, regardless of
feature size, reference dimension, counterbore/spotface, and spherical radius.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Goetsch, Chalk, Nelson Technical Drawng Edition: Sth 2OOS -
2. Madsen Geometric Dimensioning and Toteranclng Edition: glh 2012 -

Other Texts

1. ANSI Standards: Dimensioning and Tolerancing. (Y14.5). 1994. Screw Threads. (\ 14.6). 1989. Surface
Texture Symbols. (Y14.36). 1996.

2. Oberg, Johns, and Horton. Machinery's Handbook. 20th ed or newer edition. lndustrial Press.

Instructional Materials

1. Log book
2. Graph paper 8.5 x 11

3. Data storage device (USB)

Student Learning Outcomes

1. E'n40 SLOl - Develop the necessary skills to read and apply engineering handbooks, material
specifications, codes, engineering instructions, etc. to engineering drawings.

2.8T140 SLO2 - Be able to use 2D computer-aided drafting and design CADD software to create, modifo,
delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete engineering drawings. Ability to use
advanced CADD commands.

3. ET140 SLO3 - Construct working drawings using multi views, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views.
Working drawings to include title block, tolerance block, & notations.

4. ET140 SLO4 - Develop the skills to apply general dimensioning and tolerancing to current engineering
standards. Develop understanding of fits between parts.

5. ET140 SLOS - Develop the understanding of geometric dimensioning and
tolerancing. Understand symbols and application.

6. ET140 SLOO - Be able to create an assembly drawing project to completion. To include creation of a bill of
material.

7.8T140 SLOT - Be able to use a 3D CADD program to create simple 3D models.

Distance Learning
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This course is not Distance Learning.
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Gatalog Year: None

Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Engineering Technology (Masters Required)

Department: lndustrial Technology

Prefix and Number: ET 145

Gatalog Gourse Title: Advanced Engineering Drawing

Banner Gourse Title: Advanced Engineering Drawing

Units and Hours

Hours per Week
(Based on 16 Weeks)

Total Hours per Term
(Based on l6-18 Weeks)

Total Units

Lecture 2.000 32.0 - 36.0 2.0
Lab 4.000 64.0 -72.0 1.0

Total Hourc 6.0 96.0 - 108.0 3.0

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Pass/No Pass

Requisites

Prerequisite
ET 140 Engineering Drawing

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

Ef M0 - Engineering Drawing

o use freehand sketching to convey a technical idea or concept.
o use a CADD system to develop and produce working drawings to current industrial standards.
o L¡se a CADD system to: A. create, store, and retrieve "parts" from a CADD library. B. construct a working

drawing using multiviews, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views. C. dimension and tolerance working
drawings to current industrial standards. D. place geometric tolerances and symbols to engineering
drawings.

Entrance Skills Other (Legacy)

1. use freehand sketching to convey a technical idea or concept.

2. use a CADD system to develop and produce working drawings to current industrial standards.
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3. use a CADD system to:

a. create, store, and retrieve "parts" from a CADD library.

b. construct a working drawing using multiviews, pictorials, sections, and auxiliary views.

c. dimension and tolerance working drawings to current industrial standards.

d. place geometric tolerances and symbols to engineering drawings.

Catalog Description

Use of advanced technical drawing techniques on a CADD system to solve design component problems
requiring details and assemblies. The course covers freehand sketching to develop ideas, fabrication and
working drawings dimensioned to ANSI standards, including tolerances, title blocks, change orders, symbols and
notes. Use of handbooks, ordinances, codes, selection of hardware and materials will be incorporated in each
student's individual project.

Course Gontent

Lecture

1. Freehand Sketching to Develop Preliminary ldeas in Preparation for Work on CADD Terminal.
2. Preparation of Working Drawing of a Complete System or Component; Selection and Use of Standards

Hardware, Fabrication and Detail Drawings.
3. Use of CADD System to Develop: Assembly Drawings; Material/Part List.
4. Scale
5. Dimensioning to Current ANSI Standards.
6. Title Blocks, Change Orders, Symbols and Notes.
7. The Use of "Handbooks".
8. Use of Related Codes and Ordinances.
9. Geometric Tolerancing to Fit Two or More Parts.

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course. the student will be able to:

1. evaluate and apply related codes, ordinances and regulations to complete working drawings.
2. apply the capabilities of a CADD system to develop and produce advanced working drawings to current

industrial standards.
3. plan and outline the necessary information or steps to complete an involved project on a CADD system

prior to booting up the system.
4. select and initiate the macro's and files necessary for a CADD system to produce a material or paÉs list

from an assembly drawing.
5. apply geometric tolerancing to an engineering drawing to fit two or more parts.

Methods of lnstruction

. Demonstration

. Lab

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
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Use textbooks, and the internet to conduct a research of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) tolerance rules. Prepare a250 word presentation with examples and images showing methods
of speciffing tolerances in an engineering drawing.

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes. Portfolios

. Other
Each student will prepare a portfolio of their work and maintain a drafting log. The majority of the
semester grade will be based on the quality and quantity of the work (presented in the portfolio) and the
progress made during the semester. The remaining portion of the grade will be comprised of quizzes,
tests. and the final exam.

Sample Test Question: Keys are used when gears, sheaves, and other similar items are assembled to a
shaft. What kind and size key would you use to secure a six inch diameter double V-belt sheave to a
one inch diameter shaft?

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Goetsch, Chalk, Nelson Technical Dnwing Edition: sth 2005 lt is still available and used in the industry.
2. Madsen Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancrng Edition: 9th 2012 -

Other Texts

1. ANSI Standards: Dimensioning and Tolerancing. (Y14.5). 1994. Screw Threads. üf 4.6). 1989. Surface
Texture Symbols. (Y14.36). 1996.

2. Oberg, Johns, and Horton. Machinery's Handbook. 20th ed or newer edítion. lndustrial Press.

lnstructional Materials

1. Data storage device (USB)
2. Log book
3. Graph paper 8.5 x 11

Student Learning Outcomes

1.8T145 SLOl - Develop advanced compilation skills required to complete an engineering drawing.
Compile data such as heat treatment, non- destructive testing, material specification, ect. and incorporate
into an advanced engineering drawing.

2.8T145 SLO2 - Be able to use computer-aided drafting and design CADD software to create, modify,
delete, transfer, and plot graphic files used to produce complete and advanced engineering drawings.
CADD Software to include both 2D & 3D.

3. ET145 SLO3 - Obtain and apply all necessary drawing planning skills so at to plan and outline the steps
to complete an involved project on a CADD system. Drawing planning to include title and tolerance
blocks, notations, multi view drawing set-up and complete dimensioning, both general and advanced
geometric dimensioning and tolerancing.

4.8T145 SLO4 - Use advanced CADD skills to produce 2D and 3D engineering drawings. 3D drawings to
include use of assembly tools such as mates to construct 3D assemblies.

5. ET145 SLOS - Apply advanced general and geometric tolerancing to an engineering drawing to fit two or
more parts. Fully understand GD&T symbols and application to parts and assemblies.

6. ET145 SLO6 - Develop a complete drawing portfolio for use on a job interview. Portfolio contents to
include drawing assignments from current and previous engineering drawing courses.

Distance Learning
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This course is not Distance Learning.
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